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By CHRISTINE EADE and ANTHONY HARRIS

^rifein 'fook the initiative last night in calling together the Common
countries to discuss the implications for world and EEC trade of

w*t c

I5?esideilt Ni*on’s decision that the United States wiU no longer buy gold at
P^psent fixed rate of exchange.

Tbe p^nr-o.
I(

j

JJh neeting should take place in the next few days in one of the Common
B^,

ai efc W“trles. The Government is also calling for a meeting later of the Group
oan.n^Vc

:V^a'
Ten“~the ndj countries which control the world money market.
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an hour'lonS Cabinet meeting last night, preceded by a special meeting

?^-^‘^^pWS2rs^ invplved with ae am- Mr Heath and his e°iieasues

-!

1

to* tboiit how the • o t h e r
iC*

' “1* fi* lirrpnpioc ehnuTr) ManF 4k.&S^ sho“Ureacttothe Other pages
arm. «,ria!.

‘- But they wanted to put their

The ntiinrf
1m first to the EEC members

p.-i*v< the Group of Tea
111(1 not wao't to be seen
acting. unilaterally, but in

f,' _ .
e ^ 5,

European fashion as a poten-^ iifflial member of .the Six.
*

-i
.«->' Arrangements wore being

.^^.^aade. last night to bring
,

' * together the Foreign Ministers
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if there is not to be total chans
in currency markets. The deci-
sions taken in Cabinet meetings
ail over the world yesterday
are therefore strictly bargaining
positions ; attempts to arrange
negotiations, as reflected in the
British initiative, were being
made in all major capitals.

The official British position
until recently has been that
there is no need for any change
in the sterling-dollar exchange
rate : we have a large surplus,
but tills Is likely to get much
smaller when the economy is

growing again, and what is left
will be needed to meet the
initial balance of payments
burden of joining the EEC.

price of th dollar fell to 3.28
European Deutschemarks, the equivalentw jnnusiers are away 0f a revaluation of a little over

:r.i . home. 10 per cent from the abandoned"1 -t -vus.? The problem Britain faces on “ official ”• parity of 3.66, but
;n. ..l.r.c s^^jbe .eve of entry into Europe came back later to 3.36.
r-r--. r* that her.balance;of payments The US move is designed to

- :: i-i. ra ;
osition, may be affected -by the provoke revaluations by her

.o.-- -.—.j.ew protectionist measures of trading partners, as was made
United States. clear Xo London last night by

. tz. President Nixon's measures Paid Volcker , US Treasury LAIC: View UJdl d MUlXU ClUlhll
l. -nr. rere announced in a nation- Under-Secretary for Monetary move against the dollar is appro-

c-dde broadcast early yesterday. Affairs, who flew in “ to explain priate in the present circum-
-I/.-vTiear included a 90-day freeze the thlnkmg behind the Presi- stances, though not so large as

-i] ' n wages and prices,'a ID per ~e?£s,
Programme ” to the

ent surcharge on' Imposed Bntish Chancellor and senior

a 10 per cent cut in Germany

, f
- j.reign aid. a '2,000 Bullions

The big improvement in the
trade balance in the last three
months, however, has made this
position harder to defend ; inter-
national economic officials take
the view that a small British

Americans crowding the
|

American Express office

in London yesterday to
change dollars and

travellers' cheques

Muddle
for the

tourist
By PETER HILLMORE

Patriotism competed with
self-interest in the minds of

American tourists in Britain

yesterday. They knew that

President Nixon had to do
something to cure America’s
economic ills, but they were
also uncomfortably aware
that the dollar in their

pockets was not quite as

valuable as it was at the
weekend.

;
i i

;
v
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‘ ;eld by foreign centrkLibarikS.
' T.'j The President has asked Con-

.l^ress to approve four other

that indicated for the EEC
countries— especially Germany— and above all for Japan.

A likely outcome Is therefore -
. v,

that, there will be a British re- »**
<>J
J.42J to the pound whde

two different pnees could be
had"a mUe 'away at Selfridges

valued against the currencies of

In the absence of any official

exchange rate at the American
Express offices in the Haymar-
ket, London, dollars were still

being exchanged at Friday’s

amnhuetcwi “o"" 1- » « The department store was re~empuasiaea. . some of her major competitor, fusing to take dollars or travel-

.... to approve - four other The difficulty facing non- This has already happened in iers' cheques over the counter.
Measures—a 10 per;cent acceten-- American countries is. that. they relation to the German mark and directing tourists to central

1,1 " '“ted investment tax credit for must co-ordinate their policies Turn to hack page, coL 6
:’.ne year, followed by a pdr-

•; !7..voanent 3 per cent writeoff;
"

'Ul
:-he repeal of the 7 i>er cent

t;. i
— “xdse tax on cars; to advance

I Ik p next year the $50 increase
n personal income exemptions

p<vor ffi^bich were not due to startAM vTL ‘‘jjtil 1973; and to implement
. . y January an export-incentive
w pleasure known as the disc pro:

— r- :;?-' ,1' osal which would provide tax

H - r A - - deferments on earnings from
«;. j- n.-n

-j-’- xport sales.-
: Wall Street scored a record

i,. . Tr.- ‘~ise as US businessmen decided
measures, would help the

\ j.,-.; ^-'^conomy and- assist them in com-
feting with imports.

US emergency

declared
From RICHARD SCOTT; Washington, August 16

After meeting with his

Cabinet for over an hour this

Dry«”

morning President Nison

re likely to follow the US declared a national emergency
iove—and a US official made and issued executive orders
- clear yesterday that the which give effect to the major

cillmport surcharge will stay until new’, economic policy he
iere are “ adequate changes announced late last night.

«7“5?.ieJ?.®r!!^.?OS't
,OI,,“ The Council ot the Inters

national Monetary Fund also
this morning to

new financial

* r.sifl* ‘"V^tematlonal -markets in

is this uncertainty about ™^ her
^he

Exchange rates which brought
siti:iation j

<h. F f* ..-'AtenKifiAne] dealings siiuaaon. j

public Interests on ways to
control inflation and reduce
unemployment after the freeze
has ended.

The undertaking by the US to
buy and sell gold at a fixed rate
was one of the central fixtures
of the 1944 Bretton-Woods
agreement. That agreement has
been the basis for the inter-
national monetary system ever
since.

bureaus. If the tourists were
directed to the Thomas Cook
branch in Selfridges, the ex-

change rate was 2.52 for trav-

ellers' cheques and 2.65 for
notes. If they were directed to
Lewis's bank in the store, how-
ever. the rate was even worse

—

2.65 for cheques, and 2.71 for

notes.

American Express began the
morning by honouring all travel-

lers cheques, but soon had to

restrict it to only American
Express ones. Mr E. T. Keeble,
the manager of the finance
service, admitted that the com-
pany stood to make a loss on
every dollar it cashed at the old

rate when a new rate was
announced. “ It is company
policy, when there is no official

rate, to use the old one. We
have a duty to our clients,” he
said.

Limits set

the American
longer to be
undertaking
whole inter-
system. The

implication, an admission of consequences of this were pre-
their failure. suraably the main burden of

an- - --is* — —. two important The new policy was forced on today's discussions at the IMF
gpiarfcetS: where there were deal- president by the continu- and of those which the

•er*0* "{Si ‘Sigs’were Frankfort ana New
. Nation and high level of Treasury, under secretary Mr

cri-» vVtwk. In both, trading was thin unemployment and the threat Volker, is now having in

V er
-.

'
'ir-H dealers imposed large pre- ^ a deficit in the trade balance London,

c;
' cautionary margins. In New fnr thP first time this centnrv. rvf thu unri

c«s"nTl r -j 'orfc the pound was bought at

,r:j: ^-Jmited

.. r;>; 2.45—three cents above its

Official ceiling. In Frankfurt the

Other banks were not quite
_ .. . , ^ as willing. The Chase Mau-
So it is clear that the present hattan’s Mayfair branch was only

cashing dollars for people who
could prove that they had just
arrived in England, or were on
the point of leaving, and set a
limit of 50 dollars a person. The
Bank of America was only deal-
ing with regular customers and
“ emergency cases."

British banks continued to
deal in dollars at the old rate,

but set limits of 100 dollars a

person for " bona fide travel-

lers.” But the situation was not
so generous at Heathrow Air-
port-London, where hundreds of
travellers had to pay up to 2.55

dollars for a pound.

The attitude of the London
hotels was very largely deter-
mined by their class. The
superior grades— Connaught,
Savoy, and Hilton—calmly said
that they were allowing guests

to pay with dollars at the old
rate. Hotels traditionally give
a worse rate of exchange than
banks, so they are not likely

to lose whatever happens.

But the smaller hotels were
not so accommodating. Tourists

1

,?Mr Voleker, Under-Sec-

..'Mtary,.’-.United States
’}' {^.^Treasuiy^ in London

T^V- ,
yesterday,

.

M-X. - »•
*

for the first time this century. Of the various ways which Mr
Mr. Nixon, who has con- Nixon might have chosen to

sistently opposed wage and devalue the dollar, the decision

price -controls and maintained to allow the dollar to “float”

that the economy was steady on by refusing to buy gold at the

course, - represented his prescribed rate was the least

dramatic about-turn last night expected. The Nixon Admini-
as

“ the most comprehensive stration had been highly criti-

new economic policy to be cal of the West German and

undertaken by this nation in Dutch Governments In May
four decades/* It would, he when they decided to “float'

1

said, bring the nation “a new their currencies,

prosperity- Until the world's major

If it does go some way to lift- money markets have time to

ing this country out of the assess the new situation the

economic mess into which it has level at which the dollar will

been sinking during the past eventually float will not be

couple Of years, then the known. But the expectation

American people, when they here- is that it will amount to a

come to vote next year, are devaluation of a little over 10 in the American Express office

likely to have forgotten that the per cent The recent rise in had harrowing tales of Bays-

new policy is a reversal of the price of gold and on the free water hotels offering only 2.80

one Mr Nixon has been market to a level which for the pound, and one young

doggedly pursuing for so long, amounted to a 26 per cent girl said her hotel had taken

T ast night's action could devaluation of the dollar is no- her passport away until she paid

remove the economic issue where regarded as a realistic the bill in a stable currency

from the Democrats' election possibility. such as pound notes,

platform as effectively as Mr
Nixon's withdrawal programme

and Peking visit seem to have

removed the Vietnam issue.

Although the wage-price

freeze is a temporary measure

it could of course be extended

beyond the scheduled 90 days.

Or It could give way to a wage-

price board which would

impose guidelines on labour

and industry.

The President in fact

announced last night that he

had set up a Cost of Living

Council, under the chairman-

ship. of the Secretary of the

Treasury, to administer the

wage-price freeze.

This body could well survive

the 90-day period. It will in any

case consult with labour,

industry, agriculture. ana

Faulkner flying for

talks with Heath
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

The Prime Minister of Nor-

thern Ireland, Mr Brian

Frulkner, will leave Belfast

tomorrow night for a day of

talks with Mr Heath and
members of the Cabinet who
have a direct Interest in the

crisis.

The meeting is at Mr Heath's

invitation. Mr Faulkner will

spend tomorrow night at

Chequers before going to Down-
ing Street on Thursday morn-
ing—two weeks to the day after

the talks at which the decision

was taken to introduce intern-

ment without trial.

Mr Maudiing will be at Thurs-
day’s talks, and the Secretary
for Defence, Lord Carrington,

is also expected to take part.

There is little that the two
leaders Can usefully discuss on
Thursday that could not be said
on a secure telephone line, and
no decisions of any gravity are
expected to be mooted. The
statement issude last night
merely, said that the pair would
have “further talks about the
current situation."

What they will do, according
to Mr Faulkner’s closest col-

leagues—and this is presumably
why they have been called—is

to tell Mr Lynch in Dublin in no
uncertain terms that Whitehall’s
first duties are to the Northern
Ireland Governmen at Stormont
and then, and only then, to the
Government of the Republic.

Mr Lynch will visit Mr Heath
in London in October—which
irritates Northern Unionist poli-

ticians, since Mr Lynch made
his swingeing attack on Stor-
mont last week. Were Mr lynch
to be the next Irish Premier to
be received in Downing Street,
it might appear in Belfast that
Whitehall was taking his claims
seriously.

A quick, though strictly super-
fluous, meeting with Mr Faulk-
ner now will serve to set the
record straight on this point,
will reassure Mr Faulkner him-
self of his own standing, and
will consolidate Mr Faulkner's
position in his own party.

In fact, Mr Faulkner's stand-
ing among his political col-
leagues seems mercifully high,
and a meeting today of the
Parliamentary Unionist Party
will serve to confirm that both
wings of the party, extreme and
liberal, now approve of the
manner in which he has con-
ducted tbe operations of the
past week.
Mr Faulkner would not be so

foolish as to suggest at such an
early stage that internment is at

last working—two days of com-

g
arative calm in Ulster cannot
e the vague beginnings of even

the haziest trend—but he could
well point to some signs that his
new policy is not as disastrous
as had earlier been thought

One such sign comes from the
RL'C Special Branch, which can
claim to be receiving consider-
ably more intelligence reports
from Catholic informants in the
province than at any time in

recent months.

The first impressions of the

results of internment were that

the Catholic community had
become united as never before
against the Government and the
army. . The Special Branch,
however, suggests that the
lessening of intimidation is pro-

ducing cracks in the otherwise
solid-looking silence. Further
arrests are expected to result

shortly from this flow of infor-

mation.

The Government is worried.

A piece of fine art
LAWRENCE ISKERWOOD,
an artist who says he pays
hotel and garage bills and
“even rent” with paintings,
wrapped an oil painting In

newspaper yesterday and
took it to court at Southport
when he went to answer a
summons for a traffic offence.

It was a painting of Soutfa-

port pier, completed the
previous night tram a sketch
made just before tbe police

booked him.
* I have no money,” he told

By oitr Correspondent

the magistrates when they
fined hlm M. "Would yon
accept a painting instead?"

The magistrates declined
his offer and gave him one
month in which to pay. When
they had gone. Mr Xsherwood
uncovered the painting and
held it aloft for lawyers,

policemen, and others to see.
There was an immediate

offer. “Give me the painting
and ni pay your fine," said

Mr Alan Teale, the magis-
trates’ clerk. Mr Isherwood
(54), of Wigan Lane, Wigan,
agreed.

He said later: *WS a load
off my mind. I was granted a
month in which to pay but
until I get another exhibition
and could sell some paintings

1 could not hope to afford it.

"But Mr Teale got a good
bny. The painting would have
sold for about £45 in a
gallery”

Ulster

recall

unlikely
By our Political Staff

There were no signs last

night that the Prime Minister
wanted to recall Parliament
to discuss Ulster, in spite of

Mr Harold Wilson's requests.
Mr Wilson telephoned 10

Downing Street from the Isles

aspect of protest against intern- remarkable speed. According to of Sciliy yesterday to ask for a

though, about the possible Mr Fitt and his colleagues
effects on the economy of the have yet to announce their

campaign of civil disobedience plans for the creation of an
which is being nurtured by the alternative assembly to meet in

Opposition politicians and the parallel session to Stormont,
official wing of the IRA and from which the entire Opposi-
which began to take effect lion withdrew last month,
yesterday. The Provisional Sinn Fein.

Government sources hope that however, has drawn up its own
the Roman Catholics will be as plans for a “Dail Uladh,"
“responsible" towards this (Parliament of Ulster) with

ment as they are claimed to be
towards giving information to

the police. The Government is

banking on the campaign com-
ing to an end after about a

week, and has said that civil

action may be taken against
those who persist in refusing to
pay their bills.

Mr Roy Bradford, the Min-

a statement yesterday, 40 repre-

sentatives will sit in a Parlia-

ment to represent all of the
original Kingdom of Ulster

—

the present Six Counties,

together with Donegal, Mona-
ghan, and Cavan.

Little has been said so far

about elections, but the Pro-
visionals have already named

ister of Development, took a six “ Cabinet Ministers," includ-

less sanguine view “ I hope the ing a Chancellor and a Minister

two-day debate on .Ulster imme-
diately after the summer bank
holiday, which is on August 30.

The Prime Minister wrote to

Mr Wilson thanking him for his

suggestion which was under
careful consideration. He said

that “ in the present state of
feeling" immediate recall was
not desirable ; nor was it pos-
sible to foresee developments

people will have some common
sense.” he said.
* People must realise that ft is

their money that pays for
water, sewage, and so forth. If

they stop paying their rates and

over the next fortnight But
of'Public Information. Mr Fitt he would keep the possibility of

said he knew nothing, of the recall closely in mind.
arrangements.

“ We have nothing to do with
the Provisional IRA," he said.

If Mr Wilson manages to
rents, they will soon realise persuade Mr Heath to recall

that civil disobedience is a two- Parliament - at- the end of
edged weapon." ' August, great pressure will be

The Social Democratic and put on Mr Faulkner from his

Labour MP and leader. Mr Gerry own party to allow a recall of

Fitt, continues to support the Stormont The major difficulty

campaign. " Many thousands of at present is that only one of

people will continue to show the 13 Opposition MPs would
their detestation of the system agree to Sit in the House, and
of government in Northern
Ireland," he said.

Mintoff

changes

his mind
Mr Mintoff, the Maltese

Premier, has hinted that he
wants, after all, to continue
negotiations with Britain and
NATO to retain their military
bases.

He said that the island’s

poverty was so acute that it

could hardly pay wages, pen-
sions, or contractors’ bills. It

would “ go on pressing " for a

higher and economic rent for
bases. (Report, page 2).

Repulse strike
Refitting and refuelling of

Repulse, Britain's second
Polaris submarine, may be
stopped on Sunday by a strike

of lower-paid workers at the
Royal Navy dockyard. Rosyth.
The Admiralty has said that this

could jeopardise Britain's
ability to fulfill her commit-
ment on defence.

Kidnap win
A kidnapper claiming to be a

member of A1 Fatah escaped
with a £100,000 ransom in

Copenhagen after holding
hostage Mr Viggo Rasmussen,
managing director of the

Tuborg brewery, for three
hours. Mr Rasmussen signed the

cheque, which was cashed for
the kidnapper by a Tuborg
executive.

Too late
Two Westcountry honey-

mowners, Ian and Jennifer
Minton, are not legally married.
It was realised yesterday that
their wedding, on Saturday, at
Banwell Methodist Church,
Somerset, was held after 6 p.m.
—4he legal time limit—because
the registrar arrived late. Rela-
tives did not know where to
contact the couple to break the
news.

Young in heart
A magistrate at Wood Green,

London, Mrs Ruth Fox, aged 59,
was stopped from boarding an
economy club flight to New
York yesterday because 'her
ticket showed her as a student
aged 23. The club paid the £76
(fifferenee in fare. Mrs Fox
said: “It was most embarrass-
ing. I looked at the whole thing
very closely. I could not see
that anything was- wrong,'’

it is felt that until the situation

is resolved no recall is likely.

Public opinion is stacked
against Mr Fitt’s withdrawal
from Stormont—it is well-known
that Mr Fitt himself is in
favour of a graceful return to

the House of Commons—and
a great deal of activity will be
going on in the next few weeks
to persuade the Opposition
parties to return to the fold.

0 Paisley and army press

conferences, page 4: Leader
comment, page 10 : Mixed
estate plan fails, page 1L

Mr Wilson contacted Mr
Callaghan, the Shadow Home
Secretary, and Mr Douglas
Houghton, chairman of the Par-
liamentary Labour Party,
before making the. request.
He made if as the number of

Labour MPs who signed a letter

asking for the recall grew from
94 signatures to just over 100.
Mr Jock Stallard, Labour MP
for St Paneras North, who
organised the letter, said last

night: “Mr Wilson has asked
for the recall and that is what
we have been asking for. To
that extent it has achieved its

purpose. There Is no real point
in carrying on now unless any-
body particularly wants to

sign.”

T V, radio—

2

Arts 6
Businessll, 12
Enl'mcnls 10
Home 4, 5, 10

Oversea* 2. 3
Sport... 14,15
Women ... 7
Xword 13, 15

Classified—13
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Mmtoff tells of sick re^uses

, , . , .to visit
economy and hints atpretorja
more talks on bases

From JOHN CUNNINGHAM: Valletta, August 16

Malta is In serious financial There was not actually a to a communication from Mr
trouble, its Prime Minister. Mr begging bowl in front of the Mintoff sent to London on
Dom Mintoff, said at the open- volatile Socialist Premier as Friday until the contents of his

ing of the new session of Parlia- Malta’s troubles were unfolded, speech were made known today,
ment here today. Indeed, Mr ironically in front of the Tich ur Mintoff has still to pacify
Mintoff bared the island's Gobelin tapestries, in the some elements of his own party
economic breast so pitifully palatial Parliament building, who are expressing concern
that he indicated strongly that But there might well have been, about his alleged lack of coo-
there is some point in con- The political benefactors sultation with them over the
that he indicated strongly that But there might well have been, about his alleged lack of con-
there is some point in con- The political benefactors sultation with them over the
turning negotiations on the most likely to throw gold coins negotiations. However, their
joint British-NATO offer of aid were there too : the Russian mild murmurings are nothing
in return for the use of mih- and Libyan Ambassadors, as compared with the fury which
tary facilities. well as the British High was vented on Mr Mintoff by

This offer will work out at Commissioner, Sir Duncan the former Nationalist Prime
between £10 and £15 millions a Watson. But Mr Mintoff made Minister, Mr Borg Olivier, who
year. At its best, it is only half no reference to the Russians, yesterday accused him of act-

of what Mr Mintoff has been anxious though they are to open ing without telling Parliament
demanding, but Wg meekness an embassy here ; and he of his intentions,

yesterday was strangely at odds scarcely mentioned the Libyans.
P>1Tprrjr rrrATT jry ndAa

with the bravado that has although President Gadafy’s PATRICK kkaicky adds.

characterised his exchanges Government is said to have A news blackout on the state

with London. offered Malta £25 millions a of negotiations between Britain

Malta’s economic situation is ^ £ credit* Tonight Mjaor and Malta, imposed by Mr
so acute that the cash flow is

JaUoud^ Deputy Premier of Heath and Mr Mintoff

hardly sufficient to meet “even “J**.
flew “ unannounced for perbaj* by mu^a a^eement

the payment of salaries, wages.
—" niakes it difficult to assess

neincinnc onrl where the initiative now lies in

PATRICK KEATLEY adds:
A news blackout on the state

the payment of salaries, wages. uuss-

pensions, and gratuities." It was _ . ,

stated also in the traditional CiCOHOUUC rent this diplomatic battle.

Speech from the Throne, read Malta does not want aid how- Last bot^ London and
in Maltese by the' new “ .

“«S2“_2S.
w« l Valletta were making noises toin Maltese by the new ever ; she wants an economic

Governor-General, Sir Anthony rent for the use of her bases, suggest that the ball lay in the

Mamo. that payments, to ThJu “toe Maltese Government Jgw“ “g1
contractors have been discon- wii] g0 on pressing so that
tinued and

.
several major Malta^ ^ a very short Umet |f^ “eebng at Ch^uers on

projects — including a £2 be ahi„ *n ,tanfi economically Sunday, when Mr Heath sum-
millions hospital—with foreign iffown fit” FwtUaaimto 5*°^ V,rd Carrington and Mr
firms, have Seen suspended. be thieved, the rent to be paid S2?£,hX

I ^ the British Government for P
_JS?*

T
m~m the military facilities must beinVQ TKlG very much higher than the so-

Fdy d-»/« » called aid offered in the past Saturday.Libyans
Sir Anthony said the Maltese asked for clarification on the

(0 Government “ has now given grounds that the package pro-TQ sufficient proof of its sincerity posa is froni Britain and herJLCi^V “ desiring that xf possible, the NATO partners were fuzzy and
military facilities of Malta open-ended, so that Malta was

•m j j should remain available to the unable to work out the totalhnimATT British Government. So far, annual value of the offer.LHJy tU L L ST ImLFIPSS Mr is now asking for
97 by K a fresh - clear message from Mr

rhhIh
6 Heath which spells out — as a

By KEITH HARPER L EvLnSS Ann commitment — the three9 pep m the House of Cpmmons sections of the composite
The Libyan Government may to den pate toe strategic value package ^ original message

face the humiliating, although of Malta, and then dissuaded
t0 Mr Mintoff. conveyed to him

tem-norarv international bov* other allied nations from c;- to*

These messages apparently

By KEITH HARPER

temporary, international boy- other allied nations from
cott of its aircraft after its demonstrating by concrete

Sir Duncan 'Watson
cott of its aircraft after its concrete weel, said that firs* Britain
action in forcing the BOAC and her NATO allies would
VC-10 airliner, with two ™PQr

^
nt is to them. pr0vide £5 millions a year in

Sudanese politicians on board, Mr Mmtoff disclosed that he cash : second that Britain
to land at Benghazi last month, had asked NATO to leave the would provide £3.5 millions in
The Sudanese, Lieutenant- ^and in the middle of July, development aid, meaning

Colonel Babiker el Nur Osman, an“u '1® blamed British pro- credits; and third, other NATO
who had led a Left wing coup craunation in the negotiations powers — unspecified — would
against the Sudanese govern- for tins ultimatum which was provide development aid which
ment, and Major Farouk Hamad mac*e public only on Friday. itself was not specified as to
Allah, who was to have been The British Government is amounts or conditions. This was
Prime Minister, were taken likely to be optimistic about the the outline' of the annual
from the aircraft and handed tenor of Mr Mintoff’s remarks, package but the number of
over to toe Sudanese author!- It had been decided not to reply years was not specified,

ties, and later shot.
—wMaw KpnnpHv pall tnmillion members, having V l/dll 1/1/

expressed its “ great concern at **

the recent piratical forcedK & liolf Palriebin nirliidii rcuubuui diu
the Libyan Government
The plan is to try to stop New Delhi, August 16 The Democratic Senator from

Senator Edward Kennedy Massachusetts declared that he

federation has a membership of said at a news conference today a^^esTp^S
150,000 ground staff and 100.000 that he was convinced the went on : “I wUl make very
flying staff. Pakistani Army had committed effort in the United States
The federation has also writ- genocide in East Pakistan and Senate not only to halt arms

ten to the International Civil he added that he would recoin- supplies in the pipeline but also
Aviation Organisation asking it mend a halt to all American aid those in the future, and also to
to withdraw its air traffic con- to toe military regime. halt all economic aid until there
trol authority from the Libyan The Seantor. who spent four has been a political solution."
Government because of the “ un- days last week visiting East Senator Kennedy, who earlier
lawful abuse of its authority ”

j Pakistani refugee camps in today had meetings with the
on the BOAC flight. Normally, India, denounced as an outrage Prime Minister, Mrs Gandhi,
when aircraft overfly Libya—

- the secret trial of Sheikh Muji- 2nd toe Foreign Minister, Mr
as toe VC10 intended doing— bar Rahman toe Awami League Swaran Singh, said he thought
Malta handles air traffic control leader. toe refugee problem a greaterMalta handles air traffic control leader,
operations. This time, however, “it
the Libyans took charge. Mujib

Federation leaders are con- electioi

“ I think- that toe only crime disaster than before he came to

!

Mujib is guilty of is winning an India on Tuesday. He would do
j

Federation leaders are con- election," he saidL “ The his best to alert the American
fident that they will get toe question of toe trial being people to the humanitarian
cooperation of the International secret is an outrage to every needs of the 7,500,000 refugees.
Federation of Airline Pilots. But concept of international law — Reuter,
they think that their best and a travesty to those who • A Pakistani High
chance of causing toe Libyan believe in international law." Commission spokesman in

Government toe maximum of Senator Kennedy said he was New Delhi said today that
inconvenience would be to get hopeful of a political solution the trial of Sheikh Mujib had
toe support of ground staff in in Pakistan, but he would not begun in Pakistan on August 11
refusing to refuel and service give details of how this might as planned. He could not give
aircraft. be achieved, any further details. »

Yugoslavs will resist

aircraft. achieved. any further details.

From STANLEY UYS
Cape Town, August IB

Miss Allison Norman, of
London, whose evidence “lies
at the heart ” of charges under
the Terrorism Act against the
Dean of Johannesburg, has
refused to go to South Africa to
give evidence because she is

still not satisfied with UK
nature of the indemnity toe
Minister of Justice has offered
her.

Disclosing this in the Pretoria
Supreme Court today, Mr
Sidney Kentridge, QC, asked
that the defence be allowed to
obtain evidence on commission
from Miss Norman.
He said that toe dean, toe

Very Rev. Gonville ffrench-
Beytagh, in distributing money
to former political prisoners or
their dependants, was aHeged
by toe State to have acted as an
agent of toe Defence and Aid
Fund, London, and of toe
African National Congress, both
unlawful organisations, and
that “his link with these
unlawful organisations was Miss
Norman."

Miss Norman, aged 37, was
the “ key figure ” in toe defence
case, said Mr Kentridge. She
was willing to give evidence,
but would not come to South
Africa. According to an affidavit

by her, which Mr Kentridge
read in court she first met toe
dean when he was Dean of
Salisbury, Rhodesia. She gave
him £8,000.

Miss Norman was a member
of a wealthy family owning
property in and around London
worth well in excess of £1
million." Her salary of £2,000 a
year was enough for her needs,
and she had donated her
accumulated income from
shares of £53,000 to charities.

Besides donating money to the
dean she had also passed on
donations from her friends.

She denied that she had
received money from the
Defence and Aid Fund or that
she had taken part in a con-

spiracy against the South
African Government, “ although
I have a strong dislike of the
system of apartheid."

Mr Kentridge said that the
defence would accept any
person acceptable to the State
as a commissioner to take
evidence from Miss Norman,
but the prosecutor, Mr J. H.
Liebenberg, said that while it

could not be denied that Miss
Norman’s evidence was impor-
tant her reluctance to come to
South Africa was unjustified.

The judge would not be able to
see her and assess her
demeanour and credibility.

Mr Liebenberg then said the
State would also apply to
obtain evidence oh commission
from two witnesses in England.
The position of these witnesses
was “delicate," however, and
he appealed to the press not to
publish their names for fear of
reprisals and intimidation. The
witnesses were not identified in
court

Mr Kentridge opposed the
State's application on the
grounds that it was quite
different from the defence's
application. It involved an

.
alleged offence committed
outside South Africa. The
State should not be allowed
to charge this when the
only evidence of the offence
could be obtained from
evidence on commission.
The dean's trial, which

entered its third week today,
will be resumed tomorrow.
The trial opened in Pieter-

maritzburg today of 13

|

non-whites who are accused
1 under the Terrorism Act with
baling recruited at least 32
people for military training to
overthrow the Government. A

! fourteenth defendant is being
tried separately.
The first witness described 8

meeting, allegedly attended by
four of toe accused, at which a
“ recruiting agent ” from
Zambia was present

The wave of sabre rattling in
the Balkans took a new turn
yesterday as a top-ranking
Chinese military delegation
arrived in Tirana after a rail in
toe Rumanian capital. In a
barely veiled reaction to the
recent Warsaw Pact man-
oeuvres in Hungary, the Yugo-
slav Chief of Staff has also
issued a warning that his
country would go over to full-
scale conventional and guer-
rilla warfare if attacked.

The Chinese delegation is

headed by Li Te-fibeng, a candi-
date member of the Chinese
Politburo and chief of the
General Political Department of
toe Chinese Army. Both
Rumania and Albania have

By JONATHAN STEELE

long-term economic agreement
with China.

Albania is also believed to
have received defensive rockets
and other military equipment.
There is speculation that
Rumania too may hare sought
military aid from China earlier
this year

.

The Chinese visit must be
seen against the background of
Moscow's intensive ideological
campaign against Rumania,
Albania, and Yugoslavia. Last
week a Hungarian newspaper
referred to the “ Tirana-Bel-
grade-Bucharest axis ~ and said
that if this axb became .‘anti-

Soviet
M

it could create “ an

extremely dangerous situa-

tion.’*

Colonel-General Bubanj, the
Yugoslav Chief of the General
Staff, is now reported by the

official news agency “Tanjug”
as saying that in the event of
attack “toe Yugoslav army will

be everywhere.
“ There will be no conven-

tional retreat, no leaving of
territory, no seeking of the best
moment suitable for a resolute
operation. It will be a per-
manent armed struggle in the
whole territory for the
speediest destruction of the
enemy.” -

Last week the Yugoslavs con-

Kaunda fears sellout

to Smith regime
From our Correspondent: Lusaka, August 16

denrned the recent Soviet! f
Hungarian, find CZfidfc jjf

manoeuvres held in Hungary^J
In another equally firm militar;

statement the commander b
the Yugoslav frontier guard: >

Colonel-General Vlado Scekit .

told an interviewer from - thl -

army newspaper “ Narodn * .

amnia” that border posts ha
recently been reinforced wit '

civilian conscripts and retire
officers.

The frontier guards we

w

trained to stand and fight M o?B
the very first inch " of thfeS
country’s soil. Three years aftdB|
the invasion of Czechoslovak^^ .

the Yugoslavs are emphasis Irtr3|

that they are taking no chancifel
of being caught unawares.

Hillside

‘strewn

with dea
President Kaunda of Zambia

said today that his country was
“ deeply concerned " about the
possibility of a surrender by toe
British Government to the rebel
regime in Rhodesia. The
security danger to Zambia
would, he said, be great.

He said the British might
normalise relations with
Rhodesia and this could also
mean equipping toe Rho-
desians “ with the same danger-
ous weapons as South Africa.”
This is the President’s first

comment since toe recent
reopening of talks between
Britain and Rhodesia on toe
independence issue. He said his
Government had said nothing
because it had made known its
views where they should be
known.
He said that if Britain sold

out on Rhodesia, Zambia would
take “ appropriate measures."
Although he did not give any
details of what action Zambia
might take, it is considered
here that some form of econ-
omic retaliation could be
expected.
Zambia supplies Britain with

40 per cent of its copper needs.
Britain remains toe biggest
supplier of goods to Zambia
although since Rhodesia's
unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence nearly six years ago,
British firms have lost several
important deals to toe Italians,

Yugoslavs, and others.
The main object of today’s

press conference appeared to be
the President's wish to reduce
considerable public excitement

President Kaunda
over reports that a new opposi-
tion party is in process of being
formed on the Copperbelt The
Vice-President, Mr Mainza
Chona, issued a statement last
night in which he said that if a
new party was formed, it would
cause “ terrible tension and
violence.” Mr Chona said that
in any confusion it was usually

the innocent prople who
suffered whether in Pakistan or

,

Biafra.
Mr Chona sat next to Dr

Kaunda today as toe President
took an entirely different line.

“As far as this new party is

concerned there is nothing to
worry about,” he said.

He said Ids United National
Independence Party could face
any challenge but he appealed
to toe Zambian press not to
build up the new party. “ Leave
them in the' dark,” he said.

The new organisation is

understood to have the backing
of remnants of the Bemba
tribal group, some of whose
Ministers were dismissed by
President Kaunda earlier this
year. The group is now trying
to cause disaffection on the
Copperbelt. Circulars com-
phmning about rising living
costs and shortages of maize
and other food have been
issued.
Dr Kaunda said recently that

rifng TiaTnWaTi Cabinet Minis-
ters had been sent to toe
Copperbelt to explain that it

was dangerous to be excited
about something that does not
exist “If these friends go 1

ahead and form this party we
shall meet them more than half

,

way,” he said.

Saigon, August 16 b<

South Vietnamese trochtl

backed by heavy United Stat

air and artillery strikes, fough?
'

today below a hilltop bs in

which was overrun yesterday Je

North Vietnamese troops nia/’

miles from the demilitarisj1

zone.

Pilots said the bombardmtfai
of the Communists left
slopes of Ba Ho hill (1,2001™!
strewn with “hundreds r*

mile below the top.
^

*

South Vietnemese spokpiV
men said 31 Govemmsat 1

-

marines were killed in yes£he'
day’s fighting. They ac-
claimed that 200 CommunP1

.:

had been killed.

Earlier a US adviser and'
South Vietnamese marines w<
rescued by helicopter in (ZT f.
final * evacuation from i - I
hillside. A spokesman said t ]
only South Vietnamese now 1 ]
there were reconnaissaif*' *
units. r’

•

• It is believed that most of *•

.

650-man South Vietnam' .

battalion stationed at the bT
>1 when i],

ie assa* .

Torture unabated 0111 £or

. ! i UN role
in Greek gaol in Gaza
From DAVID TONGE : Athens, August 16

The complaints that continue
to leak out of toe prisons -of

Greece all tell the same, by now
familiar, story which caused the
Council of Europe to expel the
country two years ago.

To judge from toe allega-
tions made by the students
tried two weeks ago and from
the state of their hands and
feet, maltreatment before trial
has not abated. The question
remains as to what extent
persecution goes on even after
sentence has been passed.

A few Athenians go so far as
to state that the Government
has a deliberate policy on this,
claiming that it feels that mere
imprisonment is an insufficient
penalty for its opponents. They
point to those of the 400 politi-
cal prisoners who are still being
kept in solitary confinement or
in prisons which the Inter-
national Red Cross has declared
unfit for use. They also men-
tion toe cases of torae refused
release on health grounds in
spite of having tuberculosis, or
severe heart or gynaecological
problems.

An urgent appeal made
yesterday by the mother of
Alexander-Panagoulis brings out
how toe case of this former
soldier sentenced to death in
1968 for attempting to assas-
sinate toe Prime Minister is still

one of the most serious in
Greece today.

His sentence has never been
carried out, though in some
ways it is he who has lost by

this. A letter of his smuggled
from prison and printed in toe
US Congressional record gives a
chilling description of his tor-
ture by the military police
before trial, and of his treat-
ment since.
In at Panagoulls, who is now

32, claims that he has been sub-
jected to mock executions, kept
handcuffed on the floor in a
damp cell lor four months, and
has had an attempt made on his

|

life. He has been in total isola-
tion -for the three years since
his arrest

His mother says she is afraid
that her son is now being tor-
tured again. Officials have told
her that he has been moved
from the windowless cell spe-
cially constructed for him at
the military camp of Boyati
near Athens. She fears that he
may be undergoing interroga-
tion in connection with toe
escape of Ms cousin, Nikos
Tzambelis.

Panagoulis's mother should
Bee him twice a month, but is
only given permission once
every two months. The last time
she saw him was on July 22,
and to obtain this permission
she had had to appeal to the
International Red Cross.

If Panagouhs is again under-
going questioning, he can
expect even less mercy than
before. Major Theophtioyan-
nakos, the bead of military
interrogation, needs results.
According to legal sources here,
he has had.183 people, arrested
since last November.

Cairo, August 16

^ Egypt has asked the United
Nations to intervene immedi-
ately to protect the inhabitants
of the Gaaa Strip against Israeli
plans to evacuate them from
their homes to other areas.

Israeli authorities over the
weekend continued to transfer
refugee families from camps In
the strip, where homes are
being demolished to make way
for large roads to facilitate
better policing.
In his message, Mr Riad,

Egypt's Foreign Minister, drew
the UN Secretary-General's
attention to the .“deteriorating
situation” in toe strip which
had been under Egyptian
administration until Israel
occupied it during the 1967 war.
He described as “brutal and

inhuman crimes ” toe expul-
sion of toe inhabitants
For the second successive day

in toe Gaza Strip guerrillas
exploded grenades m a crowded
market place, wounding 17
people, four of them seriously.

Military spokesmen said that
the incident, in Gaza City's
Sejaiyeh market place, followed
Sunday’s attack on shoppers at
the Bedouin market place at
Abu Tiwilla, in which a girl,
aged 7, was wounded.— Reuter
and UPL

were away on patrol when iJ

,

North Vietnamese asse*-
began on Saturday. Only ;
were there when it was ovl
run in handto-hand fighting. I

'

The survivors left the trill-

yesterday carrying th
wounded and struggled throu—
thick jungle before fHng- -

themselves into rescue n
Ji

copters.
it

The North Vietnamese atfc

was timed to coincide with -

anniversary of a popuS
uprising in 194? in the last d
of the Japanese occupation
Vietnam. £
In Cambodia, the South Vi

namese have been told to eta
their military base south-eastja
Phnom Penh and to withdr?
troops from the area because™
“atrocities against civilian^
Refugees from toe area Jr*
week gave reporters
Government officials man'
accounts of rape, murder, extU
tion, and theft by members
™e South Vietnamese
force. J
Cambodian officials say l i

demand for toe closure of
base was made personally y !

terday to the South Vietnam^ .
high command in Saigon by • ttf
Cambodian commander of
region in which the base J
situated. South VJetnamJl
officials have, so far, dendif
receipt of any such request f.UPI and Reuter. u*— y

.«

Commune yout'

«

shot baby
A 16-year-old member ‘of!vJ

youth commune confesdrf]
yesterday to shooting io-K
killing an 8-month-old baby ,v ri
Simdav ss it fcjv in mO.-n

-rt
Sunday as it lay in its gra°--y

JlOllV nfirWP mother’s arms outside KjiASti-gClC family home in Frankfurt.
The owner of the Folies

Bergere, Mme Paul Derval, has
told police she lost a small
valise containing jewels worth
between £75,000 and £150,000 at
Orly Airport

family home in Frankfurt.
Police said the youth shot ’

baby from a window of the ac.-“wy iiuui a wuiuow oi me Cl '.T_ .

mune across the street. TJfS
youth had said he only win* »

'

to strike the grandmother a.

the arm.

TELEVISION
More than usually hopeful for the time of year.
Max Hastings and a 24 Hours team went to Peking
for the ping-pong, and were allowed a fair bit

further through the bamboo curtain (“Thursday’s
Documentary,” BBC-1, 9.20). On the other hand.
Jack Gold led toe Thames team to Hollywood, look-
ing for its life not death (“ Dowager in Hot Pants,”
ITV, 9.0). You choose. Later, Angharad Rees,
Barkworth. Brooks, in Fay Weldon’s pregnancy scare
“Office Party” (Armchair Theatre, ITV, 10.30).

Or Cagney's musical (“ Yankee Doodle Dandy.”
BBC-2, 9.20).

BBC-1
12 35 pjn. Cymanfa Ganu O’r

Genedlaethol.
1 30 Watch with Mother.
I 45-1 S3 News.
4 20 Flay School.
4 40 Jackanory-
4 55 Vision On.
5 20 Flashing Blade.
5 44 Adventures of Parsley.
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight

6 45 What’s the Sense ?

7 5 Z Cars.
7 30 Film :

“ I’ve Gotta Horse,"
with Billy Fury, Michael
Medwin.

9 0 News.
9 20 Ping-Pong in Peking Tues-

day's Documentary—Modern
China.

10 10 My World ... and Wel-
come To It

10 35 Points of View.
10 40 24 Hours : Kenneth

Allsop.
II 15 Weather.

WALES fas BBC-1 except). —

5.20-5.44 p.m. Telewele. 6 0
Wales Today. 6 45-7 5 Heddiw.
30 10-10 40 Speaking for Myself.
11 17 p.m. Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 45
pjn. Nationwide: Look North;
Midlands Today: Look East;
Points West; South Today; Spot-
light South West 10 10-10 40
North — Tale of Four Cities

;

North West; North East—Bean's
Boots; Midlands— Contact; East
Anglia— On Camera; West—
Their Tow n; South—10 10-10 S5
Enthusiasts and 10 35-10 40 Celia
Jeffreys; South West — Penin-
sula. 11 17 Regional News.

BBC-2
31 0-11 20 a.m. Play School

:

Dressing-Up Day.
7 5 pjn. Open University

;

Science 26.
7 30 Newsroom.
8 0 Summer Season :

“ Has toe
Past Got a Future ? ’’—reflec-

tions on the British Museum
and Library.

8 50 Collector's World : Mad
Fisherman of the Dry Lagoon
and Venetian Glass.

9 20 The Oscars : James Cagney
in “ Yankee Doodle Dandy,”
with Walter Huston. Joan
Leslie.

11 20 News.
11 25 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 15 p.m. Racing from York

:

2.30, 3.0. 3.30 races.
3 40 Once Upon a Time.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Lift Off ; Music and Stars.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Flintstones.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Never Mind the Quality,
Feel the Width.

7 25 Tuesday Film :
“ The

Return of Frank James,”
with Henry Fonda. Gene
Tierney.

9 0 Dowager in Hot Pants

:

Documentary on Hollywood.
10 0 News.
10 30 Armchair Theatre

:

“ Office Party," with Peter
Barkworth, Ray Brooks.
George Cooper, Angharad
Rees.

11 30 Play Better Golf.
12 midnight The Persuaders

:

Lord Robens.

ANGLIA.—2 15 pjn. Racing
from York : 2 20. 3 0. 2 30, 4 0
races. 4 10 .An pi ia News. 4 13
Yoga for Health. 4 40 Paulus.
4 55 Lift OR. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 33
Crossroads. 7 0 Film; “AJ
Jennings of Oklahoma.” with
Dan Duirea. Gale Storm. 8 SO
Never Mind the Quality. 9 0
Dowager in Hotpants. 10 0
News. 10 30 Armchair Theatre

:

“Office Party.” II 30 Casting
Around. 32 midnight Reflection.

CHANNEL.—1 45 pjn. Racing
from York: 2 0. 2 30. 3 0. 3 30

races. 4 0 Sean the Leprechaun.
4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greet-
ings. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 55 lift Off. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 6 10 Channel Look-
around. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Curtain Raiser. 7 5 Film; “ Barri-
cade,” with Ruth Roman. 8 30
Never Mind the Quality. 9 0
Dowager in Hot Pants. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Armchair Theatre :

" Office
Party." 11 25 Channel Gazette.
11 30 Actualites et Projections.
11 45 Weather. Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—1 45 dju.
Racing from York : 2 0, 2 30,
3 0. 3 30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Hatty
Town. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7'0 Film:
* Caxambu," with John Ireland,
Carol Ohmart 8 30 Never Mind
the Quality. 9 0 Dowager In Hot
Pants. 10 0 News. 10 30 Arm-
chair Theatre; “Office Party."

NORTHERN (Granada).—1 45
pjn. Racing From York : 2 0.
2 30. 3 0. 3 30 Races. 4 10
News : Peyton Place. 4 40 Yak.
4 55 Lift Off. 5 la How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Newsday ; Put It In
Writing. 6 25 Ghost and Mrs
Muir. 6 50 Film: “Circle of
Danger." with Ray Milland.
3 30 Never Mind the Quality.
9 0 The Dowager in Hot Pants.
10 0 News. 10 30 Armchair
Theatre : “Office Party." 11 30
Out Front. 12 5 a.m. Close.

SOUTHERN. — 1 45 p.m.
Racing From York : 2 0, 2 30.
3 0. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Enchanted
House. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day By Day. 6 45 Never
Mind the Quality. 7 15 Film

:

“Encore,” with Glynis Johns,
Nigel Patrick. 9 0 Dowager in
Hot Pants. 10 0 News. 10 30
Armchair Theatre :

“ Office
Party." 11 30 Southern News.
11 40 Weather ; It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV)—
2 15 pan. Racing from York:
2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races. 4 9
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinker-
tainment. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
How. 5 50 News. 8 1 Report
West. S IS Report Wales. 5 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Never Mind the
Quality'. 7 30 On the Buses. S 0
Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Dowager In
Hot Pants. 10 0 News. 10 30
Armchair Theatre : “ Office
Party.” 11 30 Alive and Kick-
ing—Horovitz. 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).—4 7-4 9 pan. Report West 6 1-

6 35 Report West

HTV WALES-—6 1-8 18 pjn.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.— 8 1-

6 18 p.m. Y Dydd- 9 6-10 0 Y
Misoedd.

WESTWARD.—l 45 pan. Rac-
ing from York : 2 0, 2 30, 3 0,
3 30 races. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Scan the Leprechaun. 4 10
Gus HoneyhuD Show. 4 20
Moment of Tnitb. 4 55 lift Off.
5 15 Hoar. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
laurel and Hardy. 7 5 Film

:

“ Barricade.” with Ruth Roman.
8 30 Never Mind the Quality.
9 0 Dowager in Hot Pants. 10 0
News. 10 30 Armchair Theatre :

"Office Party." 11 37 Westward
News. 11 31 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—1 45 pun. Play
Better Golf. 2 15 Racing from
York : 2 30. 3 0, 3 30. 4 0 races.
4 10 Calendar News. 4 15
Matinee. 4 40 Yak. 4 55 lift Off
5 20 How. 5 50 News. 6 O
Calendar News. 6 20 Marina

—

A Little Place in the Sun. 7 0
Film: “They Rode West," with
Robert Francis, Donna Reed.
8 30 Never Mind the Quality.
9 0 Dowager in Hot Pants. 10 0
News. 10 90 Armchair Theatre

:

" Office Party.” 11 30 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 11 55 Weather, Close.

RADIO
Night Extra. 12 mJ
News 12 5 ami. Night
2 0 News; 2 2 Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
8 25 un. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News: Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Day of the Triffids.

.

9 0 News. 9 5 From oar own
Correspondent. 9 35 With Great
Pleasure: CyrQ Fletcher. 10 15

Daily Service. 10 30 An Kinds
of Music. 11 30 AH Electric

Holiday Show. 12 noon You
and Yours: Your Home and
Fandly. 12 25 pan. Brothers in
Law. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World at One. l 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother.
2 0 Invitation to Music.
3 0 Strangers and Brothers.
3 30 Twelve Maidens. 4 0
Pick of the Bunch- 4 30
Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News, 6 15
Me and the Missus. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Enter-
tainers: Elsie and Doris Waters.
8 15 New Lifelines in Medicine.
9 0 New Radicals: Do They
Agree? 9 59 Weather. 10 O
World Tonight 10 45 Afrikaner
to Zulu. 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 11 31 Market .

Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464hl;VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 un. News. 7 5 Concert
Lully. Mozart, Scarlatti, PertL
Dittersdorf. Chausson. (80
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Weeks
Composer: Elgin* 5 45 Rondo

:

Mozart. Gibbons. Mozart. Gib-
bons. Beethoven.* 12 15 pan.

Cardiff Midday Pram: part 1:
Weber. Mozart. 1 0 News. 1 5
Interval. 1 20 Midday Prom:
F** 2 : St^vinsky.^Schubert
25 Alkan : Piano rooted.* 2 55
Shostakovich and Prokofiev

:

Chamber music. 3 45 Showcase:
Dvorak, .Prokofiev. UszL* 4 45
Music in Our Tfene: Steve
Brtch-*6 0 Sing We at Pleasure.
25 Programmes: Market

Report. 6 30 Study on 3 : In-
oontri in Italia- (VHF 6 30-7 0
Open University: 6 35 Mathe-
maths 27). 7 0 Language In
Your Briefcase. 7 30 Proms

:

VenH : Requiem Mass * 9 5 Can
Drags Change Personality ?
9 25 Messrsen : Piano recital.
R?**.L* 10 20 Cedle Sauvage.
10 25 Messiaen : part- 2* 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 ul; VHF
News : 5 30 am, 6 O, 6 38, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pm, 4 O,
4 30. 5 0, 539,6 0, 830, 7 0,
8 9, 10 0, 11 «, 12 midnight.
1 0 am, 2 6.

5 39 am. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing) . 8 55
Pause for Thought 9 2 Michael
AspeL - 11 2 Morning Story:
wheel s£-UEar m U 15 wi-

goners’ Walk. 11 30 Stag ft
Again. 12 2 pm Sam Costa.
(1 50 Sports Desk: cricket).'2- 2
Woman's Hour. 32 Sport oh
2 : Racing from York : 3 0, 3 SO,
4 0 Races:

.
Cricket : cfounty

Championship. 4 15 Waggon

g

y
4 31 %wrts DS 440

Charhe Chester. 6 2 Album
Time. 6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3
On the Latin. Beat. (8 l. Sports
Desk: cricket). 8 2 AJong Came
Vince. 8 46 Brendan O’Dowda,
5 15 Kenneth Aiwya. 10 2 late

* « ivews. z z uiose. si? \
d- &

RADIO 1 247ric»>
'

News 5 30 am, 6 0, 8 30. fb!

every hour on the haH-hojj^ub
nnta 2 30 pm, 3 0, 3 30, 4k? „
4 39, 5 30, 6 30, 7 0, 8 0, 10n!j *
1L 0,12 midnight, 1 0 am, 2^

5 30 am Radio 2. 7 0 N&jf£Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie WaJKre
‘
f

10 O Tony Blackburn^ 12 ssTpcj
Stuart Henry. 2 0 pm To- of;

tog. 7 3i2 2 am Radio 2
. ^

Midlands, East Anglia (^hae" *Radio 4 except).—6 50$ 56 a.W“&, *
Bhgamal News. 7 50-7 58 Rc
tonal News. 8 25-8 40 Reside if

12 55-1 0 pm Net, • ¥5 50-5 56 Regional News. fgj £
East Ang&a /VKF).—€ 50-6 S

K®?'8-,
T&7 56 News. 8 *unel?6 40 This Is East Anglia.

1 ® Pf?- News. 5 SO-5 56 Netfo^f.
North, North-west -— 6 50-6 ;

amNorthern News. 7 50-7
Northern News. 12 55-1 0 pmUtuiW
Northern New®. 5 50-5 SS NorttdnR h,
era News. -

; aticp

teat. (8 I. Shorts
8 2 Along;Came
endan O’Dowda,

Papers. 8-10 Good Mornlih^i”W^i84M45 Today's Paper****)
10 15-10 30 Gwaaanaeth BorefjtWbo .u 25 ml Concwest ’7L 12 StfqtCi
Newyiffllpn 12 58-1 0 News ni to?

s» Cymru Heno. 5 *hif
6 0 Dateline. 11 36 Close,

-orf

. South West. Sooth. West tf

5 X”! S Regional WeathC 6 fill

I ^^*oa®r.?eather..8 L£caul
5. 40 .Today. 12 55-1 0
Regtonal JVeatber. 5
Regional Weedier. dp^f
,J8dgth West (VHF)j—12 noiofSr *
32 25 pm Midday Paraq-paei
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How the world reacted to the dollar crisis

French Six to seek common policy

Cabinet

to meet

Brussels, August 16 ment of tiie international EEC Commission is that Euro-

The Common Market will monetary system.*’ the Commis- pean currency problems have

generally welcome the Ameri- sion said in a statement. been caused by the US.
- ‘~,4~

“There is no fundamentalcan decision to float the dollar The meetings are expected to •• There is no fundamental
provided that it leads to a solu- Pave .l^e way quickly for a full disequilibrium among the

tion of the present “ interna- meeting of the Finance and currencies of the Six," one
tional monetary’ chaos,’’ dipio- Economics Ministers of the Six. commission official said today,
mntie unim-re snid tod.iv The Belgian Finance Minis- •• if something was wrong. itmatte sources said today. If something was wrong, it

The Communitv's tint eon-
tor

*
B9r0D Sno>' el djOppuen. was the dollar”

rn. however, will be to decide ^led J.°f. American moves are seen ascern, however, will be to decide American moves are seen as

From VESTA RORFRTS on nionetarF PoJicies uniting all
swifterland

f

c^suU^ with
support for ,?* Eurapean b?UeIFrom NESTA ROBERTS

SLS: members, the sources said. ^ ,

tzer ana
.

consult V1}
11

that the dollar was overvalued
ti,,. a pet cr-v, n Belgian central banw omciaJs. *„_* thfm ttc hnri ->« unae-

. . A The first step towards such a »««?. !*
and 15,31 lbe us had an unac

Pans, August lb common policy will be an emer-
American decisions jnade it ^pntnhip trade imbalance ancceptable trade unbalance and

- tMlUIUUII KUIILJ niu ur ,311 CIIR'I - l( 1 , * # y. _ T? lirrtrta,„ VCpiUUlC UOUt mum
France has not adopted an geney meeting tomorrow of the JJiJfL 'i

u* JJL ^.J^,.**?** inflationary policies for which
official position on the Community’s monetary com- t

Mr\J t
2-S2££SiS

I^S the rest of the world paid the
American measures and is miltee. comprising the deputy

economic and bm
unlikely to do so until Wednes- Finance Ministers’

1

ami deputy Uf™‘

sid

strefe

rithd

day, when M Pompidou is inter- central bank governors of the
rupting his Mediterranean Market members. The

broader ‘‘For the Past. four or five 5'ears

political implications of the toe international monetary

American moves. Common system has been in a state ot

CabS^meetinaThe
™ chaos." one diplomat said today

ssss. *s*«- wvkjs - £*sr*2T£B£
dedsmo in o letter from Mr spot«man announced today. “ft,* “h^uTcS: to end thSt chaos."

At wsaHnocetiir’- mootim. «», " In the present circum- munily, especial! v in agricul- The Common Markets own

Def™o Ui«ieiln u ritohnn stances it appears that the tural support prices, are plans for economic ami mone-
member countries of the reckoned in units exactly equal tan' union — including the

Delmas,
Economy

Minister
Finance.

South

1Cked ^ feea-S* #
'-l - - u,,ul, Wv„Wr «i ».c

T and artuinJ
7 I0^mer South Vietnamese soldier rolls on the ormind in atk4

flew to London this afternoon to

& 1-TO S£&MSB "fiiSE
overl^ e^fn^lf„P j

de
u
,ltial el*cVon- A ™Hi«y policeman sprayed him with a Treaso^

prth *UI1^ he was taken to hospital. Doctors said he was in a coma .Unofficially, the Nixon deci-

Schumann, will be joined by the
Governor or the Bank of France
and other financial officials. The
deputy Governor of the Bank
flew to London this afternoon to
meet Mr Paul Volcker, Under-

member countries of the reckoned in units exactly equal tary union — including the
Community should adopt a to the US dollar. The Ministers setting up of a single European

ricrawT HTctdinn mri ihl common attitude to assure the must decide whether to change currency — have been held up
H sSSsi. Airfs*. u defence of their interests and to the value of the units. since May. when West Germany
Minister for Foreign Affairs. M

contribute to the re-establish- The basic view of the and Holland set their curren-

,
. on l

—

“
, .

w iiuDyluu. sain ne was in a coma
Ues iroa a?

80 *** ceBt burns to his body. In the background a political poster has
>ne. ^ h. President Nixon’s portrait crossed out

Opes Cf’ffSW
5»*». 4^'
-1 tons c

is-*? hand on
holds whip
Jordan

STS-.
1

?.
1 m

'i

' From DAVID HIRST: Beirut, August 16 it would touch all the coun-

Eariier a {?-

.

m ***** concentrations of gwes the misleading impres- Russians, who have a military ?n”erdwSJp5°
rId

^SSrtriS
oath Vi«tnainpJ

fl,^rmour reportedly massed sion that this .is lust a Syrian- delegation attending the From the political point of
ascued bj- hSiJoth sides of the Syrian-Jor- Ara^S^R^

1518 rather than an manoeuvres in the South. view, it would mean a kind of

Pr
1

.
evaw3i;oaLm frontier, the Arab world . ri_„h+ th _ f th _ _ 11 is going too far, as one monetary satellisation in rela-

ili?ide. a ^r-'rin., Tti-Viinrr nm-iAncir, f
~

'. _ Tnere is no doubt that the Iraqi newsoaner has done to tion to the dollar. It was
niy Soul-

ajmously for Syrians are acting on the surest thw EsyoL Svria. and curious that the decision should
-.ere breakthrough towards a assumption that they have Libya have alreadv decided m be transferred to ail the coun-A - re accent between •: King Egyptian and, perhaps, Saudi intereene

' in^ Jordan Sd ove£ tries, while the United States,
cm, the guerrillas, and support This is now symbolised throw the reedrae But it where the problem was the

dcj?. Arab backers. by the presence in Syria of remains to be seen what the most serious, did nothing.

-..I'lfiL f; spite of the clashes of the Chief of Staff, who is three States will do if the King Statements today have
i,,.”

11

. ”. SUll0Df,-a few days it : is highly attending the last stages of refuses to be intimidated—to included one from M Paul
Probable that either side is, mihtary. manoeuvres _ in the accept a new modus vivendi Huvelin. president of the

Patronat, the French

i*
1 T onensive. Syria does not Wlln «-o»onei Egypt and Saudi Arabia are employers' association. Though- - — * t . u_.,_ »—j— j - ** he claims to have expected

i.-ufii-sncjan ror rear 01 getung tne uamascus mis wees tor a Dian which hp has nut fnrwnrd some such move he is struck by
The sur. :’./} i**t of it as well as provoking summit conference. — reducing the guerrillas to lhe “ radica5 ” character of the

:ir^ kind of international Saudi Arabia is working hand little more than an adjunct of stePs taken - M Huvelin has
u:\r. Ui and ^^rcussions which she found in glove with the Egyptians to his regime— but they have yet seized lhe occasion to urge
lick vr.;> r^.arming last September. achieve a settlement with to get Yasser Arafat to endorse up

.
on France moderation in

-
- price and salary increases, in

nnwpvpr iu vns Sirriji hue ncant xo tne svnans rnar Kino u-v. i*.- , j : _2 order to reinforce ’her effort in

sions are seen as signs nf a
realistic policy, indicating that
the United States appreciates
its true responsibilities. By
coincidence, this morning, in a
lengthy interview given tu
“ L’ExpresB,” M Giscard
d’Estaing said it was not for
him to say whether the dollar
should be devalued, but he
wanted people to understand
what would be represented by
the revaluation of other curren-
cies, as suggested by some
people.

It would touch all the coun-
tries of the world except the

Tourist tribulation
From our Correspondent : Geneva, August 16

honi .-Ives' r=aat observers are wonder- Jordan, and it must be signi- it This may prove difficult

~'t has been busy mounting theory, constitute an obstacle.

Like most money capitals.

Switzerland reacted swiftly

and “with little sympathy”
today to President Nixon’s
measures. Markets in foreign
exchange as well as in
foreign shares and gold were
closed.

The National Bank limited
all exchange for tourists to
their hotel bill plus $30 if

they were leaving. Those not
leaving could change S30 a
day but it will be marked in

their passports. And some
hotels took advantage of the
baffled tourists, buying their
dollars at 3.75 francs while
the hotel operator conld
easily get 4.06.

The Federal Council met in
extraordinary session in Bern
to discuss the severe implica-
tions of the import surcharge
which will affect 90 per cent
of Swiss exports to America.
A “working group” of
Government and industry
experts was set up to discuss
the problem.

Israelis

fear

arms cut

In the past week over two
thousand million “ hot n

dollars have come into the
country In spite of stern
measures taken by the Swiss
National Bank to freeze such
transfers for 10 days.

Swiss banks were ordered
afterwards to place all such
accounts, in Swiss francs,
with the Government. The
speculator — individual or
institutional — could hardly
afford to leave his cash
dormant for a period which
the National Bank said might
he extended.

Swiss Air was demanding
all payments in Swiss francs,
but would take dollars at the
rate of 3.50 francs — a 15 per
cent devaluation.

In MADRID some private
banks would not aceept
dollars in spite of instruc-
tions from the Bank of Spain
to continue exchanging them
for pesetas at normal rates.

In a message distributed by

the semi-official news agency
Cifra and broadcast on tele-

vision, a spokesman for the
Bank of Spain said

:

“Tourists will not find them-
selves affected by alterations
in the international money
market”
However, his assurances

were of no use to tourists
who fonnd that their dollars
were either unwanted, or fre-

quently exchanged at much
less than the established
Inter-bank rates of 69.475
pesetas to the dollar.

A sampling of banks in

Madrid showed that those
willing to buy dollars were
doing so at rates as low as 68
pesetas per dollar. The banks
were willing to accept only
green dollars and not
cheques, except their own tra-

vellers* cheques.

Many hotels would not
accept payment In dollars.

Others exchanged thelr
guests* dollars at rates as low
as 65 pesetas.

Bonn fears more

protection moves

US sending bombers ?
In Casibodis ziz ^

iiuiiwie r.a'.s lviiL\ T f fl
ssrass U b sei
ro--.r-' -or. f.s=i

IcrL'-’V-T -
Beirut, August 16

reek ri”2 :e:rfx4y-five American-made
Joverrgicr: ‘.inter-bombers have arrived

;
1 nre.zF'ordan during the past two

,V; irrks. Western diplomatic
\>srces said here tonight.

**. ording to these sources,
‘.y

' . . . - planes are F104s and
t ..““e of the m wwere flown

!,—.;,rd Turkey.
T‘“

u
- .£ijie diplomats said that

orday n has reactivated some
airports used in the
World War to handle

-••I-.t. r. 7 ;^ - vvfi ~ -4

HI i7U4iVl lVQ hihuhi it- |\| IVJJ UuUl
6 per cent of her total exports Jerusalem, August 16 Repercussions of President each a day. The Prime Minister

(she imports ’ about twice as Israel’s Finance Minister. Mr Nixon’s economic reforms were Signor Colombo, flew back from
much) this is not likely to be a Sapir and the Governor of the felt throughout the world yester- holiday to hold talks with
major factor. Bank of Israel. Mr Horowitz day- a

?.
d started a frantic wave Cabinet Ministers.

met today to discuss possible j-LA""®® THE HAGUE : Dutch Cabinet
Inevitable cuts in American military aid. ?»'2f?L

ed
Ministers met but Holland will

the new aircraft. There was
no indication whether the
pilots were American or
belonged to some other
nationality.

In addition to the planes,
the sources said, the US had
supplied Jordan with a radar
network which was being set
np in the north-east of the
country to cover the border
area Both with Syria and
Iraq. They added that a large
number of American trans-

ports were flying in and out
of Jordan daring the past
three weeks.

An earlier report by the
Columbia Broadcasting
System that 200 warplanes
had arrived In Jordan was
denied yesterday in Amman.
Major-General Maan Abu
Nnwar, director-general of
Moral Guidance for the Jor-
danian Army, described the
report as “summer dreams
from Beirut.” — UFL

M Jacques Rueff, architect of out whether

nihil. untinnr ilUUlSICIS luci Ulll uuiuuu "Ui
The Israelis were trying to find industrialists. Other recnons

not be represented at the
Nixon’s were : London Finance

announcement of a 10 per cent BRUSSELS: European Econo- Ministry spokesman said that

KJip L t ^ ww cu* ,n foreign aid applied to mic Communitj' sources said the Benelux countries —

cies free of official parity

against the dollar, because
France withdrew from prepara-
tory committees as a protest.

Since then France has joined
Belgium and Luxembourg in
establishing a two-tier system
of money markets : one dealing
in the dollar at tbe official rate

for Government and com-
mercial purposes, and a second
handling all speculative money.
EEC Commission sources said

today that the imposition of a
temporary 10 per cent import
surcharge was of less import-
ance than the monetary
measures.

One official said the Common
Market countries — which have
a $13 billions a year trade
account with the United States— would probably accept the
surcharge as a necessary part of

the American package.

Some European countries,
however, are expected to seek
an emergency meeting of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade to discuss the sur-
charge. — upi.

‘Sleeper’

for

NATO
By PATRICK KEATLEV.
Diplomatic Correspondent

There was no direct refer-
ence in Mr Nixon's address to
any immediate plan for cutting
the number of American troops
in Europe, although this would
be an immediate way of reduc-
ing the dollar drain on the
American balance of payments.
At the recent NATO mini-

sterial meeting in Lisbon this
was a topic of anxious discus-
sion behind the scenes, because
the American dollar problem
was already well known, and it
was realised that the proposals
by Senator Mansfield repre-
sented tbe view of a substantial
section of American opinion,
both in Congress and in the
electorate at large.

But the American Secretary
of State, Mr Rogers, assured Sir
Alec Douglas-Home and other
NATO colleagues that Mr
Nixon realised the dangers of
this course and would hold out
against it. Mr Rogers promised
he would continue to defend
this decision in policy discus-
sions in Washington, and it
would appear he has been able
to do this successfully in the
present crisis.

However, in London and
other European capitals today
there will still be some trepida-
tion in ministries of defence
and foreign affairs over the
paragraph in the address which
makes an oblique reference to
the possibility of cuts in NATO
forces in Europe.

T (Mn nnlw vcvrimf ttapw . 1
® -rr—^ mat* vmuuiuiut; juuiLta 01uu me ueueiUA lvuuuivo .

[sadly tiia? what is to be wiU
mi

_
htary

,

aid Programmes. the very life of the Common Belgium. Holland, and Luxem- Competitors
hp ” Tt rppronnMp in Israel last year received £250 Market as a trading entity bourg — had not been invited,

rpfiirinp fhp iSv t nrnmUpH millions in US financial aid and would be threatened if the Six Nor has Switzerland, in spite of
used £208 millions to finance did not take concerted action, her importance as a financial

10 years ago, one has permitted
a world disorder in which we, jSt
along with all the other

Ph3Dlom ^ts.along with
countries of
suffer the
sequences.

all the
the West
painful

:

tted
used £208 millions to finance did not take concerted action, her importance as a financial

we, purchases including BONN : West German indus-
centre-

titer
rnanlom Jets- trialists saw the American OTTAWA : With the Prime

will Commenting on the American import surcharge of 10 per cent Minister, Mr Trudeau, and the
con- ™ov

,

e* Ml
T
Horowitz said it was as a blow to free trade which Finance Minister, Mr Benson,

likely to have a beneficial effect could unleash an international abroad on holiday, the Govern-

OTTAWA : With the Prime

:: sis-;eland

Commune

shoi ^morrow

Numeiri to sign

pact with Peking

“Now the problem is to 9n lbe American economy, and wave of protectionist measures ment was taken by surprise by
mend matters as quickly as

m turn on the kraeU
- Bllt a ~tatpn1pnt from the

^ American moves which are

possible. The solution is simple. Independent economists said F^nomiesMini^trv said the to hit Canadian
I hope that? at last, there Shi Israeli exports to the United gSSSrt tS to ^p0Ttt at

J?"
1 £ %be and enti to the palliatives States were m danger. Last

^
° e

e , hindrance to the torn. More than two thirds of
u .j 11.. vosr ciw-h smnrts C5C o prevent any nmarance w

. . . Panadian Amfirtc on gwnce thAwhich have dishonoured the year such exports totalled £56.2 f^e flow of goods and capitai
Canadian ^ports go across the

policy of the West, so that millions, including £27 millions Kin Shares led
P

a
b°rd^ to the United States. But

one can reconstruct as swiftly worth of polished diamonds. eeneral decline on the Frank- Canadian dollar was ex-— ‘ BLiiciai ucuuic «« nurtad tA rice in intnmnhnTTslas possible an efficient and Officials say no devaluation of furt' Stock Exiiange.
* pected to rise in international

durable international monetary the Israeli oound is likely c- . . . B .
exchange markets,

system.” unless some of the country’s JOHANNESBURG: Gold
M Antoine Pinay, who, as a major trading partners in “ “5. Jr® “f th ” a share prices on the stock ex-

“ crisis ” Minister of Finance, Europe adjust their currencies SKL ® cange showed across-the board

mediatej— CAMPBELL PAGE

j::r
; ^!from 50 to 70 miles begin Khaled, today. Road and Revolutionary CoundL come, it is more roan a taise

:r.- ; ' ndon tomorrow. factory building were among General Numeiri had replied, devaluation. These are the kind
Agustsson, -Icelandic the projects for which China saying that Sudan had no hand F measures which are

won lasting fame by balancing to the new dollar rate.

the national Budget, said in a Independent economists have

per cent against the dollar, .

which was further discounted
Beirut August 16 offered to mediate between tiie national Budget, said in a Independent economists have in <^an-4aleunnffipin]riMl.nPs finaorial colummst wrote in the

• *y CAMPBELL PAGE Sudan is to sign a pact with Sudan and tbe Soviet Union. Dr broadcast that be had long been called repeatedly for devalua- SSav
dealings - Johannesburg Star” that the

- _h{~7 rhfn„. Khaled said that an offer to amaous about the * permanent tion to redress the country’s y ' world must now look for a
first talks between British China under wrnch toe L-mnese mediate was received yesterday US deficit It was bound to chronic balance of payments. ROME : Italy temporarily set substitute for the dollar as the

'^."'^-celandic Ministers on ice- will help in Sudan s develop- from General Siad Barre, presi- end in serious restrictive The current rate of exchange is the price of the dollar at 617.80 keystone of the international
-*i

‘rrt & to extend her fishing ment the Foreign Minister. Dr dent of the Somalia’s Supreme measures, and now they have 3.5 Israeli pounds to the dollar, lira but limited its exchange to monetary system. —Reuter and
from 50 to 70 miles begro TThaipd saifl todav. Road and Revolutionary CoundL come. It is more than a false . upi. non-resident tourists to $50 UPI.

•
' world must now look for a

ROME: Italy temporarily set substitute for the dollar as the

non-resident tourists $50 UPI.

After the President had
spoken of the foreign aid pro-
gramme which bed rebuilt the
shattered economies of Euro-
pean States after the last war.
he said :

" Today, largely with
our help, they have regained
their vitality and have become
strong competitors. . . . The
time has come for them to bear
their fair share of the burden
of defending freedom around
the world.”

This remark Is what the
Americans call a “sleeper” —
a sleeping dog that might well
come to life and start barking
loudly if there is a fresh revival
of the Mansfield idea of cutting
troops in Europe.

To have spelled out this hint
more bluntly in public would
have been clumsy. But it seems
likely that the resources of the
American diplomatic machine
are going to be put to work to
underline this message and
carry it to the desks of Foreign
and Defence Ministers in all the
NATO capitals.

-gn Minister, is meeting will be responsible. in the timing or the nature of improvised at times of panic. It

iodber Minister of State, president Numeiri received a the conflict now prevailing with &J2* JlfTSHL
1

“
^"Foreign Office, to discuss ^essSe from Peking yesterday the Soviet Union. 11 and fr“ “tornrise.

g limits, pollution at sea,
assm-ing him of support in “The conflict was imposed

MATO affairs. nreseivins Sudan’s unon us. and wwe have onlv^ proposals on fishn

„ made during the _Ic

'on campaign in

assuring him
preserving
independence
pressures.

liberty and free enterprise.”

Since today is a public boli-f support in “The conflict was imposed .
«mce roaay is a puouc nou-

Sudan’s upon us, and wwe have only day France, the Bourse was
against all taken the attitude of defending closed and the only banks open

ourselves,” he added, according 52s
t

Prompt action in Tokyo Oil price

Tokyo, August 16 economic welfare in key indust- shita, that the Nixon measures
“..ion campaign in June

messaze was in reply to to Dr Khaled. 9rly Le Bo
V-
rg^ By mid- japanese confidence in the nes. Most observers said that “ were not aimed at any par-

=** ted lart month by the new ™wMdi^Getieral Numeiri General Numeiri said that.
b
^!
h W®F® ^ting doUar . . ctabmtv of the American JaPan is tQo deeply committed ticuiar country evoked wide-

:• ring coalition Government, ««e'
oenerm mumun ten^ai wuroeiri roati transactions to $100 per person, future stability of the Amencan

to don3Kentred trade and spread dissent from business
aoSnnded two weeks ago sent to cmnais nummornu airoougn Sudan .considered economy has been seriously currency relationship for a spokesmen. Citing the inclu-

. Tmaismdic restoration to power following Soviet criticism as unjustified,

rrw the abortive pro-Communist his Government would con-

1

^ coup. tinue to honour tn
r 1

13
-

1® Peaceful uses of roe
r-i fl«nns with the ments concluded witttM

)up. tinue to honour trade agree-

Sudan’s relations with the ments concluded with Moscow
f

Sinroson the British Soviet Union cooled rapidly and other Socialist wjrotiiM
usxiil -

. 3jl
1

that tte after the attempt as Numeiri on a basis of mutual respect

.«»• ^rapaigned asaiStltoe Sudan’s and tntart*

proposed Ahmed, said yesterday that similar one made to Sy:™ P
effedS some Soviet advisers have when Damascus offered

? m bTu ifiS returned to woitTOey had mediate.

•iv: - • ' ^ been confined to their homes Nmeiri is expected to ms

r^V JV;n
l

a.5-^-ki avik "has alsa received since the counter-coup. a nation-wide address n
.J- nnmitpr-statemeht ” giving In Khartum, it was week to present his domes

t’s* -British Government’s views, announced that Somalia has and foreign policies. — UPL
argues that a coastal

Bod>V. v dependent on fishing has * * 1 ~d Cl

Banda

returns to

S. Africa

economy has been seriously currency relationships for a spokesmen. Citing the inclu-
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Vienna, August 16
The world’s major oil export-

ing nations will consider raising
their prices if the value of the
dollar falls. A spokesman at the
Vienna headquarters of the
organisation of petroleum
exporting countries (OPEC)
said today that the meeting in
Caracas last December pro-
vided for ” necessary steps” if
the dollar lost value.

“ The Caracas resolution
leaves our hands free for
action,” he said. ” If the worst
comes to the worst then OPEC
countries, together or unilat-
erally. would consider raising
their prices."

The resolution said that “ in
the case of changes in the
parity of moneys of major
industrialised countries ....
prices should be adjusted to
reflect such changes."

The last major oil price crisis
ended in February with an
agreement at Tehran raising
OPEC revenues, but obliging
them to seek no further agree-
ment for five years. The spokes-
man acknowledged that any rise
now could contravene the
Tehran agreement but said : “A
situation of force majeure
would obtain.”

OPEC's 11 member nations
produce more than 90 per eent
of the world's oil exports. They
are to meet in Beirut next
month to work out tbe strategy
for their latest demands for a
share in the assets and manage-
ment of the oil companies ~-
UPL
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELnn r&sa vain. Evs. t.soMain. Thur .^c S.p. Sam. ai 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with m* immortal Sonqs or

KERN ft HAMMEKSTEUS
ALDWYCH. 836 6404.

RSC's 1Q7T 'Til London Season
Harold Rimer's OLD TIMES

‘Tonight B.O. Ago -7- 23 m Be oi

:

Maxim Carte'. ENEMIES (Tomorrow
S-oO & » .50. TT. 7 .50. Aug.
35. 34 1 : Sira (ford -upon-Avon 'a A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM iFtt.
7 30. Sat. a,3Q a 7.30 nil mis soldi

AMBASSADORS <01-850 11711. Evs. 8
Sat. 3 A 8. Mac, Turs. 2.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO ( 457 CboS>. Evenings 8.0.

Frt & Sal. 3.10 * F..30.
A* If we ion heller plo this year

wrj’ll be tacly Ob!-.

FORGET-ME-K"*^‘tSJSE
by PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE l&io 6050'.
Evenings 7.0. Sals, at 1.0 ft 7.15.
Fallh Braol John li'oadvlno

ian McKellen »
HAMLET

'* The Hamlet I've been walling to
see."—Dally Mall. " Certainly not
id bn missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY 1030 2578 1 . Evs. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 i Wed. u.JOi . i Red prices
Sop lo El • . Charles Tlngwell. Cay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6ih GREAT YEAR Teronco Frtsby's

|

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1 930 3216 ». Air condi-
tioned. Evs. a. Sal. 5.15 & 8.50.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
fay Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Plnier.
BRILLIANT PLAY—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THeI YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE. >856 8108'.
Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. TO.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tms.

DUCHESS (836 8245 1 . Evenings 8.30
Frl. * Sal. 6.15. 8.30

'It's irue It is." — Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ‘OH! CALCUTTA' SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH." N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 1 836 5122).
8.15. Sal. 5.45. 8.45. Thur. 3.45.
I Reduced prices I Last 6 Weeks

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.

WENS LEY" PITHEY In W. D. Home’s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An eienlng of gorgeous fooling.”

FORTUNE 1 836 3258) Evga. 8.0
Mats.. Thun. 2.45. Sals. 5.30. 8.30.

LOOK NO HANDS
I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG—S. Tm.

GARRICK (836 4601 i. Mon. to Th. 8.0
Friday A Samrdays at 5.30 & 8.30
Paul Daneman "Very funny." S. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY'
DONT START WITHOUT ME

THEATRES
SOUND HOUSE. 267 2364. 8 p.m. Frl.

and Sal. 6 and 8.40. UnlU Snpi. 4 1

only
ANDY WARHOL'S PORK

HER MAJESTY’S 1930 66061. T.3Q. “ Highly comic."—L-Sttl. " Wattiol
Mats. wed. ft Sol. 3.30. red. prices j

H an arilsi. —Sun. Telng.

BARRY MARTIN In ROYAL COURT 1730 1745 1 . Tonight
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF T.M. Sub. 8.0. Sat- 5 A 8.30.n LAK Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill BENNETT

also starring Stella Moray. 5lh year. m JOHN OSBORNE’S new play

KING'S HEAD. Islington, 01-22-3 1416. WEST OF SUEZ
Chris WUUiuan ' I WAS HITLER'S I

n^rTli’T? E' B “‘ 8 SO
' ROYALTY ,405 80041. Man . Tu.. Th..

Dinner cpUonal 7.30. FP . 8.0. W. St. 6.15. 9.Q. Adults only

LYRIC 1 437 36861. 8.0 Sal. 5-30 & 8EC^° ^7^TT^r-
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"AMAZING ft AMUSING." P. Exp.Mary MILLER and lan HOLDEN "THE NUDITY IS STUNNING '—DTHOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
|

-breathtakingly beautiful." st
New- Comedy lay Alan Ayckbourn. ST MARTIN'S |B36 l*43i. Evgs. S O.
nulhor of " Relatively Speaking." Sat. S. 8.70 Wed. 2.45 red. prices -

.

" VERY'. VERY' FUNNY."-—Standard MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
NOW IN ITS SECOND Y'EAR T SLEUTH

MAY FAIR 1626 3836 ' Evgs 8.15. Now in liv Second Thrilling Y'eor.
Saturdays t«. 15 and 8.45 - - bcm lor years. ' * Evg. NewsGEORGE COLE to Uie BEST COMEDY -—‘— — "

OF THE Y'EAR.—E. Standard Award. SAVOY (836 8888'. 8.0 Sal. 5.U. Bl
xuc duii sMTUeneiCT a Wud. 2.30. on. YR. Jeremy HAWI-THE PHILANTHROPIST • Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME"

by ChrtMonher Hampton . BEST PLAY fl
Greaicsl ever Comedy Succas

I OF THE Y'EAR-—PLAY'S & PLAYERS "
j

award. THE SECRETARY BIRD
l NEW THEATRE. 8-76 3878. I SHAFTESBURY THEATRE iSV56

|

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
j HAIR

Evgj.. J"30 ' Jft&JBKf'neSni aiA Ev5. 8.. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 A 8.4l
I Lnlll Sat. " DANTON S DEATH. A " Magnldcetll. Irresistible."—PpUWumph Tor Chrtem^cr Plummer. A lew good scats available

Aui. 24 lo 31 . AMPHITRYON 38 Friday flrtl house at o 30
Chrlsiopher Plummer—an acior of i

massive presence " Geraldine STRAND -836 26601 . 8.0. Sal. 5.4
McEwan—the zcMlh of her career." A 8.-30. -Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices

i

MEPMn.r. ,-iao -iU.**., -jfl rtn-ce Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSOh
Ev^'a.lS.^Ma^^ium * %?l. 3^ I

TO"V VALENTINE A Evelyn LAY
I

9 MICHAEL redgrave in
|
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRJTISI

THE OLD BOYS fay Wl.llam TREVOR .. HYSTERICALLY FUNNY' . "-S. Tm,
OL
THE

l

OCTflCDMS B(EATRE BOLTON THEATRE UPSTAJRS. 730 255S
In THE MTHFR OPENS TONIGHT AT 9 P.m.in me HiTHfcK. p|p sl>1MON -s DO ,T

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Membora ATHOL FUGARD'S Soesmon 8 Len
THE PEOPLE SHOW HO. 39 Now 41 the YOUNG VIC

Po^Su^ 3-7.',
5U"- 8 0

sEve. ,

i,giu aid Bn—t'l .jv q.t. MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRIT i ONOI

P

5 Tis" LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDE
wx li^ n, M Lit and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.Mai, wed-. Th. sat. -.30. LSt M- MOve OVER MRS MARKHAM

P/
S£Ss. S^Vh.^iV 6 .30

*
41 8̂*50 HURTS."—Pch " Wildly Fimny."-5

DANNY LA RUE and a.'Jtf
4 15lTl

^srasss
PA

8
L^Dl^r J2Z MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

ISn-A
V hahim
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‘ru&b

Vi
conway* w

*3Kr
EMAtJ' *.*®° 7765 1 . Londo

II *s a £75.000 show A looks II—SM 6 15 and 8 45 ^ai' 7 in ’???
Dee, 21 CINDERELLA. Book now. 615

C^d? 10 '

RHOENIX 1836 86111 . Mon.. Thtirs. 8. PYJAMA TOPS
£h Y^hS

SMASH P
HT% M^SI^l'

00
caicu^T "^gheff ffigg 'v,

" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD- ^aP^O anJ
8
^
6
1S^^ThuA" 2 2st‘HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED CORIN CUARAPSHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times, ffl) (ff REDGRAVE MADDE

pimadilly .437 J5D6. Et-g* at 7 as Mata ABELARD and HELOISE
Mats. Weds, and Sals, at 2.30 [SSq •• Rnnvid Millar's r,

JUDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TY'ZACK pUy "—Sup TtIpm vte
YIVATI VIVAT REGINA! mlnd-strelchlng experience."—Ply Te

by Robert Boll With MARK DIGNAM YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 628 761 r— . Tonight B.O LITTLE MALCOU
PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681. * ;

• - THE EUNUCHS. Thur Frl. I

Evga. S.O Frl * Sat. 6 A a.M. Sal. 5 & 8.TS Athol Fugard
THE 8.GGEST PLAY LNLONDON I MUMLCTOWM^?Sfi

THE AVENGERS Aug. week. Ail seals 40p.
** Lively, bizarre, funny and com- ....

ftrrr"-""1 T.H t,™™. <t« «.<,
Fully Air Condlnoned. From 8.1

QUEEN'S 1734 11661. Last Week Rev11
EVS B.O Sa- 6.0. 8.40. Wed. 3.0. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT & at 11
Dlno. wine and have It away at THE NEW SEEKERS
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL com. Aug. 23 lovelace watkins
FUNNfEST SHOW fN TOWN.—Obs.

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opens Thun.
Aug. 26. 7.00 Warren Mitchell in Use prefix 01 only when telc-

JUMP
! phoning from ontside London

New economic policy for

GLOBE 1437 1592i. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy fay Jpan-Paul Sartrn.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation Sk.

HAYMARKET (930 9852 1. Evgs. 8.0.
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sais. 5.0 & 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. 8o6 B8t»l

Richard Burton Is the v,LLg'“
fc
‘5;i'

2 p.m.. 3 pm.. S p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX

k '
h,'

2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. (437 29811. BusierA
Keaton Summer Season «U'. Today
COLLEGE. Progs- 2.0. 4.15. 6.30.

8.45.
ACADEMY TWO (4-37 51291 Olivier In

RICHARD .11 of). Showing 2.40.
5.50. 8.23.

ACADEMY THREE i«TMW> Koro-
sawa'3 SEVEN SAMURAI iXl.

Mifune, showing 5,-aO S.-5-

ASTORIA. Ch?*"*
. AA

S.°
95621. The HORSEMEN i AA l

.

Sep. progs. 2.50. 8.0 Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Cr f580 1744

»

Afternoon* from 1-1*
BEAUTY I U ‘ Eve from 5.« BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW lM BEAST IN

THE CELLAR .X.- All a. popular

prices.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA .X. PERMISSIVE .XJ

CARLTON. 930 3711. MAKING IT tXl.
Progs. 1.3. 2-50. 5.2-5. 8.5.

CURZON. Curzon St. >499 3737 1. Fuljy

Air Cond. Last 3 days. Erie RohmCTs
CLAIRE'S KNEE (Al. 2.15. 4.20.
6.35. 8.41).

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Road
<630 9562*. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER \U'-
Sen. Prog*. 2.30. 7.4a. Sun. 4.0 ft

8?0. Lata show Sal. li-45. Bootable.

EMPIRE, Leic. So. >437 1234i. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAl.
Al 2.25. 7.25. Lata Sal. 11.50. Bklo.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE 1930^5252 1.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY iXl.
Glenda Jackson. Peler Finch. Muiray
Head. Coni, praas. 2.u0. 5.15. b.q.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25. 8.6. Lale show
Sal. 11.15.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY Empire Pool. UnUI Sept. 11.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Evs. 7.45.
Wed. 3 ft 7.45. Sal. 2. 5. 8.
Chldn 1 price all performances. 902
1234 or pay at doom.

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

COLIN JELLICOE GALLERY
82 Portland St.. M/c 1. Dally 12.30-6

SUMMER EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS. GRAPHICS

until August 31.
PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

Now In I is Second Thrilling Year.
|

" Bo-I lor years."—Evg. htaws-

SAVOY (836 8888 . 8.0 Sal. 5.U. B O.
I . Wud. 2.30. on. YR. Jeremy HAWK.
|

*- Murlol PAVLOW In W. . HOME'S
II Greaicsl ever Comodv Succas

THE SECRETARY BIRD

|
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE i»56 6596 >.

HAIR
Evs. 8.. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.40.
" MagnlAccnt. Impslsllble."—Pple.
A lew good scats available
Friday first house ai 5.30.

STRAND 536 2660 1 . 8.0. Sal. 5.45
ft 8.50. -Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices i.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
I
Tonv VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE

[

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tms.
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.OPENS TONIGHT AT 9 p.m.

PIP SIMMON'S DO IT
ATHOL FUGARD'S Soesman 6 Lana

NOW al the YOUNG VIC

VAUDEVILLE <U3. 6988 1 . Eve. 8.
Mal. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY LS THIS THAT TT

hurts."-—

P

ch " wildly Funny."—Sk
VICTORIA PALACE. i 854 1317 1. i

Nightly 6. IS and 8.47
£100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL .930 6692 7765 1. London

Theatre of Adult Emenalnracnl.
Mon.. Tues.. Thors.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

'' More sexualtv arousing Ulan Oh
Calcutta :

"—gheff Tel. 2nd Greal Yr.

WYNOHAM'S 1 836 3U38<. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. S.O and 8.15. Thors. 2.43.

H
CORIN C1ARANREDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
" Ronald Millar's very fine
play.

' '—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-strelchlng experience."—Oly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old VIC). 928 761 r.

Tonlgbl a.O LITTLE MALCOLM
& . . . THE EUNUCHS. Thur Frt. 8.
Sal. 5 ft 8.15 Athol Fugard's
BOESMAN A LENA. Children's Play
MUDDLETOWN -J ,U1 Dal Iv Moo. 25
Aug. weak. Ail seats 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051 1.
Fully Air condlnoned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at 11.

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Aug. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

An Hilarious New Comedy
Previews Aug. JJ4 ft 25 at 8.0.

ART EXHIBITIONS II OPERA & BALLET

MERMAID THEATRE. EC 4 ( 248 76361
Children's Inieruallona) Film Festival.

|

Dally 10.30 ft 2.0. 25p.

ODEON. Haymarkot (930 3730/97711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXl. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. „S«P.

t
rogs. Bookable. 2 0. 6.15. 8—-5-
un. 4.30. 8.0. Lata show Sat.

11.45.
ODEON. Lalcestar Square. «930 61111
VANISHING POINT. JAAl . Cpnt.
Progs. 2.0 . 3.40 .

6.0 . 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.30. Late show Frt.

ft Sat. 11.15.
ODEON, Marble Arch 1723 2011 1

.

Sieve McQueen In LE MANS iUi.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon.-Frl.
2.45. 8.15. Sal. 1.0. 4.25. 8.13.
Sun. 4. 8.15. All Sean may b*>

booked In advance
ODEON, St Martin’! Lane 1 836 0691 1.

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAl.
Cont. progs 3.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.-30. 7L25. Lale show Sal. 11.15.
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St. (830
6494i. All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY f AA i . Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.50. 8.40 Lata show Frt. ft

Sal. 11.30 p.m. Sun*. 4.20. 6.50. 1

8.40.
PARIS-PULLMAN SIN. Ken >373 58981
James Ivory's BOMBAY TALKIE tAj
4.45. 6.45 8.45 Ends Wed.

PLAZA, Lower Regent St (930 8944 1

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE (Xi
Richard Beniamin. Frank Langalla.
Carrie Snodgrass Progs 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Lata show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic Sq. 437 8181.
Ned Sherri n's New Comedy GIRL/
STROKE/BOY <5 1 CgniUtuoM perfs.

Mon to Sat. 1.0. 2.30. 4.45, 6.55.
9.10.

urrz. Leic. Sq. Clint _ EaMwood
KELLY'S HEROEr (A*. 2.0.

5.0. B.O. Lale Frt. Sat. 11.15 P-m.

smJDIO ONE. Ovf . Clr. 1437 3300

1

^BLUC WATER. WHlTC DeATH (Ul
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS .485 9658. OH Kertleh Town
Rd.. NW I- THE WANDERER 'A*.
4.50. 6.50. B.53 No oerT- Sun.

WARNER BEMDOVOUS, Ul«. So.
ato rV7Ql. THE DEVILS Ia'

Slob*% ON
e'wn^BE^DMTYren

WARNER WEST END Lolc Sq0*3?
0791 SUMMER OF ’42 'X'- P™9»-
2.0. 4.10. 3.20, 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son at Lumlara Revival. Evenings except
Sun. ft Mon. al 9 0 p.m. Box Office 90

|

Now Bond St., W. 1 Tel, 01-499 99S7 .

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St..
W.l. .629 61761. EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September 10. Mon.-
Frl. 9.30-5.30.

DRIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Poidheslcr
Place W 2. Charles Keller, American
rtlsi living In Rome.

GIMPEL FILS. SO SOUTH MOLTON
Street, W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
lure and Paintings.

I HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Council).
BRIDGE'' RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition. and ERWIN PISCATOR: work
In Ihc theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. 5.
Mon.. Wed.. Frt.. Sal.. 10-6. Tug*.
Thnr*.. in.R. Sun 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Toes.. Thur*.. 6-8. lOp (Admits to
both exhibitions j.

LEICESTER GALLERIES.
22a Cork Street. W.l.

THE SCHOOL OF PARIS
'50s tnd '60s.

1O-5...0 Till 18Ui

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
King’s Road. Chelsea. 5.W.3.
CHELSEA IN THE 19lh CENTURY:
Also MODERN PAINTING9 AND
SCULPTURE. Open an day Saturday,

i

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond *L, W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dallv
10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premise* at

:

6 ALBEMARLE STREET W.l.
MASTERS OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Including Important works by
BACON DUBUFFET. GOTTUEB.
HECKEL. MAGRITE. MAILLOL.

PICASSO. STILL, ole.

Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30
until further notice.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections of
19th and 2Qlh Century paintings al
realistic price*. 22 Bury Street, St
James's. Sw 1.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS. Annuel
Exhibition. Man Art Galleries. The
Mall. S.W.1. Mon .-FW. 10-5. SaU.
10-1 until 20Ui. Adm. 20p.

WOODSTOCK GALLERY. 1® Woodstock
Street. London W 1. Tel. 629 4419

ROUND AND ABOUT
CHARLES CHAPLIN

by Willem Co Geer. UntU Aug. 28.

W. H. PATTERSON . 19 Albemarle St.
W.l. 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
KOEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES onill 3rd September. Dally
9.30-6.0. Sals. 10.0-12.30.

CINEMAS
lOutside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwlck 273 1141.
tislln Ho u man. Faye Dunaway

Little Big Man lAAl. 2.15. 5.20. 8.15

ABC, Deanagate. 852 6252.
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (Af . Dly 2.30. 7.30.

GAUMONT, Oxford Street. 236 8264
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXl

Al 3.30 and 7.30. AU soots bookable.

KALE > Licenced Barf 928 2218
DAD'S ARMY (UI. 6.20 ft 8.55.

Beaver Valley. 8.10 iSat. 5-50. 8.15i.

|

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight at 7.30:

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Tomorrow at 7.30:

KISS ME, KATE
Thur. ft Sat. at 7.30:

THE SERAGLIO
Frl. at 6 30:
LOHENGRIN

NB. CHANGE OF REP. Tonight:
Barbcr_of Seville. Sal.: The Seraglio.
* 8-.*6 >161 i

.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I92B 3191>
D’Oviy Carle Season

Today at 7.30

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL. 928 3191.

Aug. 24 to Sepl. 16. Book now
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Reg. Aug 24 lo 28 ft Sop\. 6 lg H.,
Sloeping Beauty Aug. 30 lo Sept. 4..
aau Danube Giselle. Scpl. 13 lo 16.

i

Scheherazade, Potrouchka, etc.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. 1857 16721. Last wk. or

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

I
Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sat. at 2.30. Aug
23 lo Sep 4 BLACK THEATRE of
PRAGUE: Diluvium and Festival.

CONCERTS

MANCHESTER FILM
Street '237 0497
ME NATALIE (X
BONNE SOUPE '

I.li 1 6.30 1 . Al
FILM THEATRE:
CATCH iUi and
i U i . Children
Adults MUST be
child.

THEATRE. Oxford
i. Evenings only:
i (8.101 and LA
X i i French. Eng.
3.0—CHILDREN'S
C.F.F.'s THE BIG
THE BRNO TRAIL
10p, adulLs 2Op.
accompanied by a

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
HaU 7.30. BBC Symphony Oreh..

!

Chorus ft Choral Society. Mario
Rossi. Heather Harper. Cora
Canne-Meijcr. Charles Craig. Martus
Rlntzlcr. Verdt: Requiem Mass.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
Now FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Wylhcnshawo Town Cenirc.
Scpl. 22-Oct. 9: Opening production
LORNA AND TED fay John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE 2-56 7406
Sept. 25-O1.I . V. Samuel Beckett's
WAITING FOR GODOT
Booking now open. Ask at either
Box Office for full brochure.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-256 0184
30 Aug wk. 7.30 Sat. 5 p.m.. 8 P.m.
CAT IN THE BAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH, ALAN
ROTKWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
CILLY MrtVEH 25p. 50p. 65p ft 75P.
Tues. 14 $opl. 3 wks. Musical, world
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARREUX In AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY I PARROT-
FACEi DAVIES, ANTTA HARRIS in
ALAODIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office Tel.
273 5696. '10.15 lo 6.0' August
30 to September 25 Tom Courtenay
In CHARLEY'S AUNT. Tickets 40p.
75p. £1.00. £1.25.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. To]. 0243 862133.
Tonight ft Alio. 20. 21. Jl 7.0 Aug.
19 al 2.0. REUNION IN VIENNA.
Aug. 18. 19 at 7.0 Aug. 21 at 2.0

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA

Here is the text of Mr
Nixon’s speech

:

I have addressed the
nation a number of times
over the past two years on
the problems of ending a war.

Because of the progress we
have made towards achieving

that goal, this Sunday even-
ing is an appropriate time for

us to turn our attention to

the challenges of peace.

America today has the best

opportunity in this century to

attain two of its greatest ideals .

to bring about a lull generation

of peace, and to create a new
prosperity without war.
This not only requires bold

leadership ready to jalw bold

action — it calls forth for the
greatness in a great people.

Prosperity without Mr requires

action on three fronts : we must
create more and better jobs ; we
must stop the rise in the cost of
Jivin'* we must protect the

dollar from the attacks of inter-

national money speculators.

We are going to take that

action. Not timidly, not half-

heartedly. not In piecemeal

fashion. We are going to move
forward to the new prosperity

without war as befits a ireat

people — all together, and along

a broad front.
Hie time has come for a new

economic policy for the United
States: its targets are unemploy-
ment, inflation, and International

speculation. Here is how we are

going to attack them. ...
First, on the subject of jobs.

We all know why we have an
unemployment problem : two
million workers have been
released from the armed forces

and defence plants because of our
success in winding down the war
in Vietnam. . .

Putting those people back to

work is one of the challenges of

peace, and we have begun lo

make progress. Our unem-
ployment rate today Is below the

average of the four peacetime
years of the 60s. But we can and
must do better.
The time has come for Ameri-

can industry, which has produced
more jobs at higher real wages
than any other industrial system
in history, to embark on a bold
programme of new investment In

production for peace.
To give that system a powerful

new stimulus, I shall ask the Con-
gress when it reconvenes after its

summer recess to consider as its

first priority the enactment of the
Job Development Act of 1971.

I propose to provide the
strongest short-term incentive in

our history to invest in new
machinery and equipment that
will create new jobs for Ameri-
cans : a 10 per cent job develop-
ment credit for one year, effec-

tive as of today, with a 5 per cent
credit after August 15. 197Z This
tax credit for investment in mew
equipment will not only generate
new jobs, but will raise produc-
tivity and make our goods more
competitive in the years ahead

Excise tax

repealed
I propose to repeal the 7 per

cent excise tax on automobiles,
effective today. This will mean a
reduction in price of about S200
per car.

I shall insist that the American
auto industry pass this tax reduc-
tion on to its nearly eight million
customers who are buying auto-
mobiles this year. Lower prices
will mean that more people will

he able to afford new cars, and
every additional 100.000 cars sold
means 25.000 new jobs.

I propose to speed up the
personal income tax exemptions
scheduled for January 1. 1973. to
January 1. 1972 — so that tax-
payers can deduct an extra S5G
for each exemption one year
earlier than planned. This
increase in consumer spending
power will proride a strong boost
to the economy in general and to
employment In particular.

The tax reductions I am recom-
mending, taken together with the
broad upturn of the economy
which has taken place in the first

half of this year, will move us
strongly toward a goal this nation
has not reached since 1956 —
prosperity with full employment
in peacetime.
Looking to the future. I have

directed the Secretary of the
Treasury to recommend to the
Congress in January new tax pro-
posals for stimulating research
and development of new indust-
ries and new technologies to help
provide the 20 million new jobs
that America needs for the young
people who will be coming into
the job market in the next
decade.
To offset the loss of revenue

from these fax cuts which
directly stimulate new jobs, 1

the United States

f—may
Tourists at the office of American Express in the H aymarket London, yesterday. An official said : “ Th^of w

average American seems to be more intent on his holiday at the moment.
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Tax cuts to stimulate employ- The third indispensable States has always been, and will the door to a new prsperity/ p

ment must be matched by spend- element in building the new continue to be, a forward-looking But government, with air

mg cuts to restrain inflation. To prosperity is closely related to and trustworthy trading partner, powers, does not hold the kfc. “
check the rise in (he cast of creating new jobs and halting in fuu cooperation with the the success of a people. That »

government, I have ordered post- inflation- We must protect the international Monetary Fund, and my fellow Americans, is m *nc cm
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employment. around the world.
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gress to amend my proposals to
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6 national speculators.
spirit, to help us snap out or " 1

postpone the implementation of ?£!L l7
y?® I am taking one further step to self-doubt and self-dispa.: j

revenue sharing for three months Seat! °w n
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t that ^ ener?>V I
and welfare reform for one year. ?1?„„
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os oi me mier-
stimulate that compel tint

; ^ , spirit, to help us snap out or
further step to self-doubt and self-dispa:

In this way, I am reordering
them. increase US jobs. As a temporary selves.
In recent weeks, the specula- measure, I am today imposing an WhetherTj.irlrm* 4- reUCUt W«llta, Uie xi
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tata
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mnrA 1013 have been waging an all-out additional tax of 10 pw cent on number one In thetrate more on achieving fuU war 0Q the Ameriran dollar. The mods imnorted Into the United hon achieving tuU war on American dollar. The goods imported Into the United economy or resigns itsel-
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One of the cruellest legacies of nm t a This Import tax is a temporal? mates %

ment of the new prosperity is to

stop the rise in the cost of living.

One of the cruellest legacies of
the artificial prosperity produced
by war is inflation. Inflation robs
every American. The 20 million
who are retired and living on
fixed incomes are particularly
hard hit.

Homemakers find it harder
than ever to balance the family
budget And 80 million wage
earners have been on a tread-
mill: in the four war years
between 1965 and 1969. their wage
increases were completely eaten
up lay price increases. Their pay
were no better off.

We have made progress against
the rise in the cost of living;
from the high point of 6 per cent
a year in 1969, the rise in con-
sumer prices has been cut to 4
per cent in the first half of 1971.
But just as in our fight against
unemployment, we can and must
do better.
The time has come for decisive
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Working together, we will To our friends abroad, incJud- The purposes of the Govern- faith in ourselves that tniher ^ ^
break the back of inflation, and ing the many responsible mem- ment actions I have announced great nation Ln the past, an ^ r.
we will do it without the bers of foe international banking tonight are to lay the basis for shape the world of the futu . j .?*

mandatory wage' and price community who are dedicated to renewed confidence, to make it Reuter. —

This action will not win us any call for change ; and most sights. Let all of us contribu-t h?Tf
friends among the international important — resourceful enough we can to the great and
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Liverpool

REX WILMSLOW 22266.
Richard Harris. Alee Guinness

CROMWELL (Ul
a p.m. (On. 10 . 40 j ft Mon.. Wed.. Th..

Sal. 2.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. TM. 236 2437.
Tha most neglected hero In history
or a liar or Insane proportion 1

Dustin Hoffman. Fuje Dunaway
LITTLE BIG MAN i AA I i-Tech..)
1.55. 4.50. 7.43. L.C.P. 7.25.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. TcL 336 2437
A (Lrcical comedy about sex

education . . .

GUESS WHAT WE LEARNED IN
SCHOOL TODAY? iXl tCol.)

5.5. 5.50. 8.35.

Ross Meyer's sox classic . . .

CHERRY. HARRY AND RAQUEL
2.0. 4.45. 7.30

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CAYLEY
M r. J O R

DAD'S ARMY (Ul
One nart. >.«1. _Fcaturo 8.45.

Mats. Wed.. Sai.. a.is.MINOR
Retain c. 5Ui Great Week

PERCY '.X»
One per. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL. .
834 9366.

BORSALINO ' AA) •* p.m.. 8.5.
INVISIBLE SIX I AA J , 2.20. 6.15.
Late show Saturday 10.45 p.m.

Stockport
DAVENPORT Telephone 433 3801

Tftnm OLIVER 'Ul

Dally 2.15 and 7.50.

Pollmu aari Clrclo Saab Bookable.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 031-709 836“
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commonro* Scplember 8.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous remedy by Nell Simon
Box Office open dally. JO 0-6.0.
Season Llckel*. five plays for price

of lour, now on sale.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 'OVJi 42111.
Nightly at 7.30

LEEDS Fll M THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

TUn Auo 31 lo Snfat. 4
DONALD SWANN

a musical auieblanraohv
BETWEEN THE BARS

Evenings 7.30. Sat. 5.0.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 43671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3 0* 8.0.
Tonight, U'«l Sal. 'mat. ft cve.j

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Thur< and Frl.
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau farce.' Frivolous!* frenetic."—D. Telegraph.

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 634 2829.
Tues. to Trl. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.70
Stoppard'* Enter a Free Man

August 24; Gabon and SHn?.-on's
wind in the Sassafras Trees

Stake an Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE. (07321 65962.

Open* "might 7.30.
THE OLD WIVES TALE—Part 2

Adaptation oi Arnold Baanea’a navel.

Cabinet

activity

all day
By CHRISTINE EADE

All but three of the Cabinet
Ministers returned to London
yesterday for a meeting which
began at 6.15 pjn.

It was preceded by a smaller
meeting at 5.15 of the Prime
Minister and Ministers most
closely involved : Mr Anthony
Barber, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who had spent the
day in talks at the US Embassy ;

Mr John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry ; Sir Alec
Douglas-Home the Foreign
Secretary, who returned from
Scotland ; and Mr William
Whilelaw. leader of the
Commons.
Hr Barber was woken in foe

early hours by Mr John Con-
nally. Secretary to the US
Treasury, who told him of
President Nixon's decisions.
Mr Barber telephoned foe

Prime Minister at Chequers and
also got in touch with the
Governor of the Bank of
England. Sir Leslie O'Brien.
They decided to close the
foreign exchange market to stop
the changing out of dollars into
other currencies.
By breakfast time, the Cabinet

was told of the meeting and Mr
Barber had cancelled his holiday

In the late afternoon. Lord
Cromer, foe British Ambassador
to Washington, who was Gover-
nor of the Bank of England
when the pound was devalued
in 1967, arrived in London

Mincing Lane markets

react nervously
Mincing Lane produce max- By oar Financial Staff should predominate with most

kets tended to react nervously . ^ . prices well maintained on hedge
to President Nixon's weekend upward movement m eaiiy buying.

economic statement with spew-
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By DAVID FAIRHAI^?S t|

There was a good deal c
j_ gIative buying interest resulting SjjLtZi can news had little effect on fusion in London yesterc^.,

in most commodities displaying
JJJJ SoSittae ,

LoPdo^ Metal Exdiange mar- to how the US Govemme^l*
fresh gains. were mounti^ for a succ^^
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stages of the day—up to 50p Government to sell rubber
above Fridays close, reflecting stockpile than to the implica-
foe usual reaction to any inter- tions of President Nixon's
national currency uncertainties, announcement In fact, many
This upturn reached its peak believed that the news from
in the mid-afternoon but then Washington has inherent bear-
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higher on the general trend in In ^ long term, however, althou^tbe stability at Penang engines -if he so wished.
the US although, like sugar, it any revitalising of the US econ- Pf®?®01®*1 market from lunchtime yesterday the I 0

drifted lower during the final *
could r^ult in a better registering fresh losses. Aerospace Mniste^^pSSfo!
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Rubber prices showed a sharp future, the current cautious tone of the price restraint measures, ^ersary of Channel Airwaj aose- is.
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“ things could be very difj. Westa^

Relief and anxiety for the motor car industry
The Under Secretary to the

Treasury, Mr Paul Vokcler.
revealed yesterday that the
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instead of foe 10 per cent feared, believe that Scotch Is still to remove all the uncertainties, asse^lv r^t '

This will come as a relief to capable of selling well even at It is concerned that the sur- only now
British manufacturers but the a higher price. charge should not become a and air
industry is still vulnerable. Elsewhere manufacturers’ pn>P to industries seeking pro- for deiLverJ to^rUM cu£
Scotch Whisky distillers, reactions were cautious. Most lection against competition. —Eastern and TWA—uni
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to be changed
By JODY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent
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p-v^sfc? the Londoner -who wishes 0051 and disturbance, will not

v*frat9 know what the GLC is trv-
50178 ^London’s traffic problems

•^hg to do - y without restraint
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;ble to meet future, traffic Economic aspects as well as

. L:3/in3n“s in full. Some restraint physical aspects of the housing
the use of private cars is problem and the importance of

• • r - . .Serefore needed, particularly Government backing
-here there is serious conges- The inquiry has spent 144
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on as in central London and days in public hearings and will
.her centres oi concentrated tour round outer London to

__ tivity.” listen to local transport objec-

SJ^.1* The panel particularly tors in S^>tember.

I inp&uphasise the need to help the Appearance at the final stage,A v> IItwcretary for the Environment which follows, will be by invita-
-who will give the verdict on tion only. And then, of course,

tie plan—realise that the' con- there will have to be a report

guard -——
three Nuisances that

' hide their light
lh IiilYVi!5[

By our Planning Correspondent

• ah' The Secretary for the
: nvironment, Mr Peter Walker.

. j..: considering the need for local
— . Hjuncils to give greater pub-
. city for certain types of plan-

' ^ng applications. There is also

ne possibility in. due' course of

-?tailed changes in
.
the law,

"“..Thich would give councils dis-

:jetionary power to make appli-

".'-’jnts post notices on the site
"•

V ..'tout what they intend to do.

/, H^This . step in government
.
VV.inking about the need to

-sure tlrat people, know more
'f.Vout development proposals

1

jich could affect their neigh-

urhood has emerged in corres-
.'^-^.'ndence between Mr Graham
•f sr -ige. Minister for Local Gov-

: J^ nment and Development, and
. :

: ’r Philip Goodbart, MP for

r. .
: '" ;:<ienham. Mr Goodhart had

. r • ' en particularly concerned
- .out the building of a petrol

^.ition next to the home of a
• . IF-^instituent

•
:v At the moment, applicants
';

’r planning permission for

. :. rtain forms of development,
;.ilch might cause a nuisance,

Woman
^caught

ni flash
IP ^An Austrian woman teacher

a flasdilight photograph at

•.'::;-':;.'E. I<aw Courts yesterday as

including Turkish baths, cine-
mas, fish and chip shops, and
buildings of a certain height
do have to see that local people
are informed.

Mr Page says that he will
seek to simplify and extend
existing arrangements when a
suitable opportunity for legis-

lation arises. In the meantime,
there is the possibility of a
general circular to councils
stressing the need for publicity

'

for planning applications where
development would have wide
effects. This would presumably
cover cases such as the petrol
station.

Planning registers are avail-

able for public inspection, but
most individuals do not have the
time or inclination to keep con-
stant watch. Local amenity
societies often do just this but
they may not object to certain
plans and there are still places
without tins form of active pub-
lic watchdog.

Hippies

2,000

seals

to die
By ROSALIND MORRIS

THE National Trust is to
kill more than 2,(HH> of

the 7,000 grey seals which
breed on the Fame Islands, a
nature reserve off the coast
of Northumberland. It will be
the biggest cull carried out
by the trust. In 1965, because
of the outcry among its
members, the trust had to
abandon a series of five culls
of Fame Island seals after
making only three, killing
1,000 seals.

A report prepared for the
trust earlier this year, which
recommends the killing of
half of the 2.000 female seals
together with their pups, is

published today. It has been
accepted In full by the trust.

The authors, Mrs Grace
Hickling. an honorary secre-
tary of the Natural History
Society, and Mr Nigel
Bonner, head of the Natural
Environment Research
Council's seals research unit,
argue that there is serious
overcrowding on the Fames
because the seal population
has doubled since 1960.

They say this is part of the
eause of a high mortality rate
of 21 per cent among young
seals, and also leads to
aggressive behaviour among
adults. The report shows that
this especi ally affects the
females, who sometimes
savage their young or aban-
don them. It also shows that
the annual increase of about
10 per cent in the seal
population is having serious
effects on the oeology of the
Fames. Soil erosion caused
by the seals is harming the
breeding habits of rare sea-

birds.

The Fame Islands were
bought for the National Trust
by public subscription in 1925
as a bird sanctuary.

The National Trust will

apply to the Home Office for

a licence to kill the seals and
the Natural Envfonment Re-
search Council, the Council
for Nature, the RSPCA, and
the Universities Federation
for Animal Welfare will be
consulted on the best way to

carry out the calls.

A teacher introduces a Peckham girl to school life

Four-year-olds

flying start at
Three-quarters of the Septem-

ber beginners at an infants’
school in Peckham. South Lon-
don arc attending a one-month
introductory course in school
life sponsored by the Home
Offices' urban aid programme.
Some 80 per cent of the

children at the Bellenden Road
Infants' School are immigrants,
mostly of West Indian and
Turkish-Cypriot origin, and less
than 20 per cent of the Septem-
ber intake have had any nursery
school, day nursery, or play-
group experience. Although the
£1.000 grant runs out this
Christmas—there was a fort-

night course for Bellenden's
summer intake during the
Easter holiday and two other
centres are now operating in

Southwark—it is hoped that the
Home Office will sanction a
four-year extension cover!ng
several more Southwark primary
schools.

Mr David Asvat, Southwark's
community relations officer,

said that the venture was a

cooperative effort involving the
Inner London Education Auth-
ority, the borough of South-
wark, teachers at the school,

and volunteers from colleges of
education nearby.
Roughly half the regular staff

By RICHARD BOURNE.
Education Correspondent

at the school will have helped
in this experimental introduc-
tion to school life. It includes
the acquisition of basic social

skills such as tying shoelaces as

well as linguistic help for chil-

dren whose first language is

not English.

Parents have supported the
project strongly, and none
appear to have dropped out. A
teacher claimed that even with
only a fortnight at Easter the
summer intake had been more
confident and settled than usual
among five-year-old arrivals, and
that this time there had been
good language progress among
the non-English speakers, and
certain problem children had
been helped.

“ There has been an enormous
change in one small boy. When
he came we wondered whether
he was deaf or only partially

sighted. He just lay on the floor

and lucked, or sat rocking and
sucking his thumb, a four-year-
old showing the signs of an emo-
tional age of two," the teacher
added. Although he would prob-
ably still need to see an edu-
cational psychologist and have

Ford plans 1,000

Cortinas a day
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Ford hopes to increase pro-

duction of the Cortina from 900

a day to more than 1,000, and

to increase the labour force at

Dagenham by 600 men, most
of them on the assembly lines.

Orders have been good since
the July nrini-Budget, but the
need to make more cars is only
an indication that Ford is creep-
ing back to the dominant mar-
ket position lost during the 10-

week strike earlier in the year.

The demand seems to be
limited to the Cortina, which
is the main car produced at
Dagenham. The Morris-Marina
is aiming at the same market,
and Ford feels it was correct

to endure the teething troubles
of the redesigned Cortina.
The Escort, made at Halewood, 1

Lancashire, faces more intense
competition from the Avenger
and the 1.3 litre range of
Marinas. Ford does not need to
increase production at Halewood
but apparently is happy with
the car’s steady sales.

Production of the Cortina is

likely to be increased by break-
ing down tasks on the assembly
lines allotting more men to carry
them out, and speeding up the
run.

Ford will have 1,000 new jobs
available, but about 400 are
replacements for men who have
left. Numbers at Dagenham will
be raised to just over 24,000.

get a

school
his sight and hearing tested, he
had effectively doubled his
limited vocabulary, and built a
strong relationship with one
teacher, was using the agility-

apparatus like any ehild. and
had generally settled down.

In another case, the preschool
experiment had located an ad-
verse family situation which
community relations and social
workers were now trying to

assist. A deserted mother with
four children had refused sup-
plementary; benefit and bad
taken a night job in order to
support her family. She was
frequently tired and depended
on the support of the little girl
who had now come to the “ head-
start " school.

Like other summer school
projects, the Bellenden one
relies heavily on a generous
ratio of adults to children—one
to four, working in groups

—

but its significance lies in the
close relationship with schools
to which children are about to

go. Mr Asvat, whose community'
relations council is taking a lot

of interest in education with
pilot introductory projects,
believes that the scheme should
be extended to all infants’

schools which have no nursery
classes.

OBITUARY

Former
editor

killed

d destroyed. •

- - ;;':‘The teacher, Dr Elfriedo
"

- "issaver, aged 59, of Vienna,
' 3 followed out of court by the

tier, a police sergeant, and a
1 bh Court tipstaff.

was escorted back and

_^fiw>logi5ed to Hie three judges

fSHLord Justice Kaxminski, Mr
UpFstice Milmo, and Mr Justice

*:-'owne.

- 3
.v* • Lord Justice Kaminski said i

'7
...-it the court appreciated that

’V’"
' might not have seen notices

. the entrances to the Law.

z,#
,rJ

tuts forbidding photography,

r
’''

Jut we are very strict about

:
it, you know.”

- ' Film workers

><•: accept 15 pc

"•.iw The National Association of
v

' ^eatn^.-^relevisioii, and Kine

^**'y\Aployees lias accepted a wage

^^flkrease crf lS per cent the first

EBijF.ee 1969.

Although the members .
were

;r^ >?ected to reject it, they

V ' repted the increase by a large

_ - Jority. Some thought the
,;e too small to keep -pay in

-1
; . e with the cost of living, but

V • '""j employers^ said they could

t afford more.
•“

take over old dwellings

for park people

Mr Victor Zorian, former
editor of ** Lancashire Life,”
died on Sunday night when his
car was involved in an accident,
in Bolton. He was 61.

Mr Zorian, a bachelor, was of
!

Armenian descent He lived at
Links 'Road. Harwood, near
Bolton. He became editor of
“ Lancashire Life ” in 1956 and

;

retired last year. Since then he
had worked for the “Sunday
Mirror ” as a freelance.

Most of Mr Zorian’s 30 years
in journalism were spent in the
North-west He began on a local
newspaper in his home town,
Lytham St Annes, then moved

'

to Ashton-under-Lyne. Later be

,

became Northern Editor of the
“ Daily Graphic ” and worked I

for several years with Kemsley
Newspapers. He also edited
newspapers in County Down,
Northern Ireland, and in
Crawley New Town, Sussex.

His sister, the late Olive
Zorian. was a noted violinist
who founded the Zorian
Quartet

By JOHN WINDSOR

The Duke of Bedford yesterday accused the GLC of
“ lifting ” a privately-produced plan for Covent Garden
and using it as the basis for its own Covent Garden
Development Plait

i He is president of Covent Garden Centre Ltd. Mr
i George Martin, founder of the organisation, claims to
I have invested ten years of work worth £350,000 in his

i own scheme, only to have his

j
ideas copied and be given a -j- - -| «

I
“ brush-off ’* by the GLC. Mr I ^ I v-, -<^

I Martin has announced that he I W I | 1 ( 1 W
will sue the council to recover
the money.
The Duke was appearing at a T I

public inquiry into the plan. I r\O T*
“I have no doubt whatsoever L/ICO. I/I I
that the proposed GLC scheme J/
is that conceived and developed
by Covent Garden Centre Ltd /^~\
entirely at the expense of that I 111
non-profit making company— \r\9 I I §“§— I I
watered down to suit the GLC.”
he said.

It would seem odd if devel-

pers were aUowed to make a tttp queen Is to be asked
substantial profit while the t0 exerdsT her oSSw S
we™

pa
in«fderihii Hir^n^in* Dnchess of Normandy to stop

S 1J2
r the Government enacting

1bL !“

fffiJhel!?
d d d Common Market legislation

c
H.

n t0 th8 sch8n
J

e* which would affect Guernsey’s
Neither the Duke nor Mr rights and privileges.

Martin, who describes himself _

as a succesful properly develo- * committee, chaired by Mr
per, economist, management * lucent Carey, has been set

training consultant, conference op to prepare a petition. The
organiser, and fluent speaker ot islanders feel that their local

six languages, drew much Parliament (the States of

change from Mr Charles Hilton. Guernsey) has lost control

the Department of the Environ- now that the Six have refnsed

i ment's inspector at the inquiry, associate membership to the

I

Mr Hilton told Mr Martin, vlmiinel islands.

I who became agitated when The question of special

j
repeatedly told that his evidence consideration for the islands

I

was outside the scope of the in the Common Market has
inquiry :

“ Keep your cool. I'm been deferred and it is likely
not accustomed to being shouted that they will be committed
at.” “ I'm not shouting ” Mr to membership before nego-
Martin replied. “ I'm just tiations on their behalf are
accustomed to speaking loudly.” started.
Mr Hilton had accused him of . . , . _ _ . ,

being grossly impertinent and ./P16 tsbnds, who have had

threatened to ask the GLC to independence for more than

stop the recorder. “ I'm not ?
l.OJM) years, have the right

going to allow the inquiry to be plead a case before the

used as a platform for vour Th .

ro“e- Parliament cannot

views on local government mterfere with internal legis-

throughout the country." he lation, alffiough It does act on
said. He was prepared to hear ** .island's behalf in foreign

only objections to the plan, not “airs,

the history of the Centre. The Membership of the Coin-
rest was ” a private quarrel be- mon Market, except on very
tween you and the GLC." Mr special terms, would make a
Hilton interrupted the Duke as mockery of this independ-
he was reading his statement ence. The islands decide what
and said :

" I regard much of taxes. If any. they levy ; make
what the Duke is saying as their own laws : and control
immaterial." immigration. Exports to
Mr Martin produced his plan Britain of horticultural pro-—more than an inch thick with dace are free of import duty.

no page numbers. He said that

its importance had not been
fully appreciated by the GLCs [VT „ i. ^
planners, and proceeded to ^fll f*||| I 1

1

plough through it Dozens of V/U.V
names of the famous and aris-

tocratic who. he said, had ,1j * 1
pledged support for it were read f] 1 CTT1 |CCQ |
out. Lord Salisbury. Mr Robert VlxOllllOOCliX
Maxwell. Sir Charles Clore, Mr
Henry Moore. Lord Robens, Sir
Isaac Wolfson. HJIVITIPTITSThe Duke of Bedford added IJClJ IXIX/IL
in his statement :

" I am certain

that had George Martin not con-
ceived this peat Plan for The Government was not
London and. for the past 10 planning to cut redundancy
years, pushed it before people, payments in spite of the deficit
press and authority, nobody

j n ^ Redundancy Fund, the
would have dared to Put for- Department of Employment
ward a pian of such magnitude. said yesterday. About £45
The fact that it is now being millions was paid in the first
diminished by the GLC- planners six months of the year, £15 mil-
ls surely an indication of their ijons more than in the same

THE QUEEN Is to be asked
to exercise her power as
Duchess of Normandy to stop
the Government enacting
Common Market legislation
which would affect Guernsey’s
rights and privileges.

A committee, chaired by Mr
Vincent Carey, has been set
op to prepare a petition. The
islanders feel that their local
Parliament (the States of
Guernsey) has lost control
now that the Six have refused
associate membership to the
Channel Islands.

The question of special
consideration for the islands
in the Common Market has
been deferred and it is likely
that they will be committed
to membership before nego-
tiations on their behalf are
started.

The islands, who have had
independence for more than
a 1,000 years, hare the right
to plead a case before the
Throne. Parliament cannot
interfere with internal legis-

lation, although it does act on
the island's behalf In foreign
affairs.

Membership of the Com-
mon Market, except on very
special terms, would make a
mockery of this independ-
ence. The islands decide what
taxes, if any. they levy ; make
their own laws ; and control
immigration. Exports to
Britain of horticultural pro-
duce are free of import duty.

No cut in

dismissal

payments

smaller thinking.
" It is, of course, possible that

the GLC planners could have

period last year.

The fund has powers
lighted on the same vision and '

borrow up to £20 millions from
proceeded in the same manner. I

toe National Loans Fund and
It is possible. But in this case

;

tois Hjnit has not been
it is without reasonable doubt, approached,

not so. My family has been The Government has two ways
connected with Covent Garden of putting the fund in balance
for 400 years. If we still owned again. It can increase the

2
0t beslt

?.
te t0 If1 employers* contribution, or it

Mr Martin develop it on the reduce the rate of rebate
lines he has planned, namely pjQj t0 employers. At present
an econpmm project in the employer pays the whole of
Pui*!lc iPtorest-

. the redundancy money, and gets
The Duchess of Bedford who a 50 cenl’ rebate

‘

’from the
also appeared, said : If the Government
GLC is allowed to diminish the

^ovenunenT -

scheme that Covent Garden Payments from the fund in

Centre has developed, nurtured, the second quarter of this year
and sensibly cherished over the —nearly £28 millions—were a

past 10 years, a great disservice record for any quarter since

will be done to this nation and the scheme was started. But
to the people of this country, the average amount paid to

And, for that matter, the people each worker has decreased. In
of the world.” the first quarter this year it

by Malcolm Stuart

Victoria Boildings under occupation yesterday

A CONDEMNED tenement
block in Clerkenwell

Road, London, has been taken
over' by about 35 hippies.
They claim that they can offer

a home to most of the capital's
“ park people ” and after one
attempt by tbe police to clear
them out they have barri-

caded the stairways in the
crumbling, six-storey Victoria

Dwellings.

The building belongs to a
property company called 17
Investments Ltd., and has
been empty since the Greater

London Council served clear-

ance orders on tbe owners in

March. 1968. The tenants,

who shared two lavatories to

every floor, were rehoused by
the GLC.

Hippies moved In at the
weekend. They yesterday sus-

pended a bag from a second-

floor window and asked
passers-by to give them money
or cigarettes. The front of the

building has been daubed
with the words “ London
Street Commune ”—the name
adopted for 144 Piccadilly

when that building was occu-

pied two years ago. Other
slogans say “ No Fuzz," “ Free

Pot," “Defend Gz,” “People
before profit” “Pigs Out"
and “Love your fellow man,
give him a home."

One of the occupants. Susan
Coleman, aged 18, left her
parents’ home in London last

March and since then has

mainly lived in parks. “This
is a place where we can all

live together," she said, in
one of the rooms used by the

hippie. “ We'll clean this

place out and even pay rent.
Not much rent, it’s not worth
It but something. To close
this place down and leave it

empty for years is a scandal."

Bob Westlake, aged 19, who
left home in Swindon two-and-
a-half years ago, said: “We
have searched for weeks for
a building to take over.

There is masses of room here
to start a proper commune.
At least 1,000 people live in

the parks. There is so much
room in this place that we
could get most of them in

here.”

Sonny Stevenson, aged 20,

from Glasgow, said :
“ This

is a peaceful protest but now
we are here we are going to

stay. The fuzz busted us yes-

terday, but now we have got

the barricades on the stairs.

We are not doing any harm
here. We have found a few
mattresses and most of the

glass is in the windows. It’s

better than the parks."

Scotland Yard said that the

police went to the dwellings

on Sunday because someone
called to say that “hippie-

type people were causing wil-

ful damage.” '* There is a fire

hazard in the building and
after we informed the occu-

pants of this they left of their

own accord." he said. “We
now understand the owners
are taking steps to board the

place up."

The building, which has no
electricity or water, is

scheduled for redevelopment
as an industrial site.

Dorothy L.

Pilkington
Miss Dorothy L. Pilkington. a

former director of Pilkington’s

Tiles Ltd, Clifton, near Man-
chester, has died in hospital at
the age of 77. Miss Pilkington

had lived for several years with
her sister. Miss Margaret Pil-

kington. at Finvood, Alderley
Edge.
She was the youngest

daughter of Mr Lawrence Pil-

kington, who founded the

family firm with his two
brothers. Three years ago Miss
Pilkington resigned from the

board of the company after

serving for 39 years. During
that time she became the first

woman in tbe country to hold a

certificate for colliery manage-
ment
Miss Pilkington was for many

years chairman of the gover-

nors of her old school, Man-
chester High School for Girls.

For her services to education

she was awarded an honorary
MA degree by Manchester
University.

of the world." the first quarter this year it

Mr Martin alleged that the was £289, but in the second
main similarities between the quarter it was £274. This indi-
Centre’s plan, published m cates either that more short
1964. and the GLC's plan, pub- service workers were made
lished

_
in 1968, was their redundant or that those affected

emphasis on an international were lower paid
conference centre. Both plans
used the same three words. His
plan bad three hotels: the GLC PiiffATi^o ynl a
had three or four hotels. Both XJlilLUil O 1U1C
had sports centres, offices, and
shops. He conceded that the Richard Burton is to play the
GLC plan did not provide for title part in Josef Shaftel’s pro-

nfL'in
ductlon of “ The Assassination

idea which, he made plain, he ... T ,

had coined before Chairman Trotsky directed by Joseph
Mao. Losey.

Gaoled director who
was cleared to sue

YC dies

Sir Brett Cloutman. QC, who
won the last VC of the First
World War has died at his home
at Highgate, London, aged 79.

He won the VC in November
1918. He swam a river and cut
wire with which the enemy
were to set off the blasting of
a bridge. In the Second World
War he won tbe HC.

Mr Lionel Barrie Shepherd,

aged 45, a company director,

who spent eight months in

prison on charges of fraud but

who was cleared, has started an

action in the High Court for

damages against the Director of

Public Prosecutions.

He alleges the prosecution
suppressed or failed to disclose

vital evidence. Mr Shepherd,
of Church Street, Eye, Suffolk,
was convicted at Suffolk Assizes
in 1968. Eight months later,

the Appeal Court quashed his
convictions. He says that in

addition to prison he has suf-

fered loss of employment and
deterioration in health.

At the Appeal Court hearing.
Lord Parker, then Lord Chief
Justice, said Mr Shepherd had
been managing director of an
engineering company which
agreed to sell its book debts to

a finance company. J. Gerhcr
(Factors) Ltd.
The prosecution alleged that

Mr Shepherd and another direc-

tor conspired to defraud the
finance company in relation to

statements of debts. Mr Shep-
herd’s defence was that he
knew nothing about finance and
had left such matters to the

other director. A witness

called Boon, employed by the
finance company, said that Mr
Shepherd had no knowledge of

the frauds.

Mr Shepherd claims in his

writ that Boon was the only man
to whom any false representa-

tions could have been made.
The prosecution knew that Boon
could give evidence but did not
call him at the trial. The writ
also alleges that the defence
was told that Boon was not
available to give evidence.

The DPP will contest the
claim.

£.^r
s
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personal cosmology, biology and psychology that Lawrence sets out in these two

seems to me nearly all nonsense, brilliant nonsense, £ull of sudden craxy and

paradoxical insights, but nonsense ’

THOMAS WISEMAN

‘It is his own
essays, and it

NOT SURPRISING that the feminists

should take such exception to D. H.

Lawrence—those phallic darknesses to
which he consigned his female charac-

ters were hardly conducive to egali-

tarianism. It is no wonder really that

when his name is mentioned liberated

women lose their cool. There is a lot

in Lawrence’s writings to antagonise

them, and vet I think they are wrong
to take him' at his word, as Kate MiJJett

does for example in her academic
critique of his male supremacist's

ethos.

Lawrence said : “Never trust the

artist. Trust the tale. The proper func-

tion of a critic is to save the tale from
the artist who created it."

I think that Lawrence has become
the Ruirc of the feminists pre-

cisely because they have not trusted

the tale, hut ha*, e' listened instead to

Lawrence the theoretician. How wrong-

headed he could be in his ideas on
leadership and power is well-known.

He could write :
“ For power is the

first and greatest of all mysteries. It

is the mystery that is behind 'all our

being, even behind all our existence.

Even the phallic erection is the first

blind movement of power. . . On
other matters, too, he could propound
ideas which taken literally sound

fairly crazy. Penguins have just pub-

lished his little-known essays “Fantasia

of the Unconscious ” and “ Psycho-

analysis and the Unconscious” and in

these the Lawrentian system with all

its bizarre notions is set out—perfect
ammunition for any feminist, or
rationalist for that matter.

Rejecting Freud’s version of the
unconscious as an “ unpleasant menag-
erie,” and professing horror at the

Freudian potion that sex is behind
everything, he goes on to offer his own
alternative theory of the unconscious.

And here we find ourselves in the
world of the soothsayer and the
crystal gazer, as Lawrence, invoking
poetic omniscience, tells us the way
that it all is.

** The moon.” for instance, “ is com-
posed of some very intense element,
like phosphorus or radium, some ele-

ment or elements which have very

powerful chemical and kinetic activity

. . . affecting us through space.” The
moon which has its back to us (it is the
back of the moon that we see. be
asserts) is identified with the feminine
principle, the sun with the masculine,
and so on. Furthermore, our bodies are
divided up into different seats of emo-
tion : some feelings belong to the solar

plexus and some to the cardiac plexus
and some to the knees (those that make
you- go weak there) ; in this way he
sets out to refute that upstart usurper
of the unconscious, Freud.

These psychoanalysts with their
laborious theories! The true explana-
tion is to be found in that, “ a man
finds it impossible to realise himself
in marriage. He recognises that his
emotional, even passional, regard for

bis mother is deeper than it ever could
be for a wife. This makes him unhappy,
for be knows that passional communion
is not complete unless it is also sexual

. . . And so the incest-motive is born.”
Keep your Oedipus complex flerr Dofc-

tor Freud !

It is his own personal cosmology.

biology and psychology (no less) that

Lawrence sets out in these two essays,

and it seems to me nearly all nonsense,

brilHant nonsense, full of sudden crazy
and paradoxical insights, but nonsense.

The essays were originally published
in 1923. that « after ” The Rainbow,”
after “ Women in Love,” after
“ Aaron’s Rod,** and so must be taken
to represent what he conceived to be
the ideas of those novels. And it seems
to me he could not have been more
wrong, of which be probably had some
Inkling in issuing the warning not to
trust the artist," but to trust the tale.

What can be observed in the essays is

his attempt to refute the deeply dis-

turbing interpretation of his own make-
up that Freud's general theories
suddenly made possible. It is as If the
discovery of the meaning of what he
had been saying in his novels terrified

him : and therefore be had to devise
his elaborate counter-cosmology.

I think what really upset him about
Freud was the down-to-earth causation
of things, when Lawrence clearly pre-
ferred the heavenly. Thus one can see

how he would have reacted against

Freud's ideas of anal eroticism, pre-

ferring to characterise the matter in

more elevated terms : . storm the
angel-guarded/Gates of the long-

discarded/Garden. . .
”

I believe it was as a form of justify-

ing and romanticising his own nature
that Lawrence came out with the

ideas and the concepts that the femin-
ists find so offensive. For example, it

must have been in panicky apprehen-
sion of the homosexuality (actual or
imagined) within himself that be
devised those phallic philosophies,
those self-aggrandising theories of the
conquering penis. The grandiosity of

the language is the give away: the
closer he came to the hard truths of
his nature the more his mind spun
whole cathedrals of words to cover up.

None of this actually detracts from
his achievements, for, as he partly
realised, his theories were irrelevant.
He believed that what he called “the
blood”—which was really the same
thing as Freud’s unconscious—was

“ wiser than the intellect” And so it

was.

When the feminists say of Lawrence
that he got women all wrong they are
in a way right, but they miss the point
that he got them wrong In exactly the
way that men do get women wrong
(and vice versa) ; that therefore be
depicted what really went on between
men and women by describing what
went on in his own mind. Nobody had
really written in this way about sexual
relationships and feelings : that is,

described . . the complex unconscious
world beneath the conscious.

Lawrence did this, and it is a formid-
able achievement. It Is niggling to
complain of the discoverers of new
worlds that they have charted them
inaccurately, that they have got their
geography wrong. It would be 9 pffy
therefore to read a book like “ Fantasia
of the Unconscious ” on the level of its-

declared pretensions: what is needed
is a reducing lens so that every time
the dark cosmos is invoked it is under-
stood that Lawrence is talking about
his own hot little ego.

Restoration in the sinking city

Caroline Tisdall reports on the artistic and urban plight of Venice

VENICE. AS EVERYONE knows, is

crumbling into Us lagoon. Its buildings

are disintegrating and its art is threat-

ened by damp and decay. It has

reached the point where all the money
pouring in from international funds,

tourism, and visitors to the art bien-

nales and film festivals can do little to

stop the rot hastened on not only by
the elements, but also by the
unchecked industrial boom of Porta
Marghera. the fatal greed to which
Venice awoke too late.

Meanwhile, attractions are laid on
indefadsaljly. This year, bridging the
gap between two biennales is a mam-
moth exhibition of Venetian art at the
iUu«eo Ctirrer. Entitled Arte a

Venezia ” it has a triple objective : to
represent the scope of Venetian art.

to gather together pieces from the
less well-known museums and churches
and, above ail. to emphasise the need
for continual restoration.

The problem of restoration was
accentuated by the floods of 1966 which
affected Venice as much as Florence.
Encouraged by considerable financial

aid and the sustained advice and help
of experts from abroad, particularly
New York and London, the Italian
authorities and the Venetian Soprin-
tenenza at last tackled an urgent prob-
lem on a large scale. The greatest
problems are frescoes, notoriously diffi-

cult to maintain and costly to detach,
and outdoor sculpture threatened by
neglect and a heavily polluted atmos-
phere. The exhibition presents evi-

dence of progress made and a plea
for more help.

Painting, sculpture, tapestries, gold-
work, and manuscripts provide a pan-

Polozso Comerlenghi cornice

orama of Venetian art from the ninth

to the eighteenth century, from the
Byzantine-influenced mosaics of Tor-

cello to full-blown rococo. Included are

some of the victories of restoration

:

the iasttraces of Giorgione’s amazing
female nude saved from the walls of

the Fondaco dei Tedesci in 1937. and
Titian’s " Justice ” from the same build-

ing, painted when Titian was
Giorgione's assistant Tintoretto's
“ Flight into Egypt " emerges in its full

splendour of chiaroscuro and colour

after the Venice Committee-Internatio-
nal Fund’s intervention on the entire

Scuoia di San Rocco series. Juxtaposed
with these is the sad state of Giovanni
Bellini’s “ Madonna Enthroned " from
San Zaccaria. This is due for restora-

tion when the exhibition closes and
preliminary patches of cleaning empha-
sise a gloom of dirt and overpainting.
The same applies to sculpture : Nino

Pisano's " Madonna ” crumbling away,
Donatello's “St John the Baptist" ob-

scured by extravagant nineteenth cen-
tury chromatics.

But the state of art is only one of
Venice’s problems. There is mounting
concern for the future of the city itself,

not only because it continues to sink,

speeded along by mindless exploitation,
but for the preservation of the Venice
that Le Corbusier once called the " city

of the future.” By this Corbusier meant
the situation achieved by a balance of
nature and history, a city in which
pedestrians and transport function on
different levels, in which the inhabi-
tants can enjoy the advantages of city

life without its din and danger. But
that was written before the wholesale
incursion of the motorboat and the
incipient conversion of the centre into
luxury hotels and high-class desirable
residences.

In the past 20 years the centre of
Venice has lost a third of its inhabi-
tants. In 1951 there were 174,000, now
the number has dropped to 115,000 and
continues to diminish. It is the young
and the lower paid who are leaving,
driven out not by Jack of work, but
by the impossibility of finding a place
to live. Hence Venice is dying and fast
becoming a city museum.
The State provides 50 per

cent grants for ** urbanistic and domes-
tic rehabilitation." and one would
think that this would save the 16.000
abandoned ground doors threatened
periodically by the “acque aite,” and
traditionally the home of the humbler
Venetian. But only large financial
enterprises can afford the capital out-
lay necessary to claim such a grant,
which leads, inevitably, to speculation.
After 50 per cent State aid. the
restored buildings are sold off as
desirable luxury residences. Thus the
economic and social structure of
Venice is irreparably damaged and it’s

the ordinary citizen who loses out.

" Arte a Venezia ” at the Sluseo Corrcr
until October 3L Giorgigne : nude fresco

Man of war
and words

Raymond Gardner on

Jonathan Griffin, wartime

intelligence director,

poet, and translator
i

picture by Peter John
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JONATHAN GRIFFIN likes strong
fags and weak tea. The fags are Sweet
Alton, the tea China, and the incon-
gruity total. Mr Griffin is an unpre-
dictable man. He was born in 1906,
read Greats at Oxford, and went on to
study music under Doimetsch and
SchnabeL He intended to be a pianist
but suffered from staaefricht and
turned—he explains it as the most
natural thing in the world—to politics.
In the pre-war years he wrote a series
of books on “ military matters ” and
became South-east Europe correspon-
dent for “ the Nation." He says :

•-

1

thought that disarmament was the
most important question of all. Of
course it would have to be inter-
national disarmament. I thought that
the prevention of war was a military
matter and that therefore one bad
better get to know about armaments
and battles and sea power and the
possibilities of air power and ail the
rest of it. . .

The rest of it was that the Liberal
Party adopted his ideas on defence as
official policy which Churchill debated
in Parliament but did not adopt. Then
came the phoney war and a BBC
appointment as a Balkans watcher.
The phoney war became the real

war and Jonathan Griffin became —
naturally—the BBC’s European Intelli-

gence Director, a job which he vaguely
describes as knowing which wave-
lengths were audible at what times

and when they were able to listen.

Who “they” were is never fully

explained. As the war ended. Mr
Griffin arrived at the British Embassv
in Paris where he remained until 1951.

Which brings us to Mr Griffin’s latest

pursuit, that of poet and translator.

His first major work appeared in

1955. at the age of 49. when Seeker
and Warburg published “ The Hidden
King,” a “poem for the stage in the

form of a trilogy
“ which was per-

formed at the 1957 Edinburgh Festival.
Since then there have been two
volumes of poetry and a variety of
translations ranging from do Gaulle’s
“ The Call to Honour.” two novels hy
Kaznntzakis, and Kleist’s “The Prince
o£ Hombury." In October 1969 “ The
Journals of Pierre Menard." a small and
avidly intellectual literary maeazin**
devoted to translation, published n

special Jonathan Griffin issue.

U is undoubtedly as a translator that
Mr Griffin excels anil ho duos so with
a quiet perseverance which in conversa-
tion approaches manic intellectual ism.
You a-fc him about the theory of trans-
lation and receive in reply a definition
and a brief explanation or what poetry
is thrown in for good measure.

“ Who wants translation 7 The people
who want it really want an idea of
the original poem and they want it to
be a true idea. Of course they also want
it to be a poem and the question is

whether you can possibly reconcile the
two demands. 1 think it should be the
poetic quality which lakes precedence.
It must be an authentic poem in the
new language, so it becomes a question
of sound. The translation has got Id
sound, absolutely different from the
original. And yet then* has lo be some
sort of relation because a poem Is an
object in which there is a content and
a form and they are practically indis-

tinguishable because ilivy determine
each other. So whal you take is the
content and you render that into
English. But the sound, while it is

English, must still remain integral with
the content. I think that is what
happens."

Mr Griffin's latest uork—translations
of Fernando Pessoa—is published this

month hy Carcanet Press.* Fernando
Pe.ssoa occupies a unique position in

European literature. Born in Lisbon in
1SRH he died there 47 years later having
published 3 few volumes of poetry in

English which nobody read and one

briefly noticed Portuguese edition. Since
his death, and U10 publication of the
bulk of his work, Pessoa has emerged
as probably the greatest Portuguese
pnet since Camoens in the I6tb century.
*’ Modern Poetry in Translation ” has
plans for a Pessoa issue and next year
Penguin will add a further selection of
Griffin’s translations to their Modem
European Poets scries.
For the past 12 months Mr Griffin’s

enthusiasm for his subject has been un-
stoppable. The picture which unfolds is

nf an important poet and a fascinating
character who managed to kaleidoscope
a variety of opposing aesthetic passions
and styles by creating a Jckyl and
Hyde set of characters. He wrote under
his own name and those of three
keteronyms. Alvara do Campos was a
devoted modernist. Ricardo Reis a
classicist, and Alberto Caerio the
sceptic. Each had his own biography
and life style and Pessoa went so far
as to publish dialogues between the
licteronyms. To what extent their
creator controlled their work even
Pessoa had doubts.

It is this treatment nf the division of
personality which has haunted and
enriched the best writers of our time
that inclines Mr Griffin to see Pessoa
as a key figure. He says :

" Pessoa was
reacting against the subjectivism of
the Portuguese poets of his period who
all went in for what one might describe
as late Romantic lyrics. They were
very self-indulgent and he was deter-

mined to reintroduce intelligence into
poetry." .Mr Griffin has produced very
little original work recently and talks
of dedicating himself to translating
Pessoa. You leave with the perhaps not
ton absurd idea of the fourth
heteronym.

’• Jonathan Griffin’s translations of
Fernando Pessoa are published in a
hnred set of four booklets by Curcaitcf
Press, Pin Form. South Ilinkscy.

Oxford, at 12.
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ALEXANDRA PALACE

Judy Marie

Art Spectrum

THE IDEA sounded good; to show
the best of the work going on now. in

London. Overambitious perhaps, but a

fault in the right direction. It is one

in a series of regional shows put

on by the Arts Council. It was hard

to see how it could fail to be, at the

least, a lively show, at best, a real

eye-opener. Somehow, somewhere
along the assembly line of committees,

selectors, and organisers, this good
idea materialised into the dismal dis-

play now sprawling through the Great

Hail of Alexandra Palace.

Obviously a major problem was how
to deal with the vast area generously

made available by the Greater London
Council. Should works be thrown
together in no particular order and
left to fight It out, or should some kind
of shelter be provided for work that

would collapse completely without
some degree of privacy ? In the event,

a compromise has been struck ; pockets
of the hall house shanty-town shelters

for the timid, and free-for-alls surge
around them. It is difficult to orientate

oneself to this kind of complex spatial

scheme on such a huge scale. It is, for
instance, hard to retrace one's steps
and return to a work passed some half-

hour before.

But, significantly, the only things
that manage to survive the brutality
of the surroundings—the result of the
anonymity of both exhibition and
exhibition space— are those that
insulate themselves most thoroughly
from everything going on around them.
This obviously favours environments
and those sculptures that generate
their own tiring space. PhylJida
Barlow's for example, while forming
a predominantly hostile atmosphere
for paintings and traditional one-piece
sculptures. Paintings here have cer-

tainly got their backs to the wall.

and a matt, black, beautifully fashioned
piece of sculpture that would have
looked dignified almost anywhere else
seems merely pompous, plonked down
like this in the middle of the circus.

mostly made up Df early works. £3
ordinary how Webern and Berg at a

declare their characters in (j

earlier works. The Webern songs
brief, so understated, so lov
dynamic level, in which one feels

every dispensable' note has t

pruned away. The tiny epilogue of

very early “am Ufer" echoing the
voice phrase, and only changin
semi-tone interval to a tone, how tel

that is; by comparison the c labo
epilogues of all but one of the e

Schoenberg songs seemed to saj

much more than needs be said.

Webern, Fischer-Dieskau with his
shakable steadiness, his control •

all aspects over the sounds he mi
and his great range of tone-colou
even in pianissimo — is the pei

interpreter.

The danger of over-reverence, tre;

each note as if it was a precious j
to be picked up, so to speak, with
forceps — is never there. You
that he and his accompanist An
Reimann approach Webern with
sped and understanding, but vril

being overawed. Fischer-Dieskau's
formance is as easy and uncrampi
his platform manner, which fills

with confidence from the momcn
settles himself with his back ae
the piano at the starting of a grot

The Fortner songs and settin*
-Hofmannsthal, also economical
texture and with some finely expre
writing for the voice, were difficu

get hold of at first hearing. The i

is highly personal, music, like
complex and elusive—more coo
still in that it superimposes its

asymetrical patterns on ihe
terza rima of the poems; and the
gramme, in spite of a recent i

increase, stingily gives us no En
translation or paraphrase opposit-

raisprinted German text One <

hear that these songs were v
listening to, but couldn't make
more than a fraction of the mes

In the Berg songs, Fischer-Die
held the audience spellbound, i

again all seemed so simple and
music more beautiful than ever,
marvelled again at the infinite res
of emotional and physical sire

which be commands, so that ere

tbe biggest climaxes (and (hey
tremendous) one got the imprft

that he was nowhere near the
of his resources. A three litre

cruising at 55 miles per hour.

strengthen one another, or even live
together in harmony, what justifica-

tion can there be for herding them all

together under one roof? This is the
distinction between 3 group show,
which generates a particular atmo-
sphere and attitude, and a survey,
which aims at a comprehensive presen-
tation. If this show had succeeded in
being a kind of Noah's Aik of art, it

would have been vindicated from any
criticism. But it doesn't, and the most
depressing factor about tbe whole
business is the hard to define but
pervasive air of trivia that clings to
everything In the hall. There are, of
course, a number of good things, but
they too seem diminished, shrivelled,
by their surroundings. Nothing is
immune. From the entrance filled with
a giant head of a dizzy blonde to the
bitter end where one is brought up
sharp against the enormous pop-
painted organ with (ha-ha) yer actual
organ, wilting slightly, as centrepiece,
the mood is one of mirthless in-jokes,
of camp without bite, of humour and
satire both equally insipid and
ineffectual.

I know all this win seem a churlish
and ungrateful reaction to a show that
has had quantities of goodwill, of
enthusiasm and sheer hard work
lavished on it But the conclusion thatU has been a great opportunity wasted
is inescapable. No doubt those involved
will be conducting their own inquest
People who go hoping to discover what
2E » 52* on now, in London, will
also be left wondering.
Art Spectrum London at . Alexandra

Palace, until August 30.

QEH CONCERT

Hugo Cole

Fischer-Dieskau

A SERIOUS and splendid end to this
year’s Summer Song Festival at QEH
on Monday, with Dietrich Fischer-
Dicskau in songs by Schoenberg.
Webern. Fortner and Berg: a pro-gramme of concentrated musical
interest short m aclual time (one and
a half hours including interval) hut
long In terms of listening experience.
All groups except the Fortner were

IKON, BIRMINGHAM

Myfanwy Kitchin

Lawrence Arthu

ONE COLOUR slides into anothi

a series of -diagonal straight s
They cover areas equally nara-c

and straight-lined which are nfi

square-like. Within these 1

Lawrence Arthur varies his pda
considerably. The art form ft*

course, been produced, exhibited
criticised for some years now.

there’s nothing new. If good a

of this sort could only have their;

commissioned for some parti

purpose then this would no «
seem a deadening comment.

In size he goes from small
1

graphic prints to canvases ove}

feet. One of his most effective I

ings U the canvas entirely in yal

It is in three vertical sections at*

mixed yellows wave across the1

two, leaving the third a blank

yellow. The whole together Sp
sense of brightness and warmth
does . hot belong to any one £The same could be said of anotb
his large simple canvases—

a

rectangle within a rectangular 0

in dull tight yellow and dull

pink, in fiat diagonal strips,

colours are separated by a white
in the central section anil P

together with no white on the

perimeter.
Some of Arthur’s, work has an

twisting ingenuity rather than ge

effect In some nis designs are 1

on the shape of a square in pel

tivp. There is one of three

.

squares in red. pink, and grrep 5

in some areas.going,side by -Hide,

in others one colour is directed *

at a slightly different angfe;
another painted over it Ttn?r&

many painstaking variations ojjj

hard-edged fiat-colour cross-hSd-S

In some designs the pattern or;JS

dent is made by a chcvnm shflP^^
biggest breakaway Is a canri?

"Bine Rainbow," which
freely drawn, though haro-cdSv^

Lawrence \ . Arthur i at - f
Gallery, Birmingham,

Some of these notices >

late editions yesterday
.

.
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Clothes £or promenading • Fragrance versus pollution
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SINCE the beauty business never

misses a trick, it was bound to happen

sooner or later. Someone had to cash

in on the headlines associated with one

of the world's biggest problems, pollu-

tion—and Goya is first in the field with

their new Meadowsong fragrance range

for the body.

The range, it is claimed, has been

designed to help combat environmen-

tal problems and the effects of twen-

tieth-century grime and pollution on

the skin. It is based on “ natural

remedies and minerals which are found

in the curative waters of famous

French spas." The perfume content

emits the reasonably realistic notes of

new mown hay, honeysuckle, clover,

and other greenery, land the waving
com packaging theme reinforces the
“ return to nature " message.

In spite of the news-angled promo-
tion, the products have no “thera-

peutic" advantage over other toiletry

ranges since soothing oils and moisturi-

sers are common ingredients in body
care products and minerals are not
absorbed externally.

However, the Meadnwsong range is

based on quality materials, is packaged
prettily in glass and plastic, and prices

are modest. As examples, natural bath
oils and green milk massage both retail

at 57p, the deodorised talc at 33p (he

hand lotion at 38p, and the fragrance

itself from 43p. So it is worth a trial

if you like a really sharp, fresh and
outdoors tang.

With the cosmetics market fairly

static for some time now, firms are

concentrating much more on the

growth fragrance field. Boots have
just hrought out a pleasant new per-

fumed quartet called Refreshers, aimed
at the young market, • and based on
rose and jasmine notes, highlighted

with hints of horbs and spices, plus

a sharp citrus topnote. Prices start

from 30p for the deodorised talc and
40p for the cream perfume.

Going up the price scale, Coty have
repackaged and relaunched their

warm-hearted Emeraude fragrance

which is promoted on its “ compelling,
sexy" qualities. Although classified
as a sophisticated floral bouquet
fragrance, Emeraude is woody, musky,
and oriental in character and is based
on an exotic melange of ingredients
including citrus oils, jasmin, orange
blossom, vlang ylang, lavender, vetiver,
sandalwood, patchouli (believed, in the
East, to have aphrodisiac qualities)
and vanilla, as well as natural fixatives.
Price from 90p for the eau de Cologne
lioz. size or in cream form £1.30.

Anyone addicted to the highly dis-

tinctive scent of carnations should try
Roger and Gallet's new Blue Carnation
offering—a true carnation fragrance
with a definite spicy note of cloves.

Prices are 95p for 2 fl. oz. of cau de
toilette, £1.25 for the spray Cologne
and £1.12 for three boxed tablets of
hand soap.

Bronnley have just produced boxes
holding three bath size tablets of their
excellent Country Herb soaps at 90p
the box. The triple fragrances are
camomile, rosemary', and melissa ; but
these pleasantly scented soaps and the
other fragrances in the range-—basil,
witch hazel and marjoram—can also be
bought singly at 30p the tablet. I have
found them well worth the money
provided they are kept selfishly for
personal use and the family is provided
with one of the good, cheap soaps that
abound in the shops.

Far right : Sailor outfit in floral printed crepe
Courtelle, various colours ; top £5.50 : loose-
pleated knee-length skirt £4.50, long £5.50 ; all
from Martha Hill, 39/41 Marylebone High Street.
London W J.

patterned like an old-fashioned bedroom wall-

paper ; of the milk-maid, in the smocked, frilled,

and flounced prints. Sleeves are altogether

delightful, from puff to bishop, and there is

much broderie anglaise, picot edging and lace

insertion. “ Mock-demure " is the keynote ; one
of fashion's most engaging ploys.

There is no need to fear that Summer
Occasion frocks are no longer available. They
have not yet been pushed out of the window
displays of off the racks by autumn suits or the
“jockey" tops, skirts, and shorts in brilliant

parti-coloured satins which are coming along.

The stores know that summer "longs ' go on

very happily into winter for theatres and parties

and most, being washable, come up deliciously

fresh.

ftsyAt

Charades for
summer
by Mary Stott

pictures by
Frank Martin

Left : Romantic dress by John Bares at Jean Varon
m a bold geometric printed cotton/Terylene,
approximately £17.75 at Chanelle. Knightsbridge.

Below : Crepe courtelle midi-top, elasticated at
the bottom with a lirde frill, puff sleeves :

elasticated at neck so that it can be worn on or

.
the shoulder. £2.50 ; long colourful patchwork

skirt £7.50 (short £6.50) ; rope belt in crepe
Courtelle £1.50; all at Martha Hill. 39/41
Maryiebone High Street.

Right : Dacron/voile smock style dress in red,
navy, turquoise all with white, one size only.
£4.45 from the lingerie department at Fenwicks,
New Bond Street.

Right.centre : Red/white cotton printed dress,
fuOy lined, also in blue/white, from the " Can
Can ” collection by Bernard Freres. Sizes 10-16,
approximately £11 at Just Looking. King's Road ;

Rtcky's. Finchley, Beacons field, and Abingdon ;

Broadbenc, 5outhport : Flair. Sheffield ; Cripps,
Liverpool ; Bonnies, Oxford.

THE PRETTIEST summer for years. I called

it . . . though people stuck at home during the
July heatwave while 1 was by the sea in Sussex
mightn’t even think it a summer to remember.
And " prettiest.'* I discovered, was almost a

dirty word to a girl whose style is cool and svelte

and said she couldn't find a thing in the shops
to buy.

But at two first nights at Chichester the
scene was as pretty as the plays were pleasur-

able—the trees in full leaf,
* the grass, the

evening sunshine and the parade of fluttering

frocks and the men in light jackets with bright

ties or those seductive little scarves knotted at

the side of the throat. There are not many
theatres with a setting like Chichester and
Stratford, or concert halls like the Waitings

beside the river at Snape. but after all one can
promenade by the Thames at the Festival Hall,

and there are other places outside London, like

the De Montfort HalL Leicester, where one can
savour the gardens in the interval. There are

plays in parks, concerts in stalely homes

—

quite a lot of Summer Occasions where the

scene is part of the show and you are part of

ihe scene.

Happily, this summers frocks are often
" dressing up " ciothes in two senses, for they
have a feeling of “ let's pretend," a touch of the
medieval in the long, floating pointed sleeves;
of Wary Stuart in the square necks and tight
sleeves"; of the Puritan in severe black gowns
with heavy white collared, long-sleeved blouses

;

of Jane Austen in the high-bosomed cottons

a *7$
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The world’s currency chaos
President: Nixon's emergency measures have

one primary merit. They oujpit to remove the last

shreds of complacency among Governments and
bankers about the state of the world's finances.

The explosion has been some years in the making.
During those years the US balance of payments
has been going ever more deeply into the red.

At first the deficit could be accounted for by
enormous military and foreign aid commitments
around the world. The Vietnam war also was a

heavy drain on US payments. But in the past year
the United States has faced an unusual and grow*

mg deficit in its external trading account This
year will probably see the biggest trade deficit

the US has known this century.

All this has happened during a period when
countries abroad have become less and less will-

ing to hold huge sums of dollars In lieu of goods
and services the United States is unable to pro-

vide. Until now dissatisfied foreign central banks
had been able to convert unwanted dollars into

gold at $35 per ounce. But, fed by fears that the
US pajments was going from bad to worse,
claims have multiplied and the gold reserves have
fallen to $10,000 millions—or about 20 per cent of
total foreign dollar claims on the United States.

The causes of American economic decline are

numerous and complex. At the root is the remark-
able upsurge in inflation. This has come at a time
when capital is highly mobile internationally.

Cheap labour abroad—first in Europe, more
recently in the Far East—has attracted US invest-

ment. Competition from industry in Japan, Tai-

wan, Singapore, and South Korea has eaten into

the traditionally large trade surplus enjoyed by
the US. Competition from Britain and the Com-
mon Market countries has also been formidable

;

European motor firms now have the biggest share
of American domestic car sales in their history. No
one yet has satisfactorily answered the double
question—why has inflation become such a prob-

lem and why is it no longer being offset to the

same extent as in recent decades by rapid applica-

tion of highly productive new technologies ? For
whatever reason the US payments gap has become
intolerably wide and something had to be done.

From this side of the Atlantic the most serious

of the President’s measures is the 10 per
cent surcharge on imports. Fortunately Washing-
ton has resisted the temptation to impose import
quotas, which would have been a direct conces-
sion to the economic isolationists. Even so, many
exports from Britain and Europe are going to be
hit badly. Exporters would no doubt be feeling

better about the surcharge if they were com-
pletely confident that it will not be replaced by
more overt protection in future.

The President had no choice but to suspend
dollar convertibility into gold. This, in effect,

leaves the principal competitors of the US with

One Catholic who
Peace and acceptable democratic standards

will only be achieved in Northern Ireland when
Catholics and Protestants learn to work together

at every level of government and administration.

There is much disagreement about the means of

bringing this about, but the objective is surely

accepted by everyone whose attitude is not simply
sectarian. In this context what has happened to

a young Derry Catholic, Danny Barr, during the
past 4S hours is worth studying

One of the most persistent complaints during
the civil rights campaign in Northern Ireland
was of partiality by the police. The B Specials,

now disbanded, were a purely Protestant and
largely Orange force. The Royal Ulster Constab-
ulary had too few Catholics in its ranks to

it anything like representative of the popula-
tion as a whole. The reforms Initiated after the
Hunt report were intended, among other aims,

to put this right.

Danny Barr joined the RUC in 1959, long
before the present troubles. This weekend he
went to visit his grandparents in the Bogside,

Japan considers its

Japan has suffered a double blow—the sudden
announcement of President Nixon's plan to visit

China, now followed by the dollar measures. The
two together accentuate an existing problem

:

what will Japan and all South-east Asia do in a

world of changing power relations ? For Japan In

particular, the question is acute : is it to rearm
in the interests of its own security ?

Tokyo took the announcement of President

Nixon’s visit to China as a rebuff and it has
taken the dollar announcement as another. The
first caused bewilderment. The old enemy, China,
was to receive a US presidential visit before Japan.
This was seen as an ill reward for services faith-

fully rendered. It worsened relations with the

United States already strained by continued econo-
mic quarrels. For Washington’s secrecy over the

talks with Peking there were good reasons—as

there were over the currency crisis. Japan, has.

nevertheless, been forced to think bard about
the future.

Japan has to decide whether to stand alone.

Bankers have

been known

tokeep
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little choice but to permit some revaluation of their

currencies against the dollar. Ideally the Ameri-

cans would like to see a large and uniform

revaluation against the dollar by the Japanese

yen and the main Common Market currencies. But

will this happen ? The French have spoken out

adamantly against any solution to the problem

of changing currency parities which does not

involve a dollar devaluation against gold. Even
if the Europeans agree to revalue upwards against

the dollar, will they revalue by enough to make
any long term difference to America's foreign

trade competitiveness ? Finally will the Europeans

agree to move up by the same amount ? If not,

the strains already evident between the Germans
and the French over the financing of the Common
Market's agricultural price support system could

intensify.

At home the President seems to have

included some contradictory measures within his

package. Be talks of the urgent need to reduce

the high level of unemployment. At the same
time 5 per cent of all Government employees

are to be made redundant It is true that the

President proposes a number of measures, in-

cluding income tax remissions and accelerated

investment credits, to try to accelerate the slug-

gish recovery from last year's industrial reces-

sion. But economists like Professor Galbraith

have already described the total domestic effect

of the package as “ one step forwards, two steps

back.” It is difficult to dissent from this view.

The cut in the foreign aid programme is

damaging, although the pressure on the President

has been enormous from those who see supreme

virtue in a balanced budget and anyway dislike

foreign aid. The foreign aid cuts also strengthen

the impression that the latest turn in the econo-

mic crisis will swell the ranks of those who feel

that the US should disengage or detach itself

further from foreign commitments

This mood will not help the search for a com-

prehensive and rational solution to prevent the

international financial mess. For some years now
it has been evident that the world would permit

the present ramshackle monetary system to

remain unreformed at its economic peril. Yet

even now there are voices who insist that all is

in hand and that we should leave international

monetary reform to the convenience of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The IMF is due to meet

in September. By then, at latest, a plan for creat-

ing a new system of international credit and credit

regulation must be agreed by IMF members.

Without such an agreement the dollar crisis today

will only he followed by new currency dramas

elsewhere tomorrow. Unless we are careful, the

swing to economic nationalism may be beyond

stopping. That is what the warning from across

the Atlantic ought to mean.

participated
apparently ignoring a warning from local people

that he might face trouble. According to reports

he was severely beaten up by the crowd in the

Bogside or the IRA or both. It took the joint

efforts of four or five Catholic priests, an Army
chaplain, the Northern and Southern police, and

the British Army Border post to get Mm to

hospital—at Letterkenny. in the Republic. He
was brought back to a Northhem hospital yester*

day. The Bogsiders on Sunday had lain down in

front of the ambulance taking him away.

It has been a poor week for those who believe

—unlike Mr Paisley’s followers or the IRA—in

greater Catholic participation in public life. The
IRA Provisionals* press conference was attended

by one of the Catholic members of the Police

Authorrity set up under the Hunt report, as well

as by a Catholic IIP. But at that level it has always
been clear that to acMeve a greater participation

by Catholics in government will be difficult. What
must produce a mood of near-despair is the

mobbing of a young Catholic who only wanted to

do a job in the police. Would the Bogsiders prefer

a wholly Protestant police force

course
and if so on what terms. It is beginning to feel

that it can no longer assume the military and
political backing of the United States as a constant
factor. Japan's own decision will be of great

concern in South-east Asia. Already it ranks third

in the world’s economic fable. If it were to decide
to develop its own military potential, what would
the consequences be? For a country of Japan’s
technological sophistication, the nuclear option is

near at hand. In Tokyo, of course, there is talk

only of developing a defensive capacity. Other
nations in South-east Asia, mindful of Japan's
militaristic past, are suspicious that the Bushido
warrior code will rise again. The American
withdrawal seems to make it more likely.

For the Prime Minister. Mr Eisaku Sato, the
American shift of policy spells trouble. He. like

many of his older generation, have been reluc-

tnat to move politically closer to Peking. But
opposition has been building up both within the
Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) and among the
opposition parties. The LDP has had a bad elec-

toral year. The anti-Sato lobby has been grow-
ing. Mr Sato depended on the American policy
as an excuse for not moving diplomatically closer
to Peking, and on the American alliance’ as the
basis for security. The rug has been removed from
under his feet.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : On these warm evenings, with the
windows open after dark, many night-flying insects
enter the lighted rooms. One of the most frequent
of these visitors i* the little black dor-beetle, aphn-
dius rupifes, which crashes violently against walls
and ceiling until it falls, apparently none the worse,
to the floor. Wasps arc azain becoming a pest

—

in our house especially, for a wasp snapped up by an
unwary dog can sometimes be fatal. The insects'

nuisance value, however, tends to make us forget
their services in destroying a multitude of harmful
creatures, for they are largely carnivorous. Recently
a wasp alighted upon a sun-warmed fence-post against
which I was leaning. It had a slender brown flower-

beetle in its jaws and it was fascinating to watch
it at its meal. First the head was snipped off. then
the elytrae, end the wasp turned the beetle round
and round until all nourishment had been extracted
from it when it spurned the corpse away and
bounced into the air again. The flowers of coltsfoot

are welcome harbingers of spring but the plant is

not welcome in the garden. Last March a small piece
of it was dropped in the hedgerow near my house
and it managed to send down roots through tbe gras«
and even came into flower. Now it has formed a
patch of large coarse leaves a yard across. *

L P SAMUELS.

ANTHONY HARRIS, our Economics Editor, on the seven-year crisis of the dollar .. r

Last act or new interval^
THE question of dollar con-

vertibility began to be a

crisis in November 1964. It then
seemed likely that a devalua-

tion of the pound might be pro-

voked because of low
international confidence in the

new Wilson Government in Bri-

tain. The governors of the New
York Federal Reserve Bank
went to work in the middle of

the night (New York time) to

get their fellow central bankers
round the world to support ster-

ling: after a day of telephone

calls and emergency meetings,

they had mustered $3,000 mil-

lions and persuaded nearly

everyone who mattered to

chip in.

Lord Cromer got the credit

for that operation, because it

was important to conceal the

depth of American concern, but
it was no act of altruism : the

Americans rightly reasoned that

as long as the world held part

of its reserves in shaky sterling,

the dollar would look safe by
comparison.

For three years tbe Ameri-

cans went on defending the

pound; but' after we devalued

in 1967 it became a straight

dollar crisis: at roughly six-

month intervals we had the 1968

gold crisis and the Washington
meeting which allowed free pri-

vate trade in gold ; the Novem-
ber crisis when the Germans
refused to revalue, a crisis the

following spring when they

refused again, and yet another

in the autumn when they finally

moved. This year the crisis has

been more or less continuous.

Why is a dollar crisis so

special, and so protracted and
agonising ? The great weight of

the US economy is only a small

part of the cause—indeed, in

terms of international trade the

US is no longer particularly

dominant Britain, for example,

does nearly twice as much trade

with the EEC, even from the

outside, as she does with the

US.

What is important is that the

major part of the worid’s wealth

is held in dollars. If one

imagines the world economy as

a national one, a doubt about

th'
- French franc or the

Japanese yen is like a question

of the pricing policy or credit-

worthiness of a large company
(say Rolls-Royce). But a crisis

about the pound or the dollar

is a question of the credit-

worthiness of the banks : that

can cause a panic.

There arc therefore two

quite separate questions

wrapped up in the dollar crisis

:

an ordinary parity question, and

a question about the world

monetary system. Equally, two

kinds of solution are required

if we are to avoid similar crises

in the future : an adjustment of

parities—the values of one

currency in terms of others

—

k gether with a better system of

adjusting parities in the future.

That set of questions is quite
likely ta be resolved in a
reasonably satisfactory way in

the next few days or weeks,
because it has been under
discussion for years.

But the second question - is

whether we are prepared to go
on storing our international
wealth—our reserves—in the
form of dollars, or whether we
need something new : what is

called in tbe jargon "a new
reserve asset,'’ That is the
question raised by the
American refusal to sell gold on
demand (an undertaking which
has been a bit of a sham for

some years anyway). Unfortun-
ately, we have hardly begun to

look at (hat one.

The parity question is the

most urgent now being dis-

cussed : it is mainly a problem
of agreeing on the numbers.
In every country the exporters

will want to keep their own
currency reasonably cheap in

international terms, to preserve
their competitive position : con-

sumers, who benefit from a dear

currency and cheap imports, are
not so well informed or power-
ful lobbyists—and in any case

must fear the effects of a large

revaluation in their rflle as pro-

ducers.

The parity doubt has arisen

because it is now clear that

many American producers

—

from television set manufac-
turers to hotelkeepers—can no
longer meet foreign competition.
The Americans now do not
merely have a balance of pay-

ments deficit (this has been
normal since the war, and is

Ihe major source of the world's

reserves of dollars), they even

have a deficit on straight trade,

for the first time since 1873,

and foreign competition is help-

in.. to cause slack trade and un-
employment inside the US.

In any other country, the

answer would be to devalue,

which would at the same time
help tbe trade balance and
stimulate the economy (though
it would tend to make Inflation

of prices worse). It is tech-

nically difficult to devalue the
dollar, which is the standard in

which other currencies are

measured, though not wholly
impossible: but in any case,

when the dollar’s purchasing
power is measured against

others, some arc more unequal

than others.

The aim of the present talks

is to get an agreed range of

adjustments which would leave

th*» dollar devalued by different

amounts against different coun-

tries : Iwo of the most interest-

ing questions are whether the

Japanese can be bullied into

making a big enough adjust-

ment (some international
authorities think that the yen
should go up by 25 per cent

or more), and whether we in
Britain can get away without
making any adjustment at alL

(The argument is that
although we have a big surplus

now, we will not have one when

.

we have reflated and joined tbe
EEC : it amounts to saying that
the pound needs to be devalued
along with the dollar, and it

remains to be seen whether our
competitors in the EEC and
other countries are willing to
see it that way.)

This is at least a relatively

straightforward question, and so
is the rather longer-term one:
how are we to manage parity
adjustments m the future ? It

;

has been generally agreed for’

some years that these adjust-

ments need u de-dramatis-

ing,” and for several, mouths,
no-? it has been fairly generally
agreed how this should be done/
It is a system known as "wider
bands and smaller changes ”—

a

system in which the free-maxket
fluctuations in currency val-

ues would be rather bigger, and
changes in official parities rather
smaller and more frequent

There is still disagreement
about numbers : the Americans
have proposed a 6 - per cent
band (3 per cent above or
below official parity), while the
French would favour a much
smaller 3 per cent band
(tbe present system allows for

1 per cent either side of.
parity, or a 2 per cent band):
But there is little doubt about
the shape of the agreement and
most people expected to see
some agreement formalised in
Washington at the end of next
month, when the Governor* of
the International Monetary
Fund (who are In fact tbe Fin-
ance Ministers of the member
States) hold their ammai meet-
ing.

This agreement, however, will

:

not solve the whole problem,
because it will not touch the
technical problem of the dollar

Itself (how, as it were, do you
devalue the Inch?) and because
the effective devaluation of the
dollar will equally devalue all

the International reserves held
in dollars. A dollar bank
account will never again look
such an attractive form of
wealth. Both problems would
theoretically be solved by the
adoption of a new reserve asset,

which would be both a stable

unit of value and a reliable

form in which to store wealth

;

but as the Irishman said when
asked for some difficult direc-

tions : ** rm not sure that you
can get there from here.”

The first difficult question

^concerns gold,
:
wMch .still

accounts for more than' a' third
of . the world's

,
international;

reserves (though not. bo large g-

proportion of our own}.. The-
Amerfcans have froxen -the
dollar price of, gold since the
1930s, on the perfectly sound
argument that if the value' Of
gold in terms of dollars were
allowed to rise, people would/
try to switch their dollar hold/
logs Into gold : this would tend -

•

to. push the price of gold up .

again, and make everyone still p
more

.
eager to buy it. \

(Ibis instability is'a peculiar^
problem of capital assets, the
forms in which people store.

.wealth : a currency required for
trade will .be in demand only
as long- as the relative prices'
of the goods traded remain
reasonably in line.)

So the- - Americans
. would

probably still . like to see tbe
price of- gold frozen ; as a con-/

cession, they might agree -that

its. value , in terms of world
currencies in general rather
than of dollars might be pre-
served. (H they not agree Vs/vc:
to this, tbe French and others -•

will argue that the Americans ,;£./
’-i

are claiming the right to
devalue gold itself) But there

Ur-

JB>-
1

mm

4 In 1964, American help to

Britain was no act of altruism - -

are gold enthusiasts who would
like to see the price raised by

- a really large amount; so (bat
most of. the world's reserves

could be held in gold again.

But gold Itself is rather an
archaic asset, and some form of

"world bank money” whose
supply and Value could he
regulated .. by international

agreement would have great

advantages. (Keynes proposed
such a world currency, which
he clumsily' called Bancor, at
the Bretton Woods conference
in 1944, • but the Americans
refused to .countenance a. rival

to the then almighty dollar.)

That may well be the solution

which we will all try to reach

:

the prototype of world money
already erists In special draw-
ing rights on the International

Monetary Fund,
.

universally

known air SDKs. But what is

then to happen to the $50,000
millions now held as reserves
round the world (not to men-
tion the sterling balances of
over £2,000 millions)? 'Where
will gold fit in ? Who is to run
the new system -Will it also

rule the matter, erf currency
parities ? And how will' be pre-
serve an orderly world mane-

’

tazy system while these great!

questions are settled?

. All in all, these questions are
so forbidding that we may well
try for what everyone recognises
as an interim, solution. And the
problem with interim solutions

is .that; as we have found, they
tend to become semi-permanent,
if they work at all, until tbe if® ks^;
next big crisis. At the time, it

-

always seems so much less

trouble.
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ULSTER: the political failure
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Am I alone in my feel-

ings of intense nausea at the

adoption of the techniques of

fascism by the Ulster and UK
Governments ? It is quite dear
that very few care. The effecting

of a measure which is weU
known to be greatly admired
hy Mr Yorster is greeted by
applause from the Right-wing
press and a shrug of the
shoulders from the Establish-

ment liberal press.

The labour Party, If not in

agreement with the internment,
certainly isn’t in disagreement

The Republic of Ireland
makes the expected noises
while everyone knows that they

will be only too happy to follow

suit if it becomes politically

possible.

At the very least we must
demand : 1. That all detainees
be allowed to see their lawyers

1

and to be in constant touch with
them.

2. That all arrested people
appear in a court of law to

answer charges against them.

3. That United Nations
observers be asked to maintain
constant surveillance in the
detention camps and prisons,

4. That the RUC should have
no part whatsoever in controll-

ing the detainees.
5. That if gunmen are being

rounded up it should also apply

to Protestant gunmen who will

no doubt take advantage of the
army's attack on the Catholic
areas.

But even this would be
unsatisfactory. It is time that

the opposition to the entire

exercise emerged. The fact is

that Ulster politics have failed,

(he dispatch of the army to
Ulster has failed, and the main-

tenance of “ law and order ” in

Ulster has failed. These failures

are political failures and no
amount of military repression
and political suppression can
turn failure to success.—Yours
faithfully.

Tony Greaves,
Chairman.

Northwestern Region Liberal
Party,

Burnley, Lancs.

Sir,—Your reporter Harold
Jackson says (August 14) that
Ireland has two choices :

“ It
can be free and poor or pros-
perous and dependent.” This is

a most unusual statement since
it is contradicted at once by
past and by contemporary
erents.

Historically, Ireland knows to
her discomfort how prosperous
she became when she was
dependent—she even exported
com during the famine which
decimated her population. As
for contemporary examples, we
are all reminded now of how
prosperous, contented and afflu-

ent is that country still bound
up with England : Scotland. In
Glasgow, they must have choked
on their morning tea when they
read Mr Jackson.—Yours faith-

fully,

James Gamble.
47 Colville Road,
London Ell.

Algerian Algeria or a trip to
Marseilles.

In Ulster, the Protestants
have much deeper 1 roots than
ever the French settlers had,
but the choice is essentially the
same. They cannot expect a
peaceful rule while waimtng
allegiance to another country.
Ulstermen must find their solu-
tion in an Irish Ireland or not
at all.—Yours, etc.,

Julian Thompson.
87 Cranmer Road,
London SW 9.
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was concerned to read ^

The right to

worship

(Guardian,„ _ . August .13) .
..that.:,-irh ic...

Pakistani Moslems who use the .'Haw'
front room of a house in Slough i'&r
for prayers, have been ordered ,

to Jv 8“ council, acting a
mder the Town and Country^
Planning Act of 1968. Theprofr Vjlv
lem appears to be that the 1H ^ fl

house is being used as a meeting :

place although it is in a reriden-

Sir.—I suggest Harold Jack-
son adds internment to his list
of reforms.—Yours faithfully,

F. T. OoMge. •

8 Chatsworth Avenue,
Hendon NW4.

Sir,—The best parallel to
Northern Ireland is not Cyprus,
but Algeria. France was faced,
as Britain is today, with the
problem of a settler community,
regarding Algeria as its

home but requiring a different
government from the native
population. In the end, France
took the only course : it made
the .settlers choose between an

Sir,—You are probably right
in suggesting that Prime Minis-
ter Mr Lynch's statement about
replacing the Stormont Govern-
ment is inflammatory. But when,
you ray also that "constructive
political discussion should come
after the restoration of calm
and order 1’ I am not so sure
that you are right

Surely nothing should stand
in the way of constructive dis-
cussion. It should be taking
place now, and to ensure justice
being done a third party should
be introduced.

'

The Dublin Government has
hinted that it favours setting
up a Consultative Commission.
If the parties concerned agreed
to inviting .the United Nations
to nominate an impartial advi-
sory commission, the composi-
tion of which was agreed hy
the parties, would not that be
a promising way forward?—
Yours etc.

** „ Herbert Collins.
38 Brookvale Road. ' .

Southampton.

tiri area. By the letter of the
law the decision- of the council :\j~. iv® iri
may be correct, "but purely the-.: v

spirit of the law has been lost:,;,* ^
am sure that : most peoplcn- si**!'

have -experience of meeting*.* *7 Sr:,
held In residential bouses - &
whether of businessmen. pofl-T'" aJy -m !

Ural
[
groups, -social workera,4»^i

-whatever, and Indeed in the
few years it has become popular.;-: SSfc...
In the .Qjurch of England to
private hott&s In midweek; j ?^tentative places of
the church. -

; -,;-f ;fV;
It would be rrdicuioas for tbe; 7;

coundl to act ta ril sueb. cases, ;

and toe spirit of toe law must
j

j.-
5"

be considered. The reason ‘for .-3

eontrolling tbe use of. property -;j

In residential areag ls bo prevent s ;

nuisance to residents, and.thevli
reaction of residents Is the;c*»-

v

r i:

vious criterion In.' douMftd.LS
cases. But the borough engto -

^ keefc*
eer has freely adndtt^that^
complaints -have been received, :
Md Jhis is not Wrpriring c»- -

, rJ; j

sidering that their meetings take ; >

toe form cff^eatjne<fi£ationt : r;

In an area trito'a large imafr ;sj ^
grant population^here raefo
relations are ; of; ; paramount_
importance, tt*ew» a jpity: ^

A --

the letter of the I*w sSouh!
.

be
. v2*

SO rigidly enforced,, with : ts.V/V ^
apparent lack - of. aympa
towards a group.of
wish only. to. worship their g“:>S'^7^v
In their way^-Ymirs

p„ PeterKBedwrfb
Farnham Gbmmon,
Nr Slough.
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A0AM RAPHAEL, Washington, Monday, on American reaction in the streets and in the Senate

J The steam from the President’s freeze
A GSjEAT buH roar went

'Up on the fioor when the
New , York

-

Stock Exchange
onened for trading today. In
scenes. ;not far short of
pandemonium, traders
scrambled for stock, establish*
lug n one hoar record of
more than eight million
n^rwn .... _ .

.

President Nixon’s sudden
change - of plan in his econo-
mic game was joyful news to
Wall Street. “It was justlike
the .first stage of the moon
rocket taking off,” said one
elated broker. Elsewhere in
the nation, the reaction to the

- Administration's - financial
volte-face was more mixed.
Republieans generally gave it
a bewildered welcome. Demo-
crats. suspecting that their

most formidable political

weapon was being stolen
from under their eyes gave It

a dazed if grudging approval.
Senator Mike Mansfield,
Democrat, Montana, the
Senate Majority Leader,
declared that he was
delighted that the President
had at . last faced up to the
economic realities after show-
ing absolutely no sign that he
understood the extent of the
problem.

Americans can bp forgiven
for being amazed. Only a
week ago, the congressional
joint economic committee
suggested the dollar was over-
valued, only to provoke un
icy denial from the Treasury
Department And less than
seven weeks ago Mr John
ConnaDy the Secretary of the

Treasury, came down from
the same mountain top at the
President's Camp David
retreat where the new policy
was decided on over this

weekend to declare that the
economy was doing just fine

and that wage-price controls
were anathema to the
President.

Today the arguments in
Washington predictably soon
became bogged down in
semantics. Mr Connally, bad-
gered by persistent ques-
tions at a news conference,
gave little away, insisting in
his Texas drawl that a
combination of new circum-
stances had produced the
change In the President's
policies. “Neither the Presi-
dent nor I ever said wc
weren't for a freeze,

1
' he said.

claiming that controls were
different in that they in*

volved a longer time period
and the creation of a
mammoth bureaucracy- to

enforce them. Nor did Mr
Connally like the word
devaluation. “ I wouldn't
want to predict what is going
to happen in the interna*

tional monetary market.
There's no question that it

shook them up. ... I juSt
don't know wbat's going to
happen.”

The Secretary of the
Treasury’s public mood of

uncertainty was echoed
throughout official Washing-
ton circles. The dollar is ex-

pected to decline by up to 10
per cent against the yen and
D-mark, but to fare better

against weaker currencies. As

Douglas Bunn ilett) and Harvey Smith : this is a precedent

CHRISTOPHER FORD on horses* gestures* and the toughest Tyke

Jumping into a Bunn fight
THE great Hickstead row none the less, in addition tu Irish bank dangerous and ‘disgusting,'' as Bunn did in

was descrihed vesterdav the disaualification — which Generally undesirable, the bis telegram to Smith. As aA was described yesterday

by a connoisseur of such con-

tretemps as a “head-on clash

of personalities.” Douglas

.Buna, owner. of the Hickstead

course and rice-president of

the .British Show Jumping
Association, and . Harvey
Smith (dubbed by. another

- glib tongue as "the Freddie
Trueman of show jumping ")

. just do not hit it off.

Even those whose Monday
breakfasts are normally sea-
soned only by the latest

soccer punch-up will know
that Smith, having won the
lucrative Wills Derby, turned
in the general direction of
Bunn and made a gesture
similar to that used by Mr
Churchill on heroic occasions
long past Smith was on his

way home to Bingley when
there went in chase over Her
Majesty's wires a vengeful
telegram informing him that

he had been disqualified.

Consternation followed.
“ Let's face it, this is a prece-

dent” said Raymond Brooks-
Ward, public relations officer

of the BSJA, yesterday “It's
never happened before.” And
nobody, come to that knows
what happens next

Bunn and his fellow direc-

tors would apparently
be within their rights to dis-

qualify a rider for- offences
against commonsense during
a contest : not very legal lan-

guage. hut easily understood

none the less, in addition tu

the disqualification — which
separates Smith from a prize
of £2,000—they have also
reported him to the stewards
of the BSJA for behaving in

a manner offensive to the pub-
lic. The maximum penalty for
this offence, if Smith were
found guilty, would be sus-
pension for 12 months and a
fine of £100, the latter figure
putting Bunn's summary jus-
tice into perspective.

A lot of people, of course,
take quite unkindly to be
given two fingers ; it may still

be thought that Bunn
behaved rather impulsively,
or persuaded his fellow direc-
tors to allow him to do so. He
may now regret the whole
business, for two reasons. He
got no sort of support from
Colonel van Baath, the
German member of the jury,
whose immediate reaction to
the disqualification was to
say: “Private disagreements
do not enter into it. If he
won, he won. You cannot
change international rules.”
Also, the antipathy which
exists between Bunn and
Smith is apparently well-

known in the world of show
jumping.

This appears to stem from
the occasion when Bunn
installed at Hickstead an
*• Irish bank." This is a
mound of earth : the horse
jumps on to it then jumps, or
maybe slithers, off again.
Smith, and other riders, made
it clear that they thought the

Irish bank dangerous and
generally undesirable, the
attitude of the chin-jutting,
competitive Yorkshireman to
the millionaire barrister can
be imagined.

At first yesterday Smith was
brooding. “I have been
descended on by the press
and I am saying nothing. The
phone has not stopped ring-
ing all morning.” Later he
became more expansive: “I
won and that is the end of it
The disqualification is not
valid. The event was being
run under international rules
and Mr Bunn’s own rules do
not override the international
ones.

“It was merely a gesture
of victory. I do all sorts of
daft things when I have won
and Mr Bunn should realise
that competitors need half an
hour to unwind after a major
international event The whole
thing is a personal vendetta
between Mr Bunn and me.
He will lose himself a lot and
he is fighting a losing battle,
but he cannot see it

I have become a 'challenge
to him. He thinks he is going
to crack me but be doesn't
stand a chance.”

Smith has been a controver-
sial figure in his time, and
would not normally earn sym-
pathy regardless of the
wrongs or rights of a case.
This time, however, everyone
involved would wish the
matter closed. As a squabble
it really is not one of the
great ones — it’s streti jing
words a bit to call the V-sign

* disgusting," as Bunn did in
his telegram to Smith. As a
sign of the times, though, it

may have its own small place
in the history of this royal
and madly proper sport
On Sunday, Smith was rid-

ing Mr J. Eastwood’s Mattie
Brown. He will ride the same
horse again at Shrewsbury
tomorrow, by which time the
irresistible force and the
immovable object may have
come to some sort of agree-
ment, or the legal advisers
of the BSJA may have pro-
duced an unexpected hit of
verbal wizardry.
The painful irony is that

Bunn has generally been iden-

tified with the progressives of
this very conservative world.
He was voted out last year as
chairman of the BSJA (by ten
votes to eight) after he had
introduced betting at Hick-
stead. He said then : “ I know
I have the younger element
behind me but there are too

many others who are terrified

of any change. Betting is only
a smoke screen to hide the
fact the old school cannot
stand anything new.”
The trouble with washing

dirty linen in public, however
personal the garments, is that

it seems almost impossible to

dry them in private. The hard
news yesterday was that Mr
Bunn has personally to sign

the winner’s cheque. If

he won't? “He has to sign

the cheque,” says Smith. And
will he appeal ? “ What is

there to appeal about? T

haven’t been disqualified.”
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Porton*s

complaint
AT THE BEHEST of the
Army, the Chemical Warfare
Establishment at Porton has
produced a set of stain ing
dyes to be sprayed on rioters

in Northern Ireland. Some
such dyes have been used in

the German water cannon
already in Belfast, but Porton

has now devised ' individual

sprays for soldiers to carry.

One o£ the purposes is to

aid identification of rioters,

the other is to ruin clothes

The non-toxic concentrated

vegetable dyes produced by

Porton are difficult to wash

off skin and impossible to get

out of clothes. The hope is

that jtf'they are used, mothers

will try to xeep their children

off the streets. Some Army
officers fear though that dyed

clothes wUl he worn as battle

honours.

And the colours ? The Army
was very

.

specific m its

instructions to Porton. Red

was out because it.would look

like blood on colour tele-

vision. Green and orange were

out for political reasons, so

most of the dye produced is

blue.

Card charters

ONCE UPON a time, it must

have been. hay. Now it is

cheap flips aero® theAtfen-

tice- The Haymarket has

become the charter

market of Loadon. G
in bunches around the -Amen-

can Express offices, and linmg

the pavement up ,

towwtis

Piccadilly, young
women olfer cards advertls-

inff the charter companies.-
,

VAwone walking the length

of the Haymarket can collect

about a dozen such cards,

often ng Tights to anywhere
and at any time: The touts

look as if they are past or

potential customers of the
‘ cheap flights themselves. If

any of their cards draws a

booking, they are paid about
£4 commission. What was
that about affinity groups ?

Lobby hodder
IF AND WHEN Parliament

Is recalled, the problem of

summoning MPs, peers,

caterers and clerks back from
the beaches wifi be small com-
pared with the task of getting

the builders to down tools for

a couple of days.
On the flat roof of the tea

room, a traditional haven of

peace and gossip, builders

are putting up a prefabricated

building for extra office

accommodation. If things

were left as they are, MPs
would also have to clatter

along carpetless corridors

down to the terrace, where
there would be no escape

from the banging. More
builders are raising the height

of the wall to keep out the

Thames.

Members would even have
parking problems. New Palace
Yard is pockmarked with
holes—test dorings for a new
underground car park. Their
lordships would be even worse
off. Their red leather benches
have been cast into Westmin-
ster Gall for reupholstery
and respringing

Write incline

THREE YEARS aftc: the
Russian tanks rumbled into
Prague, Gustav Husak is

slowly propping up a new
cultural facade in Czecho-
slovakia. A constituent
assembly for a refurbished
writers’ union 's due to meet
by the end of this month (the
old one was disbanded at the
end of last year). In the
meantime, a “ preparatory
committee” has seen busy
signing agreements in
Moscow on cooperation with
the Soviet Writers’ Union,
ant' entering into friendly
relations with similar unions
in East Germany Bulgaria
and Poland.

The new union, it has been
officially admitted, will have
a mere 90 to 100 members.
The last one mustered 500.
None of the younger genera-
tion of writers has joined.
The leading members are in
their sixties and seventies,

men who did most of their

writing in the late 1940s. or
before the war. The chair-

man, the poet Josef Kainar,
and the editor-in-chief of the
cultural weekly “ Tvorba,"
Jiri Hajek, at least have some-
thin'* of a literary reputation.
Neither was identified with
ft* 1968 reform movement

Another sign of the likely

course of the new union was
the reappearance a fe ’ days
ago of the bimonthly
“Svetova Literature.” It is

severely emasculated and has
a new editorial board.
“Svetova Literatura”
(“World Literature”) did a
lot to bring foreign writing
in translation to Dubcek’s
Prague. In its heyday, it pub-
lished Solzhenitsyn and many
trodera Western authors. The
new number is monopolised
by orthodox East European
writing — with the single

exception of an extract from
Norman Mailer's “ Armies of

the Night”

Tongue-tied
INCONSIDERATE Dom M in-

toff seems to have thrown j
fair portion of the world’s

Pai^ament^in^ Maltese. Not
that he was doing it out of

spite. The language is

always used there, to the
occasional discomfiture of its

own members.

Maltese, according to Miscel*

iany's resident authority, is a

bastard language that looks

like Italian and sounds like

Arabic. Maltese and Arabs
can communicate, just News-
papers are published in

Maltese, but written in Roman
lettering.

When Mabel Strickland, the
owner of the “Times of

Malta," was a Progressive

Constitutional MP, in the mid-
fifties and early sixties, she
used to keep a battery of
secretaries, rushing in and
out to type translations. It

wasn’t always her feult that

her points of order came 10

minutes after the House had
moved on to other business.

• Variation on a tlierme,

culled from a shop window
tit Halesowen: “Preach lady
is willing to sell her moped
at a tow price" What will

they think aj next?.

for the mechanics of the
90-day wage-price freeze,

Administration officials
sounded more hopeful than
confident that the new
criteria could be enforced by
the relatively minute staff of

the office oi emergency
prepared for them. This
stress on voluntary com-
pliance of prices was one of

the factors that caused major
unions to sound very cautious
about the new financial

package.

Mr Emile Mazey. secretary-
treasurer of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, said that the
President’s proposals raised
more questions than they
answered. Another union
president said he wanted
more time to analyse the pro-

posals, but added • “ If he's

taking responsible steps that

will affect all Americans
equally. ... Til support it.

Perhaps the Lord has finally

reached hint with a message.”

Most Americans are will-

ing at this point to give Presi-

deni Nixon this benefit of the
doubt. With the notable
exception of Senator George
McGovern (Dem. South
Dakota), who described the
plan as “a combination of
sheer bunk, irrelevancy, and
mystery,” the maj°r Demo-
cratic candidates have so far

held their Ere.

This moratorium on criti-

cism is not expected to last

for long for there are clear

political dangers in the
press's new economic
strategy. While the Admini-
stration has frozen prices and

wages for 90 days, it has
taken no action on interest

rates or company profits

except to mouth the pious
hope that banks and industry

will adopt a responsible
course. Nor has anv indica-

tion been given what will

follow the 90-day period. Mr
Connally at his news confer-
ence today confessed he just

did not know, affirming that
the Administration did not
want to foreclose any of its

options.

As midnight converts.
President Nixon and his

financial advisers have obvi-
ously got a great deal of work
to do in the next three
months if their new eco-

nomic game plan is not to
seem merely a desperate stop-

gap solution

DEREK BROWN, Belfast, Monday

Suburbia learns to hate
S
PRINGFIELD Park estate,

an oasis of decent com-
munity relations in one of the
most explosive areas of
Belfast, is no more.

All but a handful of the
120 families, both RC and
Protestant, have moved out,

and now the militant Pro-
testants of Springmartin and
the militant Catholics of New
Barnsley can abuse, raid,

stone, and shoot each other
without anv hindrance from
their moderate erstwhile
neighbours.
The 11-year-old calm of

Springfield Park, tenu-

ously maintained by a mixed
voluntary patrol of residents,

was shattered last Monday
night when simmering sec-

tarian violence on the bleak
surrounding council estate

finally erupted on a scale

which swamped and terrified

(he middle-class vigilantes.

One of the residents. Father
Hugh Mullan, was shot dead
as he tried to give the last

rites to a wounded man. The
brave experiment of Spring-
field Park vanished beyond
recall in less than a couple of
hours. Families began moving
out that night as the mobs
still howled around them, and
by Wednesday only half a
dozen families were still

sleeping in the street Most of
the neat red brick semi-
detached houses are empty
now. and somehow the scars
left by the stones look even
uglier on the comfortable
suburban houses than on the
cheerless segregated terraces
near by.

The death of Springfield
Park is both a symbol of
hopelessness and, in practi-

cal terms, an ominous portent
of rigid sectarianism. Even
more, it U an appalling cata-

strophe for the people who
lived there. They have no
homes, but they still have
mortgages to pay off. A fort-

night ago their houses were
worth at least £4.000; now
they could hardly be given
away. Proud house-owners
who had put their life’s work
into a new home away from
the ghettos now face the
possibility of moving back
into tbc Falls, tbe Shankill.
or one of the other sectarian
areas of Belfast

An emergency meeting of

the residents’’ association

was held yesterday to discuss
the almost negligible possi-

bility of persuading the
Government tD buy their
homes. Houses have to be
burned down or blown up
before their owners can
qualify for compensation. Tbe
meeting, like all the meet-
ings held in Springfield Park,
was attended by Catholics
and Protestants. Amazingly,
there was still no evidence
that these people who would
be utterly normal in England
but who are hopelessly pro-
gressive in Belfast, regret
their struggle for a reason-
able life. They are proud of
their achievements although
they are too scared now to be
quoted by name.
A former secretary of the

association said: “In all

humility I have not become
bitter through this. I have
become more humble. If you
could only convey to the com-
munity at large in Northern
Ireland that if this has been
destroyed, then Northern
Ireland itself has been
destroyed. This estate of ours
has had the best of com-
munity relations. It was a
symbol of hope and its

destruction gives me the most
^horrible fear."

Springfield Park was

indeed a .symbol of hope.
Former B Specials and
Republican sympathisers
lived side by side. There were
about 70 per cent' Catholics
to 30 per cent Protestants,
plus a few atheists and even a
couple of Moslems.

Another resident. a

Catholic, proudly told the
story of a Protestant mother
w’hose son was involved in a
minor sectarian fracas. “She
ran to me for help. She didn’t
even stop to think that I was
a Catholic. I was just a neigh-
bour and I got her son away
from trouble.”

Apparently there was
never any breakdown in the
inner harmony. During the
1969 unrest, the men formed
vigilante patrols going out
unarmed to turn away the
occasional gangs of trouble-
makers. They were regularly
harassed by such gangs, and
in particular by stones
thrown down from the
Springmartin ridge. Only 10
days ago. one of the men
built a wire cage round his
greenhouse to stop the
damage. His efforts look infi-

nitely pathetic now. There
were plans to start a recrea-
tion centre for the teenagers,
and it was hoped that other
young people from the neigh-
bouring estate would be
invited along to spread the
idea of cooperation and
friendship.

The Springfield Park
people do not glibly blame
one side or the other for
their broken dreams. Their
only real resentment is
directed towards the army,
which, they feel, should have
saved their homes by sending
in troops when the trouble
started. They were willing to
cooperate and in fact asked
for assistance, but the armv
never came. “ They failed us
badly,” said one man. “We
are still not hostile to the
army but we are bitterly dis-
appointed. Our confidence in
the army is completely
shattered.”

The former secretary of
the residents' association
looked back sadly over what
he called the happiest four
years in his life on Spring-
field Park and cannot believe
it has changed. “ But it's all
over now. None of us could
live here happily again.’’

DECIMAL

BOARD

AfterAugust 31st

old pennies and3d bits

cannot be used
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly that the “changeover
period” (during which old and newmoneymayboth be
used) will now end on August 31st, 1971.

From September 1st, therefore, our money will be fully

decimal . This means that

:

• All cash transactions will

be in decimal money.

• Old penniesand threepenny

bits should be used up before
the end of August. Look them
out and use them in amounts of

bank or savings account. Banks
will acceptthem In amounts
ofl/-(5p;.

• Shillings and two shilling pieces
will continue as 5p and lOp coins.

• Sixpences will continue as 2£p
coins until at least February 1973.6d (2£p). Or pay them info a coins until at least February 1973.

*

Before ending their work, the Decimal Currency Board
wish to thank the public and the business community for
their co-operation and understanding, which led to such
a smooth changeover.

Useup your old pennies and 3d bits before September 1st
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELnn r&sa vain. Evs. t.soMain. Thur .^c S.p. Sam. ai 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with m* immortal Sonqs or

KERN ft HAMMEKSTEUS
ALDWYCH. 836 6404.

RSC's 1Q7T 'Til London Season
Harold Rimer's OLD TIMES

‘Tonight B.O. Ago -7- 23 m Be oi

:

Maxim Carte'. ENEMIES (Tomorrow
S-oO & » .50. TT. 7 .50. Aug.
35. 34 1 : Sira (ford -upon-Avon 'a A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM iFtt.
7 30. Sat. a,3Q a 7.30 nil mis soldi

AMBASSADORS <01-850 11711. Evs. 8
Sat. 3 A 8. Mac, Turs. 2.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO ( 457 CboS>. Evenings 8.0.

Frt & Sal. 3.10 * F..30.
A* If we ion heller plo this year

wrj’ll be tacly Ob!-.

FORGET-ME-K"*^‘tSJSE
by PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE l&io 6050'.
Evenings 7.0. Sals, at 1.0 ft 7.15.
Fallh Braol John li'oadvlno

ian McKellen »
HAMLET

'* The Hamlet I've been walling to
see."—Dally Mall. " Certainly not
id bn missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY 1030 2578 1 . Evs. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 i Wed. u.JOi . i Red prices
Sop lo El • . Charles Tlngwell. Cay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6ih GREAT YEAR Teronco Frtsby's

|

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1 930 3216 ». Air condi-
tioned. Evs. a. Sal. 5.15 & 8.50.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
fay Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Plnier.
BRILLIANT PLAY—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THeI YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE. >856 8108'.
Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. TO.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tms.

DUCHESS (836 8245 1 . Evenings 8.30
Frl. * Sal. 6.15. 8.30

'It's irue It is." — Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ‘OH! CALCUTTA' SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH." N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 1 836 5122).
8.15. Sal. 5.45. 8.45. Thur. 3.45.
I Reduced prices I Last 6 Weeks

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.

WENS LEY" PITHEY In W. D. Home’s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An eienlng of gorgeous fooling.”

FORTUNE 1 836 3258) Evga. 8.0
Mats.. Thun. 2.45. Sals. 5.30. 8.30.

LOOK NO HANDS
I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG—S. Tm.

GARRICK (836 4601 i. Mon. to Th. 8.0
Friday A Samrdays at 5.30 & 8.30
Paul Daneman "Very funny." S. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY'
DONT START WITHOUT ME

THEATRES
SOUND HOUSE. 267 2364. 8 p.m. Frl.

and Sal. 6 and 8.40. UnlU Snpi. 4 1

only
ANDY WARHOL'S PORK

HER MAJESTY’S 1930 66061. T.3Q. “ Highly comic."—L-Sttl. " Wattiol
Mats. wed. ft Sol. 3.30. red. prices j

H an arilsi. —Sun. Telng.

BARRY MARTIN In ROYAL COURT 1730 1745 1 . Tonight
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF T.M. Sub. 8.0. Sat- 5 A 8.30.n LAK Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill BENNETT

also starring Stella Moray. 5lh year. m JOHN OSBORNE’S new play

KING'S HEAD. Islington, 01-22-3 1416. WEST OF SUEZ
Chris WUUiuan ' I WAS HITLER'S I

n^rTli’T? E' B “‘ 8 SO
' ROYALTY ,405 80041. Man . Tu.. Th..

Dinner cpUonal 7.30. FP . 8.0. W. St. 6.15. 9.Q. Adults only

LYRIC 1 437 36861. 8.0 Sal. 5-30 & 8EC^° ^7^TT^r-

»
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8.30. Malt. Weds 3.0 <n*d. price*' OH ! CALCUTTA !
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"AMAZING ft AMUSING." P. Exp.Mary MILLER and lan HOLDEN "THE NUDITY IS STUNNING '—DTHOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
|

-breathtakingly beautiful." st
New- Comedy lay Alan Ayckbourn. ST MARTIN'S |B36 l*43i. Evgs. S O.
nulhor of " Relatively Speaking." Sat. S. 8.70 Wed. 2.45 red. prices -

.

" VERY'. VERY' FUNNY."-—Standard MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
NOW IN ITS SECOND Y'EAR T SLEUTH

MAY FAIR 1626 3836 ' Evgs 8.15. Now in liv Second Thrilling Y'eor.
Saturdays t«. 15 and 8.45 - - bcm lor years. ' * Evg. NewsGEORGE COLE to Uie BEST COMEDY -—‘— — "

OF THE Y'EAR.—E. Standard Award. SAVOY (836 8888'. 8.0 Sal. 5.U. Bl
xuc duii sMTUeneiCT a Wud. 2.30. on. YR. Jeremy HAWI-THE PHILANTHROPIST • Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME"

by ChrtMonher Hampton . BEST PLAY fl
Greaicsl ever Comedy Succas

I OF THE Y'EAR-—PLAY'S & PLAYERS "
j

award. THE SECRETARY BIRD
l NEW THEATRE. 8-76 3878. I SHAFTESBURY THEATRE iSV56

|

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
j HAIR

Evgj.. J"30 ' Jft&JBKf'neSni aiA Ev5. 8.. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 A 8.4l
I Lnlll Sat. " DANTON S DEATH. A " Magnldcetll. Irresistible."—PpUWumph Tor Chrtem^cr Plummer. A lew good scats available

Aui. 24 lo 31 . AMPHITRYON 38 Friday flrtl house at o 30
Chrlsiopher Plummer—an acior of i

massive presence " Geraldine STRAND -836 26601 . 8.0. Sal. 5.4
McEwan—the zcMlh of her career." A 8.-30. -Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices

i

MEPMn.r. ,-iao -iU.**., -jfl rtn-ce Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSOh
Ev^'a.lS.^Ma^^ium * %?l. 3^ I

TO"V VALENTINE A Evelyn LAY
I

9 MICHAEL redgrave in
|
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRJTISI

THE OLD BOYS fay Wl.llam TREVOR .. HYSTERICALLY FUNNY' . "-S. Tm,
OL
THE

l

OCTflCDMS B(EATRE BOLTON THEATRE UPSTAJRS. 730 255S
In THE MTHFR OPENS TONIGHT AT 9 P.m.in me HiTHfcK. p|p sl>1MON -s DO ,T

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Membora ATHOL FUGARD'S Soesmon 8 Len
THE PEOPLE SHOW HO. 39 Now 41 the YOUNG VIC

Po^Su^ 3-7.',
5U"- 8 0

sEve. ,

i,giu aid Bn—t'l .jv q.t. MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRIT i ONOI

P

5 Tis" LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDE
wx li^ n, M Lit and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.Mai, wed-. Th. sat. -.30. LSt M- MOve OVER MRS MARKHAM

P/
S£Ss. S^Vh.^iV 6 .30

*
41 8̂*50 HURTS."—Pch " Wildly Fimny."-5

DANNY LA RUE and a.'Jtf
4 15lTl

^srasss
PA

8
L^Dl^r J2Z MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

ISn-A
V hahim

W
‘ru&b

Vi
conway* w

*3Kr
EMAtJ' *.*®° 7765 1 . Londo

II *s a £75.000 show A looks II—SM 6 15 and 8 45 ^ai' 7 in ’???
Dee, 21 CINDERELLA. Book now. 615

C^d? 10 '

RHOENIX 1836 86111 . Mon.. Thtirs. 8. PYJAMA TOPS
£h Y^hS

SMASH P
HT% M^SI^l'

00
caicu^T "^gheff ffigg 'v,

" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD- ^aP^O anJ
8
^
6
1S^^ThuA" 2 2st‘HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED CORIN CUARAPSHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times, ffl) (ff REDGRAVE MADDE

pimadilly .437 J5D6. Et-g* at 7 as Mata ABELARD and HELOISE
Mats. Weds, and Sals, at 2.30 [SSq •• Rnnvid Millar's r,

JUDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TY'ZACK pUy "—Sup TtIpm vte
YIVATI VIVAT REGINA! mlnd-strelchlng experience."—Ply Te

by Robert Boll With MARK DIGNAM YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 628 761 r— . Tonight B.O LITTLE MALCOU
PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681. * ;

• - THE EUNUCHS. Thur Frl. I

Evga. S.O Frl * Sat. 6 A a.M. Sal. 5 & 8.TS Athol Fugard
THE 8.GGEST PLAY LNLONDON I MUMLCTOWM^?Sfi

THE AVENGERS Aug. week. Ail seals 40p.
** Lively, bizarre, funny and com- ....

ftrrr"-""1 T.H t,™™. <t« «.<,
Fully Air Condlnoned. From 8.1

QUEEN'S 1734 11661. Last Week Rev11
EVS B.O Sa- 6.0. 8.40. Wed. 3.0. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT & at 11
Dlno. wine and have It away at THE NEW SEEKERS
THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL com. Aug. 23 lovelace watkins
FUNNfEST SHOW fN TOWN.—Obs.

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opens Thun.
Aug. 26. 7.00 Warren Mitchell in Use prefix 01 only when telc-

JUMP
! phoning from ontside London

New economic policy for

GLOBE 1437 1592i. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy fay Jpan-Paul Sartrn.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation Sk.

HAYMARKET (930 9852 1. Evgs. 8.0.
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sais. 5.0 & 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. 8o6 B8t»l

Richard Burton Is the v,LLg'“
fc
‘5;i'

2 p.m.. 3 pm.. S p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX

k '
h,'

2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. (437 29811. BusierA
Keaton Summer Season «U'. Today
COLLEGE. Progs- 2.0. 4.15. 6.30.

8.45.
ACADEMY TWO (4-37 51291 Olivier In

RICHARD .11 of). Showing 2.40.
5.50. 8.23.

ACADEMY THREE i«TMW> Koro-
sawa'3 SEVEN SAMURAI iXl.

Mifune, showing 5,-aO S.-5-

ASTORIA. Ch?*"*
. AA

S.°
95621. The HORSEMEN i AA l

.

Sep. progs. 2.50. 8.0 Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Cr f580 1744

»

Afternoon* from 1-1*
BEAUTY I U ‘ Eve from 5.« BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW lM BEAST IN

THE CELLAR .X.- All a. popular

prices.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA .X. PERMISSIVE .XJ

CARLTON. 930 3711. MAKING IT tXl.
Progs. 1.3. 2-50. 5.2-5. 8.5.

CURZON. Curzon St. >499 3737 1. Fuljy

Air Cond. Last 3 days. Erie RohmCTs
CLAIRE'S KNEE (Al. 2.15. 4.20.
6.35. 8.41).

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Road
<630 9562*. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER \U'-
Sen. Prog*. 2.30. 7.4a. Sun. 4.0 ft

8?0. Lata show Sal. li-45. Bootable.

EMPIRE, Leic. So. >437 1234i. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAl.
Al 2.25. 7.25. Lata Sal. 11.50. Bklo.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE 1930^5252 1.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY iXl.
Glenda Jackson. Peler Finch. Muiray
Head. Coni, praas. 2.u0. 5.15. b.q.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25. 8.6. Lale show
Sal. 11.15.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY Empire Pool. UnUI Sept. 11.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Evs. 7.45.
Wed. 3 ft 7.45. Sal. 2. 5. 8.
Chldn 1 price all performances. 902
1234 or pay at doom.

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

COLIN JELLICOE GALLERY
82 Portland St.. M/c 1. Dally 12.30-6

SUMMER EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS. GRAPHICS

until August 31.
PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

Now In I is Second Thrilling Year.
|

" Bo-I lor years."—Evg. htaws-

SAVOY (836 8888 . 8.0 Sal. 5.U. B O.
I . Wud. 2.30. on. YR. Jeremy HAWK.
|

*- Murlol PAVLOW In W. . HOME'S
II Greaicsl ever Comodv Succas

THE SECRETARY BIRD

|
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE i»56 6596 >.

HAIR
Evs. 8.. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.40.
" MagnlAccnt. Impslsllble."—Pple.
A lew good scats available
Friday first house ai 5.30.

STRAND 536 2660 1 . 8.0. Sal. 5.45
ft 8.50. -Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices i.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
I
Tonv VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE

[

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tms.
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.OPENS TONIGHT AT 9 p.m.

PIP SIMMON'S DO IT
ATHOL FUGARD'S Soesman 6 Lana

NOW al the YOUNG VIC

VAUDEVILLE <U3. 6988 1 . Eve. 8.
Mal. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY LS THIS THAT TT

hurts."-—

P

ch " wildly Funny."—Sk
VICTORIA PALACE. i 854 1317 1. i

Nightly 6. IS and 8.47
£100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL .930 6692 7765 1. London

Theatre of Adult Emenalnracnl.
Mon.. Tues.. Thors.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

'' More sexualtv arousing Ulan Oh
Calcutta :

"—gheff Tel. 2nd Greal Yr.

WYNOHAM'S 1 836 3U38<. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. S.O and 8.15. Thors. 2.43.

H
CORIN C1ARANREDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
" Ronald Millar's very fine
play.

' '—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-strelchlng experience."—Oly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old VIC). 928 761 r.

Tonlgbl a.O LITTLE MALCOLM
& . . . THE EUNUCHS. Thur Frt. 8.
Sal. 5 ft 8.15 Athol Fugard's
BOESMAN A LENA. Children's Play
MUDDLETOWN -J ,U1 Dal Iv Moo. 25
Aug. weak. Ail seats 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051 1.
Fully Air condlnoned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at 11.

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Aug. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

An Hilarious New Comedy
Previews Aug. JJ4 ft 25 at 8.0.

ART EXHIBITIONS II OPERA & BALLET

MERMAID THEATRE. EC 4 ( 248 76361
Children's Inieruallona) Film Festival.

|

Dally 10.30 ft 2.0. 25p.

ODEON. Haymarkot (930 3730/97711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXl. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. „S«P.

t
rogs. Bookable. 2 0. 6.15. 8—-5-
un. 4.30. 8.0. Lata show Sat.

11.45.
ODEON. Lalcestar Square. «930 61111
VANISHING POINT. JAAl . Cpnt.
Progs. 2.0 . 3.40 .

6.0 . 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.30. Late show Frt.

ft Sat. 11.15.
ODEON, Marble Arch 1723 2011 1

.

Sieve McQueen In LE MANS iUi.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon.-Frl.
2.45. 8.15. Sal. 1.0. 4.25. 8.13.
Sun. 4. 8.15. All Sean may b*>

booked In advance
ODEON, St Martin’! Lane 1 836 0691 1.

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAl.
Cont. progs 3.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.-30. 7L25. Lale show Sal. 11.15.
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St. (830
6494i. All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY f AA i . Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.50. 8.40 Lata show Frt. ft

Sal. 11.30 p.m. Sun*. 4.20. 6.50. 1

8.40.
PARIS-PULLMAN SIN. Ken >373 58981
James Ivory's BOMBAY TALKIE tAj
4.45. 6.45 8.45 Ends Wed.

PLAZA, Lower Regent St (930 8944 1

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE (Xi
Richard Beniamin. Frank Langalla.
Carrie Snodgrass Progs 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Lata show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic Sq. 437 8181.
Ned Sherri n's New Comedy GIRL/
STROKE/BOY <5 1 CgniUtuoM perfs.

Mon to Sat. 1.0. 2.30. 4.45, 6.55.
9.10.

urrz. Leic. Sq. Clint _ EaMwood
KELLY'S HEROEr (A*. 2.0.

5.0. B.O. Lale Frt. Sat. 11.15 P-m.

smJDIO ONE. Ovf . Clr. 1437 3300

1

^BLUC WATER. WHlTC DeATH (Ul
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS .485 9658. OH Kertleh Town
Rd.. NW I- THE WANDERER 'A*.
4.50. 6.50. B.53 No oerT- Sun.

WARNER BEMDOVOUS, Ul«. So.
ato rV7Ql. THE DEVILS Ia'

Slob*% ON
e'wn^BE^DMTYren

WARNER WEST END Lolc Sq0*3?
0791 SUMMER OF ’42 'X'- P™9»-
2.0. 4.10. 3.20, 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son at Lumlara Revival. Evenings except
Sun. ft Mon. al 9 0 p.m. Box Office 90

|

Now Bond St., W. 1 Tel, 01-499 99S7 .

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St..
W.l. .629 61761. EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September 10. Mon.-
Frl. 9.30-5.30.

DRIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Poidheslcr
Place W 2. Charles Keller, American
rtlsi living In Rome.

GIMPEL FILS. SO SOUTH MOLTON
Street, W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
lure and Paintings.

I HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Council).
BRIDGE'' RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition. and ERWIN PISCATOR: work
In Ihc theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. 5.
Mon.. Wed.. Frt.. Sal.. 10-6. Tug*.
Thnr*.. in.R. Sun 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Toes.. Thur*.. 6-8. lOp (Admits to
both exhibitions j.

LEICESTER GALLERIES.
22a Cork Street. W.l.

THE SCHOOL OF PARIS
'50s tnd '60s.

1O-5...0 Till 18Ui

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
King’s Road. Chelsea. 5.W.3.
CHELSEA IN THE 19lh CENTURY:
Also MODERN PAINTING9 AND
SCULPTURE. Open an day Saturday,

i

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond *L, W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dallv
10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premise* at

:

6 ALBEMARLE STREET W.l.
MASTERS OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Including Important works by
BACON DUBUFFET. GOTTUEB.
HECKEL. MAGRITE. MAILLOL.

PICASSO. STILL, ole.

Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30
until further notice.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections of
19th and 2Qlh Century paintings al
realistic price*. 22 Bury Street, St
James's. Sw 1.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS. Annuel
Exhibition. Man Art Galleries. The
Mall. S.W.1. Mon .-FW. 10-5. SaU.
10-1 until 20Ui. Adm. 20p.

WOODSTOCK GALLERY. 1® Woodstock
Street. London W 1. Tel. 629 4419

ROUND AND ABOUT
CHARLES CHAPLIN

by Willem Co Geer. UntU Aug. 28.

W. H. PATTERSON . 19 Albemarle St.
W.l. 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
KOEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES onill 3rd September. Dally
9.30-6.0. Sals. 10.0-12.30.

CINEMAS
lOutside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwlck 273 1141.
tislln Ho u man. Faye Dunaway

Little Big Man lAAl. 2.15. 5.20. 8.15

ABC, Deanagate. 852 6252.
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (Af . Dly 2.30. 7.30.

GAUMONT, Oxford Street. 236 8264
THE MUSIC LOVERS IXl

Al 3.30 and 7.30. AU soots bookable.

KALE > Licenced Barf 928 2218
DAD'S ARMY (UI. 6.20 ft 8.55.

Beaver Valley. 8.10 iSat. 5-50. 8.15i.

|

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight at 7.30:

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Tomorrow at 7.30:

KISS ME, KATE
Thur. ft Sat. at 7.30:

THE SERAGLIO
Frl. at 6 30:
LOHENGRIN

NB. CHANGE OF REP. Tonight:
Barbcr_of Seville. Sal.: The Seraglio.
* 8-.*6 >161 i

.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I92B 3191>
D’Oviy Carle Season

Today at 7.30

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL. 928 3191.

Aug. 24 to Sepl. 16. Book now
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Reg. Aug 24 lo 28 ft Sop\. 6 lg H.,
Sloeping Beauty Aug. 30 lo Sept. 4..
aau Danube Giselle. Scpl. 13 lo 16.

i

Scheherazade, Potrouchka, etc.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. 1857 16721. Last wk. or

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

I
Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sat. at 2.30. Aug
23 lo Sep 4 BLACK THEATRE of
PRAGUE: Diluvium and Festival.

CONCERTS

MANCHESTER FILM
Street '237 0497
ME NATALIE (X
BONNE SOUPE '

I.li 1 6.30 1 . Al
FILM THEATRE:
CATCH iUi and
i U i . Children
Adults MUST be
child.

THEATRE. Oxford
i. Evenings only:
i (8.101 and LA
X i i French. Eng.
3.0—CHILDREN'S
C.F.F.'s THE BIG
THE BRNO TRAIL
10p, adulLs 2Op.
accompanied by a

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
HaU 7.30. BBC Symphony Oreh..

!

Chorus ft Choral Society. Mario
Rossi. Heather Harper. Cora
Canne-Meijcr. Charles Craig. Martus
Rlntzlcr. Verdt: Requiem Mass.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
Now FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Wylhcnshawo Town Cenirc.
Scpl. 22-Oct. 9: Opening production
LORNA AND TED fay John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE 2-56 7406
Sept. 25-O1.I . V. Samuel Beckett's
WAITING FOR GODOT
Booking now open. Ask at either
Box Office for full brochure.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-256 0184
30 Aug wk. 7.30 Sat. 5 p.m.. 8 P.m.
CAT IN THE BAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH, ALAN
ROTKWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
CILLY MrtVEH 25p. 50p. 65p ft 75P.
Tues. 14 $opl. 3 wks. Musical, world
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARREUX In AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY I PARROT-
FACEi DAVIES, ANTTA HARRIS in
ALAODIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office Tel.
273 5696. '10.15 lo 6.0' August
30 to September 25 Tom Courtenay
In CHARLEY'S AUNT. Tickets 40p.
75p. £1.00. £1.25.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. To]. 0243 862133.
Tonight ft Alio. 20. 21. Jl 7.0 Aug.
19 al 2.0. REUNION IN VIENNA.
Aug. 18. 19 at 7.0 Aug. 21 at 2.0

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA

Here is the text of Mr
Nixon’s speech

:

I have addressed the
nation a number of times
over the past two years on
the problems of ending a war.

Because of the progress we
have made towards achieving

that goal, this Sunday even-
ing is an appropriate time for

us to turn our attention to

the challenges of peace.

America today has the best

opportunity in this century to

attain two of its greatest ideals .

to bring about a lull generation

of peace, and to create a new
prosperity without war.
This not only requires bold

leadership ready to jalw bold

action — it calls forth for the
greatness in a great people.

Prosperity without Mr requires

action on three fronts : we must
create more and better jobs ; we
must stop the rise in the cost of
Jivin'* we must protect the

dollar from the attacks of inter-

national money speculators.

We are going to take that

action. Not timidly, not half-

heartedly. not In piecemeal

fashion. We are going to move
forward to the new prosperity

without war as befits a ireat

people — all together, and along

a broad front.
Hie time has come for a new

economic policy for the United
States: its targets are unemploy-
ment, inflation, and International

speculation. Here is how we are

going to attack them. ...
First, on the subject of jobs.

We all know why we have an
unemployment problem : two
million workers have been
released from the armed forces

and defence plants because of our
success in winding down the war
in Vietnam. . .

Putting those people back to

work is one of the challenges of

peace, and we have begun lo

make progress. Our unem-
ployment rate today Is below the

average of the four peacetime
years of the 60s. But we can and
must do better.
The time has come for Ameri-

can industry, which has produced
more jobs at higher real wages
than any other industrial system
in history, to embark on a bold
programme of new investment In

production for peace.
To give that system a powerful

new stimulus, I shall ask the Con-
gress when it reconvenes after its

summer recess to consider as its

first priority the enactment of the
Job Development Act of 1971.

I propose to provide the
strongest short-term incentive in

our history to invest in new
machinery and equipment that
will create new jobs for Ameri-
cans : a 10 per cent job develop-
ment credit for one year, effec-

tive as of today, with a 5 per cent
credit after August 15. 197Z This
tax credit for investment in mew
equipment will not only generate
new jobs, but will raise produc-
tivity and make our goods more
competitive in the years ahead

Excise tax

repealed
I propose to repeal the 7 per

cent excise tax on automobiles,
effective today. This will mean a
reduction in price of about S200
per car.

I shall insist that the American
auto industry pass this tax reduc-
tion on to its nearly eight million
customers who are buying auto-
mobiles this year. Lower prices
will mean that more people will

he able to afford new cars, and
every additional 100.000 cars sold
means 25.000 new jobs.

I propose to speed up the
personal income tax exemptions
scheduled for January 1. 1973. to
January 1. 1972 — so that tax-
payers can deduct an extra S5G
for each exemption one year
earlier than planned. This
increase in consumer spending
power will proride a strong boost
to the economy in general and to
employment In particular.

The tax reductions I am recom-
mending, taken together with the
broad upturn of the economy
which has taken place in the first

half of this year, will move us
strongly toward a goal this nation
has not reached since 1956 —
prosperity with full employment
in peacetime.
Looking to the future. I have

directed the Secretary of the
Treasury to recommend to the
Congress in January new tax pro-
posals for stimulating research
and development of new indust-
ries and new technologies to help
provide the 20 million new jobs
that America needs for the young
people who will be coming into
the job market in the next
decade.
To offset the loss of revenue

from these fax cuts which
directly stimulate new jobs, 1

the United States

f—may
Tourists at the office of American Express in the H aymarket London, yesterday. An official said : “ Th^of w
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mg cuts to restrain inflation. To prosperity is closely related to and trustworthy trading partner, powers, does not hold the kfc. “
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gress to amend my proposals to
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6 national speculators.
spirit, to help us snap out or " 1

postpone the implementation of ?£!L l7
y?® I am taking one further step to self-doubt and self-dispa.: j

revenue sharing for three months Seat! °w n
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and welfare reform for one year. ?1?„„
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; ^ , spirit, to help us snap out or
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In this way, I am reordering
them. increase US jobs. As a temporary selves.
In recent weeks, the specula- measure, I am today imposing an WhetherTj.irlrm* 4- reUCUt W«llta, Uie xi
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One of the cruellest legacies of nm t a This Import tax is a temporal? mates %

ment of the new prosperity is to

stop the rise in the cost of living.

One of the cruellest legacies of
the artificial prosperity produced
by war is inflation. Inflation robs
every American. The 20 million
who are retired and living on
fixed incomes are particularly
hard hit.

Homemakers find it harder
than ever to balance the family
budget And 80 million wage
earners have been on a tread-
mill: in the four war years
between 1965 and 1969. their wage
increases were completely eaten
up lay price increases. Their pay
were no better off.

We have made progress against
the rise in the cost of living;
from the high point of 6 per cent
a year in 1969, the rise in con-
sumer prices has been cut to 4
per cent in the first half of 1971.
But just as in our fight against
unemployment, we can and must
do better.
The time has come for decisive
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Liverpool

REX WILMSLOW 22266.
Richard Harris. Alee Guinness

CROMWELL (Ul
a p.m. (On. 10 . 40 j ft Mon.. Wed.. Th..

Sal. 2.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. TM. 236 2437.
Tha most neglected hero In history
or a liar or Insane proportion 1

Dustin Hoffman. Fuje Dunaway
LITTLE BIG MAN i AA I i-Tech..)
1.55. 4.50. 7.43. L.C.P. 7.25.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. TcL 336 2437
A (Lrcical comedy about sex

education . . .

GUESS WHAT WE LEARNED IN
SCHOOL TODAY? iXl tCol.)

5.5. 5.50. 8.35.

Ross Meyer's sox classic . . .

CHERRY. HARRY AND RAQUEL
2.0. 4.45. 7.30

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CAYLEY
M r. J O R

DAD'S ARMY (Ul
One nart. >.«1. _Fcaturo 8.45.

Mats. Wed.. Sai.. a.is.MINOR
Retain c. 5Ui Great Week

PERCY '.X»
One per. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL. .
834 9366.

BORSALINO ' AA) •* p.m.. 8.5.
INVISIBLE SIX I AA J , 2.20. 6.15.
Late show Saturday 10.45 p.m.

Stockport
DAVENPORT Telephone 433 3801

Tftnm OLIVER 'Ul

Dally 2.15 and 7.50.

Pollmu aari Clrclo Saab Bookable.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 031-709 836“
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commonro* Scplember 8.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous remedy by Nell Simon
Box Office open dally. JO 0-6.0.
Season Llckel*. five plays for price

of lour, now on sale.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 'OVJi 42111.
Nightly at 7.30

LEEDS Fll M THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

TUn Auo 31 lo Snfat. 4
DONALD SWANN

a musical auieblanraohv
BETWEEN THE BARS

Evenings 7.30. Sat. 5.0.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 43671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3 0* 8.0.
Tonight, U'«l Sal. 'mat. ft cve.j

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Thur< and Frl.
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau farce.' Frivolous!* frenetic."—D. Telegraph.

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 634 2829.
Tues. to Trl. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.70
Stoppard'* Enter a Free Man

August 24; Gabon and SHn?.-on's
wind in the Sassafras Trees

Stake an Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE. (07321 65962.

Open* "might 7.30.
THE OLD WIVES TALE—Part 2

Adaptation oi Arnold Baanea’a navel.

Cabinet

activity

all day
By CHRISTINE EADE

All but three of the Cabinet
Ministers returned to London
yesterday for a meeting which
began at 6.15 pjn.

It was preceded by a smaller
meeting at 5.15 of the Prime
Minister and Ministers most
closely involved : Mr Anthony
Barber, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who had spent the
day in talks at the US Embassy ;

Mr John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry ; Sir Alec
Douglas-Home the Foreign
Secretary, who returned from
Scotland ; and Mr William
Whilelaw. leader of the
Commons.
Hr Barber was woken in foe

early hours by Mr John Con-
nally. Secretary to the US
Treasury, who told him of
President Nixon's decisions.
Mr Barber telephoned foe

Prime Minister at Chequers and
also got in touch with the
Governor of the Bank of
England. Sir Leslie O'Brien.
They decided to close the
foreign exchange market to stop
the changing out of dollars into
other currencies.
By breakfast time, the Cabinet

was told of the meeting and Mr
Barber had cancelled his holiday

In the late afternoon. Lord
Cromer, foe British Ambassador
to Washington, who was Gover-
nor of the Bank of England
when the pound was devalued
in 1967, arrived in London

Mincing Lane markets

react nervously
Mincing Lane produce max- By oar Financial Staff should predominate with most

kets tended to react nervously . ^ . prices well maintained on hedge
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stages of the day—up to 50p Government to sell rubber
above Fridays close, reflecting stockpile than to the implica-
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national currency uncertainties, announcement In fact, many
This upturn reached its peak believed that the news from
in the mid-afternoon but then Washington has inherent bear-
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“ things could be very difj. Westa^

Relief and anxiety for the motor car industry
The Under Secretary to the

Treasury, Mr Paul Vokcler.
revealed yesterday that the

By VICTOR KEEGAN
J about the engine's posi&ss-i 0 !«;'

changes in parity were more «Jf
-
the,
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I
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important than the surcharge que^ln°
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,
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rm irniuirh SMSUOO IS What PTrevealed yesterday that the US with sales of £100 millions on imports. The Confederation jsrixon moan* hJT
1

« tJnrh^-VZ noa
surcharge on imported cars a year, said yesterday they were of British Industry called for an rae^re^rho
would be only 6.5 per cent not unduly worried- They wrly agreement on realignment dutfw enrin« to

QianB
;

instead of foe 10 per cent feared, believe that Scotch Is still to remove all the uncertainties, asse^lv r^t '

This will come as a relief to capable of selling well even at It is concerned that the sur- only now
British manufacturers but the a higher price. charge should not become a and air
industry is still vulnerable. Elsewhere manufacturers’ pn>P to industries seeking pro- for deiLverJ to^rUM cu£
Scotch Whisky distillers, reactions were cautious. Most lection against competition. —Eastern and TWA—uni

b.u.in'n tli...., i. it. tha i Tn riaru4i t> or ftnumodc MU lBlljUl IMBalll A 1 I
Britain's biggest exporters to the admitted that the inmendiqg

.
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Brifeh'industiy gave a mixed - _ lucky and find that Lockheed

; ]
reaction yesterday to President i T { 1/1 is liable—but this

1

in turn
;
Nixon'S economic package, I 1VI ATTAO might seriously damage Lock-

1 f which includes a 10 per cent I . B II k I I I I V V I heed again. The Rolls spokes-
stocharge oh Imports. .

W v/ Ky man stressed that President

.
: ft Wiumptel that British

N„“” l™'

ffffi BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF ?h°J£ .nd said no

there were still too many im- were due from Lock-

ponderables to make any, serious pacts" which are largely, the prospects of increased Ger- beed ““ year-

estimates of the possible extent imported from Germany, Japan man and Japanese competition The chemical industry believes
of the damage. and Britain more expensive in European markets could that the parity changes could

lucky and find that Lockheed
is liable—but this in turn w flTTO FWAMfTAT ^T4FF
might seriously damage Lock-

UUK aiArr
heed again. The Rolls spokes-
man stressed that President Foreign exchange markets are to remain closed again today. This was announced

Dorary ?n'iieL’rihi the *5- last b>' Treasury as monetary officials from around the world bargained at

charge and said that no the US Embassy in London in an effort to reach agreement on a new monetary system,
payments were due from Lock- Most other European markets, which also closed yesterday “for an indefinite
heed this year. period ” following the announcement of President Nixon’s suspension of convertibility
The chemical industry believes of the dollar, will continue |

—— —
, . ..

—

—

. „ . . . ,

that the parity changes could elospd todav Gold markpfc I _ °P® theory_ as to why_ the to support the dollar and dealers
By UNDSAir VINCENT - - - -

, :
of the damage. and Britain more expensive in European markets could that the parity changes could dosed today/ Gold markets „ °”e why the to support the dollar and dealers

,±2* ;of Tniman Hanbury First, the .extent of any re- relative to the mainstream prove very serious for the nave much more important are also shu+ exceot in the
of En

J
g,aH“ changed its estimatedI they bought m about

uxton is jaore fihelv balanced alignment . of
-

parities, which American models. This will British industry. effects than the surcharge. The par pas .
^ ** mind on dealing in dollar 5600 millions or 5700 millions

during the t unlike the import surcharge) affect the Chrysler “Cricket” i„ theory British Leyland industry is already hit by the
rdf deposits was that some smaller at the official parity.

^”£“2 ^Sgle for the com- would . affect both imports and an Americanised version of the emerges more favourably than American selling price system 7H1J
usnks would be highly embar- in Paris foreign exchange

SJJjLjr at
.
lewt the battle Is exports," had yet to be decided. “Avenger.” some 33,000 of Chrysler, Vauxhall or Ford under which duty is levied not *?** £?"' rassed by not being able to markets were closed yesterday

SISS.
7111® Into the final stages. Most big companies consider which have already been sent fr0m the effects of the Ameri- on the Import price hut on the cover teeir positions. for the Assumption Day holiday,

iSffiliJ?
decided to the pattern of thecurrency Ves Jr

001 Britain; to the United Can package since the vast l™*™ 1”* !“^ar fiScShan-S dSerf
S
arrived at The official line, however, was but the Finance Ministry

rand ahgmnents ..to be much more Slates ance it was introduced n^ority of its exports to the w 1U»e UWLJJie'Chemical Seir dlsks^ ^ lod thS* the that .as. the supply and demand ““ounced they would remain
.
Hotels—by -. a .important than the surcharge. in January. United States are sports cars Industries Association was

Ito^nmr one Se^ud, il ls not known to what British Ford which supplies whose sales are not so sensi- a-m.w^nnlv
feSfilifh “tent any revival of consumer for*to? «» ^ price changes as saloon the surcharge would appl>

ffi* S& *5 fffiKEBS
in America, as a result Jaren“s An to subrompact will ^ars. However. British Leylandcanra+ M :— .—” —

i
““j*"* *** *> « icbuu Daren I S M

kSftt
now

I

°f tee measures, might provide also be hit
export opportunities to ,. \p nffi i V “MBflowers. new earoort opportunities to (nr . lnrm “Manne range m ninenca. charge would mate much oif- forbidden ban!' ‘ °™cia.\

saij..
s offer values Truman offset the effects of the sur- h

ar® Unlike its sports car range the ference to our £44 millions w0 i|ar deoosits ^moment." w9y&JS,!La9,?,t charge. Senior industrialists 2?S
e

’ swing bts America? com^
Marina is not a very profitable chemical exports to the US

d
There was a wave of protests markets were officially closed by Mr Volcker.

{hkely rtSt’-
.were also hoping that currency JJnl« lSw FwdS ChiwSer car

*
and * difference of 10 per because ASP has distorted the ^ pohft^i SStttS in Germany, there was some In New York itself, where of

tv ff. «
,

%l#Sf
her **9 realignments would pre-empt

?-ainst imnortinc so much cent c0“Id
.

the British type of product which is
7?evhad SSdities faIlSe due dealing in dollars in Frankfurt, course there is no intervention

«?>’<•

£

SrtS’g tte ^rid
rdS Pr°’ STW^bSSoJ* of the SSf

*•“* 5W,ously abom ,ts

SSrtWpS S3ESth?°“ iSSeX ti thSr^Lote however, were quoting frooo the authorities, foreigu

^tl^nT^ntain-a 1JT?SSL^, ^ Reiis-Reyee RB211 west GIZ Che^ica. VSt T&S&SilU SgSK.'SffiS

whose sales arc not so sensi- ‘

u?
riLe

England had susnended not *o do with determining the In Switzerland a special
five to price changes as saloon tee surcharge would applj.

^ buying and
P
selling of Price of dollars it could be working committee was set up

cars. However. British Leyland jn any case, it is uncertain sterling against dollars and all allowed to continue, as it has to study the US measures and
has plans to introduce the whether either way the sur- other currencies but had also been on previous occasions when there was a Cabinet meeting.
“ Manna " ranee in America. «*hawn would make much fjif- , luj t . _ j , the martut hno heen dneed Vn Since ronroconhitlvM were

deal in tee market has been dosed. No Swiss representatives were

Although the foreign exchange mrited to the London meeting

There was a wave of protests markets were officially closed by Mr Volcker.

H “ «» 7r
l"- . . .
MTSu.‘"SSSd.'“uS »la"s - _ „ R „„ * hi'h « P— woid not balance if they SSB ™ 3*%

B'-: ^^P*- atnev‘s offSr for tiSw f^d ,J£?ut per Mnt of Britain’s js a danger that Japanese and The Rolls -Royee RB211 The west German Chemical not cover their positions. The pomt a quote of 3.28 Dm—the yesterday. There were reports

= ;i/?^rate4 re^M is rST millions) exports go to German companies which have engine for Lockheed, Britain s industry Federation warned Bank quicklv relented and as lowest ever—was made for do] - of * hea\-y " inquiries, but with

o'Tr?; st-
ns the United States. The country s swept all before them in the biRRest single export contract, gainst possible world-wide pro- a result there was a rush for ters. but tee rate improved to- European centres closed and

!“y
. :

Ci • w Aa»Ef Though Watnev h»a laat
biggest exporter the Scotdi United States, will turn could be hit by the US moves tecliunist escalation that could overnight dollars a-; banks wards the end of the day to many foreign exchange dealers^

rumMTs recommendatinn 'iwi
Md gin industry (nearly increasingly to European and but nobody at Rolls or at the result from the surcharge on US scrambled to borrow dollars to end little down on its weekend going home early, actual trading

. ? ^k^^t not nSSrifv be^f aOO.imJUoy.) professed yal«- British markets, to sell surplus Dvpsrhnvnt of Trade and imp0rts. core" thel“ open? s^htlve level. was light.
?
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imports.
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The Chemical Industry

Vf. ... Federation noted that its pro-
Minisier

jjucts WoU ld rise 18 per cent in

United States
he did

Industry positions taken over the week- The Japanese, the parity of D Marks were quoted at one

its pro- end. whose currency must play an point at 29.60 to 29.70 cents, up
- cent in This at one time drove the important part in any negotia- from Friday's close of about

r j a j .
” Aina cuuiu uuaei uie one »ui Dnce in the uo If uie 10 per uteniigiii uc

and demand is not potential gain which British not know if existing contracts import surcharge is UP to 45 to 50 per
to price increases, car manufacturers can look for- like the RB211 would be applied. later it fell back to sc

I-., ..... - 'D'gtnMr'c nffpr Rainner llia'iulsa Kiwuu>.H oic iugiuf ucycuuuii uiai uiimiii 3 ciuirucy will iudii miu. nuuuuy luiuna uuui • • _ ».

i

31
money terms ttere wiU^ 0X1 tee US market, like pottery be revalued less than that of we know the details." He said Machinery fears

cr.-d*
1,

"V^Sist be a powerful cushion manufacturers and tweed com- our major European com- he did not know whether there ICI , reactio „ ves
w.’iv.- P^es, expressed serious petitors. was a clause in the contract A?

companies whose ward to from the current talks exempt. A Rolls-Royce spokes-
highly dependent —that Britain's currency will man said, “Nobody knows until

the US if the 10 per rate for overnight dollars rigbt Hons over a general realign- 29.48 cents. The Canadian

iport surcharge is up to 45 to 50 per cent, but ment, allowed their foreign ex- dollar rose 20 points to

later it fell back to some 30 per change markets to stay open. 5US0.9910. Sterling was quoted
cent. The authorities there decided 151 points higher at 52.4350.
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Britain’s
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, ‘^nUtamtly, two—Mr G. Thm- vulnerable poration of any large

’7." ...
. " . v 'in, Truman’s chief executive, industry. It is already facing

a.'.- Vid Mr A. M. Tritton—are the big cost increases to meet
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o

directors offered director- stringent US pollution regula-

.flips on Watney if the offer ttons and now ite cars wiU
r ,eceecls. mcrease in cost by at least 6§

e cr. Mr Duncan said last night cent and perhaiw more if
...

- the letter advising against tee doUar is devalued, by more

M will go out shortly. The tean that amount This is bound

ii
iproprihte time would be just to make American subcom-

t hfi Rpfore GM’s current offer ex-^ ,iaunr
res on August 23. /n £1 Oj

- Mr Duncan felt Watney’s offer. ' f ,« TTA IATTat lvoud “ more commercial justifies- V/Cl» Y v/ J.V/J-%;

r'-Sn ** and felt they had a clearer

_ , ,.ew of the industry and Tru-
... . V-r-an’s r61e in it than GM. He AVP]* DOllCV
. / ./-so maintained teat .the vixlng VTVA

•rY“W
. lestion of redundancies-- had 7 '

' •
'

. _>en overplayed (as does Wat-
h). and claim that Truman’s UlbPIJ.Lt?
;.vn personnel department had • 4*.

•v v .-'•prepared figures which made
.. .- -r.-en Watney’s projections look Unresolved “policy prob-

: •:
.

s n gloomv. Lems ” led to last week’s depar-
... ... -= -’•::T,niese figures were available tore from Cammeli Laird of Mr
r.-:.- all the board, but the vote Norman Cave, the company’s

- ent against Watney by 5-4: chief executive and deputy
-i;*

j e pro-GM faction are just that chairman. In his first statement
v" -

"
;~*r a host of reasons; including since leaving the company, Mr

»
-•

' auestlon nF Truman’s fden- Cave criticises the manner in
i '* “i J Jiff...., nAiiO, flu, fiAn.ifmanl nf HVldo

OCM Win- uui uidjui Diuuptdii tom- lie U 1U nm. kjiuw wueuiei uiere Tr'T'a rmrtinn raefarrlgv tn
serious petitors. was a clause in the contract

the movef
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This would give the industrj’ vermg parity or tanff changes.

t0 and ;t
-

s not even c ]ear
industry, a much needed boost in Euro- and neither did a Lockheed

t0 ou' men in ^ LrSA 0ur
s second pean markets. If Britain does spokesman in London.

exports to North America last
te United not get a competitive advantage If a surchage has to be paid year were £18.5 millions mostly
the most from the currency talks teen on the engines Rolls might be

{0 the US.” CITY COMMENT
MAIN EXPORTERS TO THE USA IN 1970

CANADA 11,091

(2195)M
e.f.taJ

301a I

E.E£>
6,611

[
6-5£

MILLION DOLLARS

(JAPAN

I*
875

/rest
i

f 8FTHE

WORLD

12,574

Machinery exports to the US
might be affected. The machine-
tool industry—which sold only
£9 millions worth to America MARKETS
last year—can hardly afford to
lose any markets at the moment, A rmt
and US devaluation might bring V Ui
a further threat to its home
markets with more American /I n-rro
imports. U-CV a
The electrical industry, domi- ___

Avoiding a

devaluation?

The real justification for this, tern and a new set of parities,

at a time when we have such the US may be forced to give
a healthy current trade posi- some ground and concede a de-
tion with the rest of the world, valuation of the dollar against
is that it would prepare us for gold in return for a revaluation
entry to the Common Market of other currencies.
in 1973. It has long been argued
that a further devaluation

Nevertheless, the rewards for
LJlcLL a AlliLUCi UCVOJ.UaU.Uil J

said yesterday it did not know Devaluation is good for domestic ^ ^ opportunity. iwL amAK?™ £5
the effects the moves would manufacturers and exporters. A smaller revalution than fo cent! then the

SSd^tee U&AGECSuM M for th<? reSt ^ 1116 WOrld
’
S most

t
°?er

,
C0UY^ S°Sd SJricil Jould bfpresISriseS

S?1iS5ft5 h!th w tiS hew waders. So on Wall Street £* L^ate^n of tee Mo a like adjustment of the

electrical side and in electronics, share prices shot ahead as P
Qrl(L It WQuld stm leav^ ^^"free maxke? around

U
W3although total UK exports to institutions and speculators m ]MS competitive against fnl?

the USA m these fields are not rushed blindly in to buy—the domestic American manufac- ^ hS^o^ttS off S^daiWlarge-only a few tens of mil- tot hour-
s trading was tee turera.

.
but this would

.

be ^teere is no JeSn^TSSK
steengtheif eteSnSSk?°eraolS biggest volume ever recorded-

SUSSmST 8°Id W°l b®

from the USA, particularly of and at one pomt the Dow Jones exporters to that market.
ab^do°ed'

components. Industrial Index was up by 33i Throughout other areas The situation will doubtless be

Smaller industries such as points—and throughout the rest would mean great competitive a/ittie deerer within the next

sewing machines — in which tee world, stock markets cost advantages, or alternatively two* °U
F
*°r tee moment

therehave already been recent “Jf®
W°rld’ 51006 ““““

profit advantages. And to the w ftvon^f aNd

‘:->v under a different coroorate which the Department of Trade _ . .. __ rely to a certain extent oi

t’.-V inner. Wa*nev"s answer to and Industry md the Laird So hr this y«r Impom
%

U'togto™ h.»e b«n rennln, at an uin,

s ]05rer labour mstsj

, "a-V inner. Watoev’s answer to and Industry and the Laird

was a change of name to Group announced his departure
^'iitnpv Mann Tnmmn. a"i care- which, he maintains, created

, i market research to discover “an unfortunate public impress

.... Truman brands .should be sion.” He added:,
.•' V.r'f'^ined. ••••”. “ My concern, therefore. Is to
• • rtn# of th»* kev factors fnflu- clear my own name and my

: r. -;.jcinq tec Tritmao bo«rd i»wr reputation In the shipbuilding
ri—t r«w-davs has ho°n the industry and over a wide field

: \ «ftrpn"+h of Watrw 0{ government and commercial
"i. are nripe rutnours of a bid customers of the industry in

- w«tn«»v lt«elf.’ the United Kingdom and over-

UK redundancies—and type-
sag^e^- stock markets it would mean seems heavily outweighed

writers may be hit. These two Worst hit was Japan, where that boom days were here °y tee argument against

rely to a certain extent on Bri- a near 6 per cent slump was again. But it depends on what
tain’s lower labour costs. registered, triggered off not just happens in these next 90 days.

What Britain exports

to America . .

.

' S-J-ralswVv ofri Mr Cave said the reason for exports to the US last year £50 millions
;

- * I nlllilLn his departure was a disagree- followed by diamonds and cars, lions; and m
i: ment with the shareholders on with the Lockheed contracts for £31 millions.

-..'-'•T. tY -•'i unresolved policy problems. Rolls-Royce engines likely to Machinery
v -r-'/m HnXrri I

“ This is not to say,’’ he adds, take aero engines to near the equipment ti

V XXX “that the shareholders do not top of the league if there are lions, made u
' a

.’.Vr- recognise the progress that has no more hitches. of non-electri

-battle 9 • STTS 2?»Eifees, and £126 mil- woo.s prooucnonis emmrted,

V> ‘ lowing thermal crisis of E5£ tef^lSe addS ^ <* transport equipment «&£*&»£1$? *oms
- nf last year. They have acknow- ^ Britain was small, and they The non-electncal machinery American marxec.

• ledged the extent of my own C01jid almost be dropped from figure included aircraft engines „ ,

-• " j^i this direction and
jjje accounts with little and internal combustion World depression-^^tbut^on^^ lo^ they^ ^so recognised the Sect on tee bSSncT of pay- engines, textile machinery and Tpv+) . .

;ely that when the results are importance to the future of the mpn ts Much the cnwio applied typewriters.
Textiles have been one of the

nounced this evening it may ne th« naval orders *o^ m j., most sensitive imports into

-- _ tioo, said “This proposed 10
the United Kingdom ana over- whisky topped the list of textiles £29 millions ; diamonds, Per reat levy pn_ imports into
seas.” Britain's £922 millions of £70 millions ; iron and steel, the USA — if it is imposed on
Mr Cave said the reason for e:qx)rts to the US last year £50 millions ; platinum, £20 mil- merchandise, which we

his departure was a disagree- followed by diamonds and cars, lions; and non ferrous metals, ternk is probable — is bound to

ment with the shareholders on with the Lockheed contracts for £31 millions. intensify our difficulties in an

unresolved policy problems. Rolls-Royce engines likely to Machinery and transport
“rea«y ,?

0USb trading climate

“This is not to say," he adds, take aero engines to near the equipment totalled £333 mil- 5En

Agricultural machinery—with J*y
the adverse effects that

companies such as Massey Fer- Nixon s measures will have on

guson—might be affected. Last Japan’s trade with America, but GOLD
year Britain exported £7 mil- Jy
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teat the major
^
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Rons worth of tractors to the wor7" w?U TWO markets,
_ . . taken as an opportunity to re- 7

tu^v J5l
j
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“airman value the yen, not just against «m the Wedgwood Group, com- the dollar, but to a lesser extent tWO VTGW^Smenting on the US dollar situa- against other parties.

WATNEY MANN

City wants a

short measure
e dollar out to a lesser extent LWU VitJWa THE CITY seems determined
amst other parties. to cut Watney down to size

In London the reaction was ANTICIPATION rather tean
sbo^d 11 win control ofTniman.

Qre_restrain ed_ — a 3^ fall in »ito of denials from .all

intensify our difficulties in an a minor rally on the cuts which
crises of theirast fewVeSand nStfnS^

f“ Inter“ati?“a |

already tough trading climate Jobbers had instituted at the
“

h
t

J
e
f
as“7 sp,nl*

for leading British exporters opening, in anticipation of a - dismbuting and retailing arm
many of whom look toA^erica o£ 5

,

eUing .in the uncer- wbich hoids 37J per

s expo
total a

nave even put a
deal—9Sp a sharew per cent of tnat total eoine

h
.

oIi
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ay Ponod, selling was prac- The dealing set predictably _but sllch fiKure W(S.1(J JJfJJ

to tee American marked
g° S Really non-existent and with rushed into gold shares early n>Vata total of £22 mitiinnsto tee American market. some light buying orders earlier yesterday morning

.
and good Xch even in S “S?S?

ij j - Price falls were partially re- gams were scored m each of climate of fanev-oric** hideWorld depression cooped. the major South African issues. tooM seem to SITJ?out of
Textiles have been one of the

There were exceptions, of for on anything
m net- eanbitin. course, amone tee hie dollar closed showing a surplus _on the other than a nurelv naner hidmost sensitive imnorts into course, among the big dollar ^

Juaea snowing a surplus on me other than
machinery included America and many Br?tish fiSs earners. BSR slumped 27p, Swappin,

i of measuring and expressed relief that more ®ntlsb American Tobacco fell
the opposite view and the papef f01

and Hawker and Distillers sector was one
_
area of

other than a purely paper bid.
Swapping one company’s

paper for another’s would
hardly hold out any enticement

botf,7touT7p7to“motorT!^ sharplyflower prices in a day f^“^atoey’ jSrtSfflS a it
British Leyland eased ljp, but when tee whole market moved meant con^0 l of its wines“ml

, £ powerful Meat Packers' Canadian,

--,-flSion wanted Bovril’s interests brought lr

(j j[p go into national hands and last week.
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craft worth £16 millions were wear £8 millions. the traditional market for men's Wa? Street shows what a put lts
.
wines and spirits

British textile exports fall

spirits supplier passing to a
course, competitor.
of the Thjs is not to say that some
ras sus- sort of deal could not be
10 and arranged to everyone’s mutual

bright

' Viers to see how many Bovrii
I ^ establishments. Projections,

I . . - . . , mil tiOUIUW
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J

, . UUIC w MV vjr —
. y. it simply did not Know for effective management

—

many acceptances it had and in the shipbuilding Industry '^1 j
- 1

hut it reckoned that that management must know its QTirl firhOT T1T£k KllTT
- iMiwntree and Cavenham were business and. must aPP^h £jj|n WllCtt WtJ OUV
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es- Chemicals accounted for books. £12 millions ; newspapers export market but is already Where UK emiitip* from ? party at arms-length.

4 millions and textile- yarns and magazines £3.3 millions; suffering from the world textile here Sends to a weafextern S&ifSiSSk rtSTlS* Or. of course, if the
d fabrics £29 millions. and Paintings drawings and depressfon and American JTwSS^Sw E^feSi tiS mlch beffi? thSfK mysterious buyer ’of Watney
The £44 millions figure sculptures £16.2 millions. imports this year in any rase rency marltets during the next dedera toLSon and JohaSS ^d turn out to be an
eludes elements and com- Food and live animals are expected to be at their go days. The 10 per cent Ameri- bure

0 American bidder with existing
iunds (£20 millions) and accounted for £2 millions and jowtet level for 16 years. Mr can surcharge on imnorts T«'r—* . distilling interests, as some say,

astics (£8 millions). Medicines inedible crude materials except Geoffrey Richardson of the amounts to a devaluation of the „ v^f
gument 5r g

?J3 the sale of the IDV stake might
id pharmaceutical products fuels £16 millions. Tins National Wool Textile Export dollar^to its effects on^ Snort

hedge agamst a US be necessary to avoid those
»re £4.6 millions. includes £8 millions worth of Federation pointed out that the to America. The rest of the
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27 year Bernard Wardle hit
brewery , , . .

reign by slump in earnings
to end First half results of Bernard tion in interest charges. More the six months to March 31 and

An era is passing at Whit-
breads with the retirement at

the end of December of Colonel

W. H. Whitbread who has been
chairman for 27 years. He will

be succeeded by Mr Alex

Bennett, who has been chief

executive of the group since

1968.

Colonel Whitbread will
become president of the com-
pany on his retirement and
remain on the hoard as a non-
executive director. He will
continue as chairman of the
Whitbread Investment Company
which was largely concerned in
the expansion moves of a group
whicb has grown from a rela-
tively small business to one of
the largest brewing organisa-
tions in Britain today.

In a period of eleven years
23 mergers were carried
through. At the beginning of
the 1960s Whitbreads owned
under 1,000 pubs and had net
assets of £24 millions. It now
has 9,500 pubs and off licences
and net assets of £213 millions.

In his last annual report.
Colonel Whitbread cautions
shareholders that although the
group is budgeting for a sub-
stantial increase in profits for
the current year, progress has
not been as fast as was hoped. I

“ Poor weather and trade in
June and severe pressure on

;j wages and other rising costs
|

will make the attainment of our

,

objectives, a tough assignment/' I

he says.

Referring to tbe group's cash I

position, Colonel Whitbread
reports that of the total funds I

of £17.9 millions available in
1970-71, £10.5 millions arose
from profits, depreciation and
investment grants and £7.4

millions from the sale of
properties and other assets.

Of the funds £7.9 millions
was spent on new production
and distribution facilities

mainly at Luton and a new
brewery at Samlesbury. Around
£3 millions was spent on the
expansion and modernisation of
the group's pubs while £6.6

millions was used to reduce the
group's overdraft to £11.5

millions.

Int. Combustion
International combustion

made a pre-tax profit of
£396,000 for fhe nine months to

June 30, against a profit of

£155,000 for fhe whole of
1969-70 and not as stated in last

Friday’s issue.

First half results of Bernard
Wardle, the Knutsford manu-
facturer of vinyl coated fabrics,

pvc sheet and fabricated plastic

components have been knocked
by strikes and economic
uncertainties.

Turnover fell from £4,195,937

to £3,744,706 in the 28 weeks to

June 30 and the pre-tax profit

slumped from £240,900 to

£41,100, but the interim dividend
is being held at 10 per cent and
an unchanged final of 12% per
cent Is forecast.

Reporting to shareholders,
the chairman, Mr D. A. Booth-
man, says that hopes of a con-
tinued recovery were completely
wrecked by industrial disputes
in the major consumer markets.
Strikes in Ford Motor and the
postal services, both bad an
impact
'Mr Boothman sees a brighter

trading prospect ahead. Indeed,
he looks for a pre-tax profit of

at least £300,000 in the second

I

half, against £251,000 and a
profit for the full year in the
£340,000 — £400,000 range,
against £492,000 for 1969-70.

Profit collapse

for developer
Profits of Ashworth and

Steward (Holdings), the prop-
erty investors, developers and
builders, collapsed in 1970-1,

but with a final of 10 per cent,
the total dividend is being held
at 15 per cent. Profit has
slumped from £239,021, to

£143.824 before a tax charge
of £90,100 (£116,108).

The trading results include
a loss in the house building
division of £19,911 before Inter-

est charges, against a profit of

£25,325. This division is being
reorganised and the board is

confident that it will return to
profitability in the current year.

Ward & Goldstone

profit ahead 60pc
A substantial Increase in

earnings during tbe second six
months has pushed up pre-tax
profit of Ward and Goldstone,
the Salford electrical engineer,
by 60 per cent to £1.99 millions
for the year ended March. At
the interim stage profit was
ahead 32 per cent.

The board is to raise the
dividend total by five points
to 20 per cent with a final pay-
ment of 14 per cent. However,
the increased payment is still

covered 2.1 times.

The higher earnings come
from both a substantial increase
in trading profit and a reduc-

tion in interest charges. More
than 50 per cent of the group’s
products are supplied cither to

the automobile or the building
trades, both of which have
staged a major recovery since
January.

Cornell Dresses

checks slide

Cornell Dresses has checked
the earnings slide which started
in 1969. Profit shot up from
£32,206 to £51,581 in the six
months to the end of June
before £20,632 (£13,284) for
tax. The interim dividend is

being held at 8} per cent.

In a comment with the figures,

the directors indicate that the
results would have been more
encouraging had it not been
for adverse weather in June.
They add that the new season
has got off to a brisk start and
that turnover is well up on
1970.

J. Myers offer

unconditional
United Draper’s offer for John

Myers, the mail order group,
has become unconditional. It
has been accepted by holders
of 3,563411 ordinary which
together with the 2,514,000
already owned, represents 94.2
per cent The offer remains
open.

Oldham expects

higher earnings
Mr Orlando Oldham, chairman

of the Manchester battery com-
pany, Oldham International,
confidently forecasts a further
substantial improvement in
profits in his annual report
published today.

In his preliminary statement
when he announced a 40 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £971,000 for the year end
March, Mr Oldham also forecast
a similar profits increase for
the current year.

He now says :
“ I expect to

see further substantial improve-
ments at an accelerating rate.”

‘First-half loss

by Stowe, Bowden
Following a sharp first-half

reverse. Stowe and Bowden, the
advertising group, is passing its

interim dividend, against 3 per
cent last time. Turnover slipped
from £2,251,095 to £2,040,292 in

the six months to March 31 and
the group reports a pre-tax loss

of £25,734, against a profit of

£31,842 previously.

The setback is regarded as

exceptional for a number of

reasons including the postal

strike which affected turnover,

especially in the recruitment

advertising divisions. Higher
bank borrowings caused by
tighter credit terms and a con-

tinued high level of debtors

added a further burden.

The directors say, however,
that a marked trading improve-
ment in the second six months
should offset the first-half loss-

They confidently expect that the
group will return to profit in
1971-72.

Halifax lends

£2M a day
Mortgage advances by the

Halifax Building Society in

July exceeded £50 millions for

the first time in a single month.
More than £2 million was
advanced for every full working
day.

Assets in the half-year to July
31 rose by a record £177.85 mil-

lions, and lending was another
record at £260.59 millions.

Investment exceeded with-
drawals by 'more than £135
millions.

Norvic agrees

on Drakes bid

Drakes has now produced an
offer acceptable to the board
of Norvic Shoes. The agreed
terms are one Drakes ordinary
20p share, plus 280p of 10 per
cent partly convertible unse-
cured loan stock for every seven
Norvic 25p shares. There will

be a cash alternative. Tbe stock
will carry conversion rights of

26 i shares for every 50 held.

Joseph Webb
pays same total ,

Joseph Webb, the property I

group with entertainment i

interests, pushed its pre-tax
profit up from £110,000 to 1

£179.700 in 1970-71, but with a
final of 10 per cent, the total

dividend remains at 174 par
cent.

The improvement stems from
a tumround in the contribu-
tion from estate and property
development in the second half
and substantial rise in the profit

of the leisure interests.

WHITBREAD
AND COMPANY LIMITED

In his statement for the year ended 3rd April 1971,
the Chairman, Colonel W. H. Whitbread, makes the following points

:

Results
Profits before tax were nearly £16 million against
£12-5 million last year, which is an increase of 27%%.
After adjustments to make the figures for both years
comparable, the increase in profits amounts to
£4*1 million, or34%.

Cash Flow
As regards our cash position, of the total funds of
£17-9 million available to us In 1970/71, we spent
£7-9 million on production and distribution assets, and
£3-4 million on the expansion and modernisation of
our houses, and on other sundry items. The balance of
£6-6 million was used to reduce the Group’s indebted -

ness. We are now in a strong position to meet future

investment requirements.

Pensions
We have recently been considering the introduction

of a Group Pensions Scheme for our employees, to
operate from April 1 97Z Under the new scheme, no
employee will be worse off than he is under his

existing arrangements, and many will be substantially

better off.

Properties
During the year we sold properties to the value of

£5 million, which included £3-5 million worth of
licensed properties. Eight new houses were opened,
costing £331,000 and there are at present 12 houses
in the course of construction at an overall cost of

£648,000.

Whitbread/Trafalgar
As shareholders already know, this Company was
formed two years ago in orderto develop our properties

to their best advantage. At present there are 16
properties at various stages of development but
progress is inevitably slow, owing to the difficulties in

obtaining planning consents. It is hoped that the

amount of cash which will become available to the
Group, after allowing for Capital Gains Tax and
including Whitbread's share of the net profits of the
joint company, will exceed £3-5 million over the next
five years.

Production
There have been very substantial improvements in

operating costs in our Luton brewery, due to the whole
plant working more efficiently. Our new brewery at

Samlesbury in Lancashire is expected to be in produc-

tion by the summer of 1972, and will be capable of

meeting our trade in this area in-the forseeable future.

We have closed our brewery in Edinburgh and have
opened a new distribution depot at fiutherglen,

Glasgow, to ensure the efficient distribution of our

beers in Scotland.

Distribution
With labour costs continuing to rise arid representing

more than 65% of overall Distribution costs, good

planning and efficient utilisation of manpower in this

field ofoperations are receiving increasing attention.

This was a year of wage explosion, and the bulk of

the overall increase arises from direct labour costs,

which at £7-5 million was an increase of nearly

£1 million, or 14%. Extra productivity has to some

degree offset the rise in wage levels, and there have

been reductions in numbers employed as well as in

the use of hired transport

Rationalisation _

To give some idea of the rationalisation tnat has

taken place in the Whitbread Group since 1960, we

have closed 15 breweries, 24 bottling plants and
54 distribution depots. In the same period, apart from
the new brewery and bottling plant at Luton, we have
improved and enlarged 1 0 breweries and three depots.

Wines and Spirits
Our wines and spirits company, Stowelfs of Chelsea,
has made considerable progress during the year.

Sales of our Corrida Spanish wines increased by30%.

Trade
Draught beer sales are about 70% of our trade and
continued to expand at a similar rate to last year.

Bottled and draught Heineken sales exceeded expecta-
tions, and draught Heineken already represents a share

of 20% of the England and Wales lager market. Stella

lager also got off to a good start, while Gold Label

continued to increase by over 20% for the ninth year
running. Our can sales increased by over 40% (com-
pared with the national growth rate of 24%), Heineken
and Mackeson cans showing the major increase of
64%.

Development of Managed Houses
Apart from the benefit of price, increases, the retail

profits from managed houses increased by good
management by over £600,000 during the year. We
have extended further into hotels by purchasing from
i rust Houses Forte their share of Sevemside Hotels in

Wales. We formed a joint company with J. Lyons,
called Whitiy Inns, through which it is hoped to

develop hotels and acquire new sites.We operate over

100 first class restaurants which have exceptionally
high standards of comfort and food at highly com-
petitive prices, and it is our intention to develop further

in this field.

Soft Drinks
The soft drinks side of our business continued to
expand, and plans are now well advanced for a new
production factory at Beckton, in East London.

Overseas Trading
During the year further progress has been made with
the development of our export business, particularly in

the United States and the West indies. But a warning
note must be sounded about the effect that steadily

rising costs in the UK are having on our profitability and
competitive position in these markets. In Europe,
Belgium remains byfar ourmost important market, and
again we have improved our dominant position there

in the imported beer sector, in France our trading

arrangements with Societe Europ£enne de Brasseries

have been extended to include Kronenbourg, who are

now in the same group. This should provide a good
base for the distribution of our products throughout
.Ranee. In Switzerland, ourtrading agreement with the

Cardinal Group is proving a success.

Brickwoods
Our offer for Brickwoods—which has oeen an

associatedcompanyof ours since 1959—was accepted

on 14th May. I am sure Brickwoods will prove to be a

great addition to our strength in the South of England.

The Future
We are aiming for another substantial improvement

in profits for the current year and good trade in April

and May gave us a promising start. However, poor

weather and trade in June and severe pressure on
wages and other rising costs will make the attainment

of our objectives atough assignment.

Stockpile

tin sales

now seem
inevitable

i
!

By our Financial Staff

!
Tin prices on tbe London

1 Metal Exchange have been

: gradually declining over the

> past three months; last week
’ the cash position plummeted to

;
its lowest point since May, 1969.

With concrete consumer
demand showing no signs of

;
improvement and with surplus
stocks of material building up
in official warehouses as a

‘ direct result, there remains

[

only one way to check a further
decline. This solution lies in tbe
hands of one man—the buffer

Stock manager.
In the terms laid down under

the Fourth International Tin
Agreement (which came into

effect on July I this year),
the man appointed to admin-

! ister the Tin Council's supply
i of metal—the buffer stock—
was again empowered with the

. right to buy or sell material
i in an attempt to stabilise the
[ market

The council decreed that if
’ t.mr prices should move above
- £1,650 or below £1,350 a metric
- ton, the buffer stock manager
, must step in and respectively

sell or buy metal. Price ranges
> between these two points were

also fixed—an upper, middle,
and lower sector.

Until recently, values were
fluctuating within the middle
range of £1,460 to £1,540, an
ideal situation from the Tin
Council's point of view. How-
ever, when the market began to

1 fall and prices descended into

[

the lower sector of £1,350 to

|

£1,460, it became necessary for

. the buffer stock manager to
consider intervening.

i
The threat of his doing so has

acted as a background stabilis-

; ing influence for some time and
I it was rumoured recently that
he had made a small purchase.
These rumours were based on
the assumption that the last
time he entered the market as
a buyer was in February when
prices had declined to £1,435.

But with values now around
£1,423 for the cash position

—

the latest sharp downturn was
;
sparked off by selling pressure
in the face of the continued
lack of consumer offtake—there
has still been no indication of

,
influential support It must
therefore be only a matter of
time before the buffer stock
manager exercises his right to

1 buy tin on the London Metal
;

Exchange.

At the same time, it has been
suggested that the latest bout
of selling has been a deliberate
attempt to establish the bottom
of the current decline. "When
this “ floor " becomes apparent,
a fluny of buying activity is

expected, with prices climbing
rapidly as a result

But this renewed demand
must be sustained on a substan-
tial scale if a significant reduc-
tion is to be seen in warehouse
stocks otherwise the forecast
buffer buying at the £1,410
mark will have been in vain,

the cost of the manager’s inter-

vention (financed by compul-
sory contributions from Tin
Council producer members) will

have been wasted and prices
wilZ again slump to the current
low levels.

$10M offer

to IOS
dissidents

Meshulam A. Riklis, chairman
of both Rapid-American Corp.
and Glen Alden Corp., said that
if the dissident shareholder
group seeking to replace the
management of IOS Ltd., is

successful, he will arrange for

$10 millions of financing for
IOS.

In a letter to IOS share-

holders. Mr Riklis said $10 mil-

lions would be made available

when the new management
takes over. He said this is in

contrast to loans currently in

effect under what he believes
to be extremely onerous condi-

tions to the company.

Mr Riklis reiterated that he
is "prepared to take an active

rfile in providing management
and leadership ’’ along with the

financing.

AGB beats

forecast
AGB Research has made an

excellent start as public com-
pany. Shareholders are to get

a final of 20 per cent making a
total of 31 per cent, against the

27 per com forecast at the time
of the marketing.

There will also he a one-for-

ten scrip issue. Profit before

tax increased from £243.303 to

£300,685 in 1970-71 and after

tax from £123.414 to £172,111.

Business

appointments
Mr Arthur Cohen, a director

and chief executive of Hallmark
Securities, appointed to board of

the parent company Spey West-
moreland Properties.

Clydesdale Bank: Mr R. D. Fair-

bairn. director and general
manager, to become

_
vice-

chairman. He will retire as

general manager on September fp
and bo succeeded by Mr A. H.

MacMillan, at present an assistant

general manager.

British Land Company: Mr
Cyril MctUss appointed to board.

CLOSING PRICES
Account>'AxigosiMr%
Settlement: September #
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Cr ZeU -...IPs -ft Tr Dm Bk 1235 4
Font .... 32ft -ft VS Stl 14 -ft

C* PM .. 31ft -ft
Ch-rlm- .. lift
Coo Bath 420 -15

GUl'to 28 -ft
Gutr OB ..12ft eft
H swa Ce 118 -8
H'laor . . ,-lKft
H’daa * .. BIS -19
H'dan O-G SZft ->A

Water! ... 12ft. +ft
ff'atk .. S4>« -ft

Vn Art 11* 3*
Firth Off 13P.

.... na -i
rthm ft H 841*
TV-IWN T ..!*•
n*t* Cow 7> 4

,

Fur Kd 17ft
«ri*t a-., it* *1 Ttaer .48 -I

|
(Mlitons 5 ..43 TmUn iKft
r,in a Dir* i*a #!' fter X ..«
Clui .... 3*s 4 Tqa ft CK ..S5
Conor 179 TeM Dtnr . .K -1
IRKA Tmn W -1 T * ,JT ... in -2
r.nrnn Has M ITK Date!cm -Tb* 88 «Ter ......5*s -s
Gn C Rer SI* rin>-NV...£lM* +>u
nairioa Tut l*” +j ru Tni ..718 -I
Ihide Tn 1M Vnrutu ... .WU. .1
Ihipit . .176 w*dnta B ..210
Harm* Xn8 58

.
Wit# Stair 88

Rrs A Klin ** +1 WltatHn*j».. 8ft
"mo *>» -5 - minott .
Wtr* WT 298 - - WBk Ri >.0 4'
w-wtn >ntf XT- -1 A .. . 44*- 4
Hknr Pent 78 - Wadr Swr ..78 -1

>WMhm 8s tU

SE Uat pmntao on tr,QU- itt +»
Dulled Bftlr* Hart?* Vn (M
CEBEdton slocks 23ft Ba«m ..176
per cent. . Bum bl 5*

RANKS & HP

Ales Dta ..3=5
ANZB *68
Bk III -...3S«
BNSW .,..319
BairiETS ..888 -18
Bin Ehp ..458
Cater E„..318

pUeydi 8*8 4
Unrda A Sc 181 -1

Mere Cr ....ICS -I
Were Sit ..183 4
mdlaiid ....3*8 -II
Bln Am ..Mft -IVi
Bolen TW 187

Cfalhw CP ..72 4'i 1Nat Cm ....147 +1

Com An* ..187
D. Barton ..352 4
Pat Nat ....321 el
(W * Nall 91*
Gilt Br ....348
Hambroa . .317
Hill Sam ,.128
Uodne GP 24ft
sruoTiK . .tit 1- -ft
Knser ....418

181 ........349

Vat ft M8
Nal Wat.... 594 -It

-ft
Rea Brea ..283 _
Schraden . .5*5 -4

tl~rr ft P 2=8 .
ft Walker ..ISO -5

KUnd Chid »S -4

Trifth In* US -4

Vn IH» ....398 ,UDT 1*9 -l
Wajranjr -.131 -1
W** Cldl ..74

BREWERIES

Allied ..... 137 4ft SamtaJo .. *3

AB Kelt ....81 Sc SmT.....« -»
Bam Ch 138V4 -S Seam E ..73

_

BochUncton IW +1 BA *iw ..

BID Matt ,.m *1 JA Dta» ....1«
Birtaai , . 88 T chefs . . 23* -t
Onnn .. 127 -3

Abdra 17 R*ver A . .478 -6
A'rfflle .... 78-1 Mid E1M - tt
AIM Ina .. 28 Six Her ..134 41
B1CC .... 171 MTS Cob- 3s
BmrOup ..44ft -ft MnUH'd 56
USB S3® -30 ' Nmuarii 1U ;

-

Br Beta- ..48 +ft
- Oldham ..30ft

Rreo-Rn .. 85 PkM U» ..fill 4
Citm El .... 23 -1 Pffeo ...... 348 -5

.... 115 -1 . Pltsr U7 -4
Cremtaad H > Ratal 13V .

Dacca A ..183-1 Rcdlff 9t rtfi

Dta Stria 13 K'ron# .... 137 4
DtnplX ... 8* Rbn BUS ..4JO
Bk CWUtt ..SI T'A-i .... 185 4
Dnulod • 35 Trie Butte. 335
EMI 145 -2 Thorn A -..29B 4
H Cempa. 215 ntra . 28 4
El Rrhna S* C Sc Hdm S9ft -ft
F.» Rdy .. 22! +S Wart GM 121 4
G£C 153 -l West Brit .498 **
(Mila M Wkaa MU »

fit T’ehets
1*7 -3 ToUmcb
158 -Oft Tramaa
157 4 Van* ..
170 -1 tv tier M

.. 138 4

.. 432
. XX -l
.. .122 4

Whbnt *A’ -.7* 419 Alien E ....238 44
word 7n ..842 -i Am itnth 128

M2? -a&&m M>r . .78 4

.

BUILDING & PAINTS

Aim ...... 85 -1

AP Cem ..Ml -1
At Slone ..147 -I

SS535
1 8

Bth*"* nid M -1

Ben ns ....a -t
Alantl’Q .. 37 *1
Borin IK
Brtlr Tk .. 24 42
Br Tar Pd 38 -1
Brraat .... 55
BPB ind .. 161
Brawn An 63
Btm Andfc ..44
Bart mn .. 130
Chilian 33
Cerate ... 85
CosUin ..... 39 4
U. Ce* 35
Dam Ei ,. I
D. Smith 4
new G 84
mrta B .... 83 4
E China .. 10* -1

reteuh .. 213 4
Pah 'GB1 ..63
Flnloa. J. loa 4j
rmm .... lift *ft
rrmeh .... 2*3 41
W. S. Gin 17ft
A. Gnnn .. 13k
HAT Grp ..13
Him Bln 1*5 *4
Int Put ... 132 +2
Inil Tmbr 14*
Kdr 131

[tjrfw St ,

sarAv. ffii

fiV UUer "t* -1
Lunmer . .WA
L Brick .. rift -UrMurtm 38ft
Maenct J 335
Msllmm .... 71 *1
Mchwiel .. 249 4
Harter ..lOVS
Milch Can 23* 4
Mawtem ..116
Nthn Dts 244
Jfrw«t Can 173 H
lft*e As . .122
PkiD L 1*7
Pbeenta ..71
I'rm Wm .. 52 *8
Bdr M* r 118
Rodin* H INft
Reed .Milk 12
Ruhraut ....79
Rear PC .. 14* -5ft
SGR "IT* *4
KenthM .. W *4
ctaffa Potts 143 *3
tnawn . . 12
Thnwrn- 835ft <?»4
Tyler wd 30l -J
Tnnnl CB 1*0-2
Turriff .... 46 4
fwrtd* ...117
Val de Tr 14 -l
Vale. That ..ft
Hvd<1TRlM 5* -5
'iVImprr .. 174 -3

Aha Mir .,78 4.
.And Porto ..97 47
A-S HM|S 52 .

lAak Lai-rr ..85
AB E«w ...ft
Am En*
APV U8 -5
Aaerjr .... I3a +2
Babcock .. 265 4
Bkr Pet* -.69 4
BUr Drew ..76 -3
Btn * Bos 83ft *1
Beech
BetoWI 131
BHD Enf ..2M.4
BirmM . ..1M
BSA 34 4*
Bftwd Bdjc 28* -4
Brcklua ....213
Brawn 3 ..154 -4
BaWU-Bf .J7 -ft
Capr-Ndl ..34
Cart CTI* .,34 *ft
Cashmore ..170
Clk Qunn lift *lft
Orton Knr 89
Cakes G ..93 4ft
CiKUte ..,.33 41
Cp AHmn,.48ft -1
Danall ... 73

CATERING. FOOD ft TOBACCO
IU1 Spl* ....154 -*

.Indian Kds 48
Anno hk .... Bi-l
a™ Bte ....391
AR Food ... 84 *1
A Dairies ..165 -1
Am Klah ... 4* -ft
Am Pdl ....113 *3

A*« Hold . 217 »:
Arana Op if*i -[4
Sawei 105 4]
SAT 341 -13
Haslets .. W
Bfrialaid ..117
Ravrtl 473
P.r Sor . . 288 *8
Rita nd B 77ft
SrU VMdnK 28 -1
rannkm W .99
Carriaa B 36< i -9«nu Bm ..lie -2
Or Vera ..151 -1
lent) (IT ....123 -I
kdmdi tc ..*1

iGMa r«.. 111
nd H« "..II* 4ft Mi 1Em ..VO:
a Tab ..,.9* -Xft IB Math .Jll

nary Ash..54ft -1 *»ch JWi 34ft ,1
Dlla MU .. W-lft Mrr H* ..15 -I
nrrftnd St 238 ynn E «ft -ft
Dsntlt 100 .Sett* ....Zf.-z

Ihnrtd 44 4 Stow P .. *lft
Dell SUt 167 Sfctatar ....aDnm .. si — .54
rdbra Br* ..*7 Mwa E .. 7M -3
E cm n ..7* -ft Spir*/ Hire its _
Era Ind . .27 Mrir .... C4 *2
Fdrka La 1 5ft Stlhl A Pt ..78
rentier ..id 91-PIW .. «tft
rth Bra ..131 Swn Bt — a -1ft

. Plmt 7 H*- rmdrr 66
fell mbs . ,47 Treat *8 -X
G! Ck INH iTrlpta ...«
J. 3. Gordon 5* -l Tl 471 -»
Alnt TtH ..ITS tekra 64 -?ft
Grainr ....4* n>m t .. 176 *1
Gwd A BIT 45 *3 Walmtow .. M -5
MSN .... a» J Wnl T W 317

Wnw Wr
Wrt* Ebk- 18
JVrir Dtp ..58 -1
ontaan Ce 43 ft oft
WGI ..... R
Rtaa» ... Mft 41
Wilma Jan 19
WlrMn Die IRft
W1M»-Hs .. -ft
Wdu Dekm
{WdrABzn Mft
J Wltaoa lCl 47

Imp Tab ....9* -*ft
int Sterra . -ift
Lniaon *..117
iris Bak'a lift
Arena A ..582
Mbre Gin . .113 41
M'uida .. 386
Mhn Drs III
Sir 4 Pe* 17* *1
Pk Cake ....12 -ft
Prler’li . . 50
aak-Hor 125 -3
RkU Cel ..29* -1
Jt'nim ....3*5 -2
1Karov . ...338
[SR Udn ..45 4ft
fsnUten .... 4* -1
[Tate Erie 158 -!
rreaca ....6*ft -1
rob o-n, ne
He defd ....548 -I#
iTai Um . Ill -1

IB Math . Ml
ID Tbnno 61ft
Hbid Wlf ..2?
Dirptr J .

34*
Hthn Ufa Ri-
lld Wrtsn ..37
nptb crew M *4
Ifrrbt .A . . ft -I
Hpfcm He» 39*
nal * M 67
IMI 14 *1

INSURANCE

Burns n ..45C -2
Ritulr ....*»
rmnn la 45* -u
Euh St . .430 -5
Easy Law ..254 -I

FHeh h ....91 -ft j;n'sal* ..12V, -ift jt^o' ..Ilira -l
FMC ....... SI Ttd Mac ..2*7 -I IGoaBl BE .J4J -3

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb WUn .. M **4
1 actor ....77
Asha Ch .. 39ft
nraadler —fj .raallle «t -1
HTsmm .... 297-3
Ferdalh .. 142 _
nrarlf-m . . 50 -ft
IC1 331-7

Etnhra ..188
IrntTW ... it* -Jit
Me8rldtv_R «X
sirw’l IN 66
SUfpr Br 4Sft
Star* 78

.

WUlwa lft .. SR ft
Trtto Chon 2X4

Oman* BE .^43 -3
Hound ....13*41
Heath ....214
Hfcwtfen ....UK -1
Lfl Gru ....324 -1
Irin Vie. ..158
Wa«l .. 34*
Orta' ... CU

(Pearl 371 *3
""“““•ft . ...3SR -a

a .. S»

a Jn 43
A ..W *8

literal JR -3
jsdltwfc a ..314 -2
iMrina ....847 -3
Kan All 46* -X
"tan Ufa ..157 41
Tra Znda 425

MINING & TIN

CINEMAS. THEATRES & TV

AnjrOa . ._ in Kiruda a ..381-1
lTV A _ 111 *1 rrrtdent _..*•

US -IS
I 14 41-..

.^3
875 -30

B Am Mt) «
Bkw inn p E*a
Bkn uui » 1M

F«4ms .* ai

Oram .. »>• *5* ^
MT . nun ..54 -2 Btrfe
Dwsn Bra - —•45 -1

Rr**!:

Iha> P 'A' « Kncrs ift
Da Smith ..153 Ww V« -»ft
Drake* 177 * .—« -*2
nauims- . ill J Kktdhtar A ..187
EI lud See 9 Smith E ....I* -ftDm V7.„i2 Smith* tad..149 ft
FTUf * Br S3 GVB Kimrw MT -3
tar Pfee is*i- *i Spr JakoB 1*8
Breda Rn in Km Nen ... 71ft
ralrar TT.-aw.-c .... 1M

Ktflrx M 4ftWVr lift

Stackbdr ..17* *8
s—iaw ..17ft
ratine' .Time -a-

Tin,ban W
Ttaer
I’ntmldns

_

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

ENGfNEStfttG & SHIPBUILDING

tat. Comb lift

4*
l
r
°i*l^lr 141

^
V n Bun. S -Z

4ft Kant G ....*s
-2. BtoU Fit* -SL
47 l»l». Oip- .29

.

Lake A Ut loS
Lee A .... 27ft flft
Uammd... 6fft

^ - a&r u?.s-
*8

.
Martin T ..87 *1

-1 Mauer •• »»* +ft
-X Mth Fttt ,...7*
-2 itcX'dam 6* -Ift
41 MU Be* .. 388 41

Metltni ,.U
Met Mn ..434 .wand AB n
Mile* » 87 44

41 Mat Sw. ISt 41
-t snat Bra .. 76 »1

Men O* 134 -3

-4 {tab Hbt .-41

-ft Nwnd .... IU *3
S»ta Our .. tz -4

ft Nrtr W E _i*
Osborn S .

1ft Ptdof .... 3*3 -1
Z Hcheriwc 142 .

+J* £3? .

'
. 'iisS lit,

-1

Halm Stah I*
Halra Pro 31

PROPERTY & TRUSTS



GUARDIA
I

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

,

J£ ffi
'

*5
'

'

*<3-, .fell

V

21 John Street^ London WC 1. Tdephone 01-837 7011

KMW ««> liof^ i^niJKqiay £830 per single column inch.

£X00 per pinrieSlm^
****”£ type,. fefocfcf. ctcj. Situations £10.00 per single colmnn iodu Property

of insertion
°*Cb" Bmlw‘ Mrttawwi. oiid Deaths £030 pee Une. Coiy should he recehwi two days prior to the date

Th*«t U > standard charge of £030 &r .tfw use of Postal Box numbers.

UV6HPOOL
city of change & challenge

Land and Property

Services Department

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

LSTER:
NEWsp

***s

^

UNIVERSTTY
...

,

^ education centre
>7"

1„
w **,* t„ „

«: :? !$
SSRC Research Studentship

'
i- -i.

J 5* Cuertdi^^nSJ^^S^?- 1“ one of t<M* foUowim Arid* :
o-r.r

" -1 ‘ » connection vriHt £^^j?rv or wwiritw cantoaan wmbUy

?£\s3$ ..

i»b ,~-- v*5. LriPe*Hon»| - Administration.
*'•

'i v.; Tli. H«giSar*IT£li KJJ**!

,

n lonn mny be obtstCMO- tram
S* 1 WW-ltMitt^rf ^

Vl/lD5y
IWndl, 01 L'Wer* cwmune. .Nartbeni

- * ;&!
~

:

WESTFIELD COLLEGE
(University of London)

,
T

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
T0*5

APPllOttlOM in Invited lor U. »« PM .Wthtant Srrm^ry
tT™ 7 br,> o*> saUity scale Cl.902 rx £138 to £3. 003 pJik £.100

cl*' • ;1‘ -
:

“*"*” *atow«B». The
1

Initial antic* Win caouu oi tire servicing oi
eOB,®*llte» and th*r eo-oniinfitfon of irnngnints lor vacation

‘ ! S?
.
T0^' tat Uie .Sncmnfteiis, win be expected to romme progressively

*<»»'
t'

.
£:

’ U' *rcau
'r «WonsiMlts over the next flvr years. Apptlcanu. »hg should Ur

,‘r
*•'

Jv.
Unfl

|

Br 40 wtl* *#* Should hour previao* experience of adrobeiterative

' • ill’; ff
-

.
1 Tv - prel,n,Wy ,n Unlvenduen or some utter arm at public service,

wic . i\ A ‘,"arno vrotuo be an advantage, bot u not raetntel. 1 be euuUno
‘.’ir.. H? •; S' “*"* would tubs account Of previous experience. Further particulars may
• r<- Mr h v;

obtained from the Awrifiuut beerctary tPr.-wmnrlj. ttvtlfirbt Collar,

iLr .
•: '£• <0 ®’‘ KfdJerl,onD Awpm. HarapMenri. London. NYV 3, to «vhom

pj,lltaBOUS It» copies; abated oe sent by 13th September. 1971.

83 ©^ k: University of Exeter University of ManrhPtitPr
department of PHYSICS

umver»1£y 01 wanctiester

LPplIcattonR arc United Irom
luateitj men or women, with appro-
ta admlnlsirntlve expeneoce for the
. of Admlnfstrutlrr Aulctiait to thevtment at Phydcs which win be

TEXT&b lr
£
p2i*^bl^?

,*MI,, ’ V ‘ l97a’ or

«Jorr wlu be oa the scale £1.491-
D4D per annum wMi -fnfilil
ruMnl uA accordance with q rail 111ca-

•• a«.' »«W^. expericuco. The pout is
fe-ran/tuable Tf.S.S. D.J.

•- ^untier particulars may be obtained
ff". JJw Seoerary at the University,
vf^hcojo Hoime. The Queen's Drive.

T .r. ?3tJ EX4 4QJ . .fa> whom npuUcnUons
-l; •>* mhmlthd itonr caplm one

ge.'f from candidates overseas) by
•s r

ynmbcr 14. • 1971. naan quota
-i WWice no- .1/810053.-

DEP.VRTMENT OF BOTANY
Apollcations arr invited Irom

Graduates with a vpeclal tnirrast in
tncnrrimpniai plant uaoaonry lor
the pan of Research .v-xi^ont to
work ivltb Dr C- A. on
»*- ssrisiin ana cnoracirnstics or
Juans hybrids.

Tbe poof, fiiMiKvd w> S.JI.C..
N for one year In the fitM hrjamx.
from 1st October. 1971. nr as
won at may hr amurai-d, with
possible extension for a lurtber two
years, salary : £950 pji.

hitfralus nod application forms,
mtnrn.ililc by Septratber 15, from
the Registrar, Tbe University or
Manchester. MIS 9 PL. Quote rrf
168/71 IG.

Did you know that we
j .

publish an international

weekly edition of
The Guardian called

1 fIL

GUARDIANWEEKLY

feROMlltt
feSa i.

for mfcvtt
Fntier. : *

Available on! subscriorioa we will post .. ro your men®

5- l relations, or business associates abroad tor as little as YOo

oar week anywhere in the world bv surface mail, or bv fast

airmail service (see rates below).

Send in the completed order form and leave the rest to us

!we will even remind you when ;he subsrription exp.ro,. anc

send VOLI a oreprinred envelpDe lot your rof.lv)

By surface Tnflil oh^00^

5Y A
iS!JSi

L

tfit&Ue Bast. North Aim* -J

' For East. Australasia. .

'Clieapet rates apply 1

"

2 ^cnvtions.

-snd. to TrtE Sardian
. • Deans«ate. Manchotte. M60 _2RR-

Universrtyof Wales

Jf universityi
'college of i
Swansea M

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Monash University

Melbourne, Australia

FACULTY OF LAW
SENIOR LECTURERS/

LECTURERS
AppUcotioiu arc Urrltod tor academic

position-, la dm Faculty or Law ; par-
ticularly well qnallhci! candidates ior
•Dnolatmcc*. u Lectorrr mny be
appointed at the rank of Senior Lec-
turer. Prefcrenre will be ghm. ro appli-
cant! Interested In Common Law. ClvU
Procedure. Comparative Law. end Inter-
national Law.
. Balary . settles ; Senior Lecturer.
SA9.54a~to SA11.150 P.4.; Lecturer
SAS. 697 to SAS.2M pm., wtth coper
animation based on an eodawment awor-
anca ccbeme. tbe employee end cmnloyer
cootrtbntlng 3 per cent and 10 per an*
respectively.

Benefits : Travelllns expencei tor
appointee usd family: removal allow-
ance: repatrtatlon after three years'
appointment it desired: temporal? teas-
ing for as Infttol period: avail*bOTy or
loans for home purchase, study trow
gtnttlaaea t 'ratinul«m or the rate of
ano muath’ii lent foe uafft six months*
witjcr ttp to she years. • with - provision
for Bnunclal smbtance.

- Further poneral Information Sod details
at BPoUeaUoa procedures tun svsllablr
irom Mr. J, D. Butchart. Academic
Keatorar. Monosh Uoiwpiity. iVeiuns-
CM Rood; - Clayton. Victoria' 5168. Aus-
tralia. nr the Secretary - General.
Association or Commonwealth Unltwr-
sRlcs (Appts.). 36 Cordon Sonor-.
Condo a. WC1H OFF fTel. 01 - 3B7
85731. ^mialrln about drUJb of rooSM
end research sctWliica should bs
addressed to Fralessor Enid Campbell.
Drtm of the Facnlty of Law la U»"
Lotvenlcy.

OnstnB dale Octob-r 31. 1971.
The University reserves me rfjiiir in

make no appointment or to appoint bv
favitaMop.

The University of Sheffield

LECTURER EV
' ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
ApoBcaUons are Invited for a post or

LHbUtr In Orthopaedic Surgery tenable

as soon as possible. Candidates should

bold the feBmwahfp of the Hovel CoDeg*

of Surpeoas or npItaM puliacaUoa.

SaSaty In Mm raooe £2.067 to £4. 278

with F.S-S.U. pirovMoii. FurtSteT parUcn-

Utra from The nmbtrar. to «ham appU-

caMooa relsht copies), should be sent ha

r

September Hi 1871... Kef- H33/B.

Applications are invited lar the
our cl Research Assistant m
Plant Biochemistry m the
Oeoanmcnt of Botany, to work
with Or. E. G. Brown in a
research prograrnme concerned

.
with l ho biochemistry ot
nucleotides in plants. The
programme is supported by a
Brant from ihc Science Research
Council. Applicants should have
a degree in Botany or Bio-
chemistry.

The commencing salary will be
in the rango ot £. 1 ,0h>)-£ 1 .257
per annum.
Application forms and further
particulars may be obtained
from the Registrar. University
ColicBe of Swansea. Singleton
Park, 'Swansea. Clam.. SAZ
8 PP.. to whom the application
forms should be returned as
soon as possible.

University of Nottingham
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

AppIleaWom arr- ln<ltt-d i.ir bin
pon'. ULSLMtCII .V*M*r.Y\V
in thi. D.-p in nii-iii, utid.-r ,i llrvurih
Cuuncil iiranl supponln'i iv.irk nil
lhi- miplhutlon ot uiliiiilivr uu-lini-
cunlro) kcbnBtui-. to p-yiholn'iltul
mprrimfnte.

Oil" po*i Is sultahli- tor a rri-i-ni
nruduaie in pNivholnuy, Hu- xiin-r
rvnulres rrarsn-h cxpirlrnrr in
bphaloo}'. In both t.i-r, f.iulDI-
arliy with rumputiop Ii-lIiiiIijiu-,
will be un (idvantnor. riit- iuui'm.
lul conduiiitiy will work with .i

tram L-um-ntly devrlnpin-j ami
applyinu iidaprivr i«Jinra'ii h m
pvpcrimrnh. in vimui inlormnilon
pnHmidnp, und will be naulrt-d to
utshl In tin- runnluii nl Uu-sr "xperl-
menu. The DrpdXTnlrQl lm> un
EJIIdU 905 conipuli-r with ma'inrllc
tape batklnq stare. osrUliwcapi-
ril-play«. graph plotter, amt luniprr-
hetislve InlrrfDrlnn r'liilpmi-ui (or
the ronlrol of wpeTlnirnK.
Tbe pavilion i- available for a

period of two yean. cuammeiKlim
on October 1. 1971. Snlurir-. will
N- In the nrae" £000 tn £.1.767
arcordinn to experience and qualiti-
esHans.

Turtber drinlW and form', of
appllthltan. rrtunuililr as soon us
PMsiiiJe. from Professor t. I.
Hoivarth, Dept- of P^vchnlooy

.

DntvvrvJry of VollIngham. Uiilsvrtlty
Pork. -Nol Unahn at NG7 -2HD.

University of Southampton

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Applications are invited ir-jm suuubly
quuliurti persons with cxpeiienca any
hdd within the general compos* of
Anatomy for two LectnrrvhipH 'o be
established (a Human stomb- lors- 1 ho
poTwun* appointed will be required to
undertake auUes connected with teaching
msi ruMtaim In that field, ‘lalnrles un it

nettle £1.902 > E138-U.417 iwlih im-rtt

bar m £3.454). Soperannaadon. initial

alary will depend on gra I 111 cations and
experience. Farther pamculnrs may be
obtained from the Deputy Secretary
Section fTW. E«. 804 ». Tbe University.
Hlghfield. SotrUimnpiou. SOB a.MH. to
whom anpucabonA (seven copies from
UK BonUcams) should be senr not tater
than September 6. 1971. qnoilnq ref.
Gu/K'T0/A'.

University of Southampton

Faculty of MbdlcJne

AppUraHom irr IntHnl Uwi renH-
terrd Medical Prnctltlonen* for the P£*>
Of LECTURER IN MEDICINE. The
person nnpolnird win be tvquirril to

noderrake and teaching dnilcs In

Oinrral utrdliloo in tbe Port-nipnlb
Group of Ho-.pl tats, and for IwnrcH in

tile University Deportment of Rrnat
Medielnr at St Mary'* General Hospital.
Port?mouth.

A special interest and experience In a
Held atbcT than oephrology. turd panJcu-
larty in catlocrlaolerpy or pharmacology,
would be no advantage.

Candida! i -s most have M.R.C.P. It Is

Intended tfiat a suitable candidate should
bs offered Honorary Senior Registrar, or
Registrar, status taccord log Ui cxperl-
rnrr) by Um We*s<re Regional Hosplial
Board. Salfur £3.915 x £173 to £4.490
per annum. Superannuation. initial

stdary win depend ou a trailH carlo ps and
experience.

Further partfcnlais mar be obtained
from the Deputy Secwnuy's Section
(Tel. Ext. 804). The UnlvemRy. Hlgh-
fleld. Spaihampton. 609 5NH. to whom
nppllcatloil-. (seven copins from U-K.
applicants) Eboold be cent not later than
ggtember^ll. 1971. quoting reforeocc

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

eiTY OF LEICESTER SOCIAL
VICFJ DEPAKIMEVT. B(
WORKCHS. Applications *™
I rum qualified ur unqn
eiprrtenrrd SOCIAL WO
Inin tMv newly miegraird
The field work of (lie Di'iwrtm
organised In (our te-oornphicai
rui-n under Die dln-ctiun ot an
omrrr. Within tftrwn units
Wort, era wont twrtier In small
led bp n Senior Social Worker,
teams Are organised on a
dlwlpUnary basin at promt, but
lag inward* * generic iwiclal

approach. Olher members, of
tram Include social vturkrra lor
blind, utr.upatioaol therapHta,
help organHer*, welfare nsMsi.inli
rntmrm. Jn/ormal (itreevlem
Area Offlrrxtt ran he arranged
the lornul Interview. N.J.C.
dlliom and soluty sr.ilr £1,972, 1 ..

1.895 p.a. Removal expenses, ur
El OQi. leuipnrary lodging otlnwar
qutprbonce allnwanrn In o""—'"-
ra*t~". Staff hnusfag at "frtt

may hr araFfabln. Further

University of Surrey
ASSISTANT TO THE

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S AIDE
Applications ore fttvftod from

Ciadumai tor the above pcoi. The ability
to writo Ou evilly end roirrlsolr is essen-
tial. and sonw Mcrecwlal tralniiig 1*

desirable. RestModblllliM Inclndn drafi-
ing of letter* and reports end die ortnux-
sation of special hncUDM.

Starting solary up ro £1,300 per
annum; a superannuation MScne Is b>
operation.

Farther nnrtfcuiurs ot tim work coo be
obtained by applying (a writing ro the
Staff Officer, lnfrerslty of Surrey.
Guildford. Surrey.

LEGAL NOTICES

T

0

WN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING ACT. 1968.-378 Gray’s

Inn Road. London W.C. !•—-H w
proswed Id «« tfte above pmni-o.
-for a nmate -pscahUshtneiiL Any
obsetvntlam
bf *rot wiihln 21 dayato Sir Director
of Ploaninn and CO^onkhMOP-.
London Roreoph of Camden. 197
Hinh Holbom. London n-C. 1.

Dnrbam County Council

VACANCIES IN THE

Planning Department
of a County Cnuncfl with vtrana

and positive pollde* and co-

ordinated programme for improv-
ing tbe surround In r> In lb aren.

Assistant Action

Areas Officer

(T2.653-C5.048)

D. trail’ In a trittn tre*igning srh-ine.

Tor detailed Improinnenfk in

S'litird lur.illtlm mid liri.fs nil, I

devf-ras for Immrdlaie developin': ni

mid n-Jci.-hipnit'Dr. Mr,: N- vaperi-

i-ui >si. t.illy •luallli.-d » hi»-.-| ,mJ
preli-rably n qualified planner.

-- Assistant Urban
Structure Officer

(£2,655-£3.<M8)

Depn:y in ii team n sponsible tar

Carrylnp nut sludh-' UI parrs cl the

r i unity in 1
1. -fine a Irro.ld Irani.

-

marl i«.r lo.-.iT pl-tn->. highway
r.-qulirnlenta. and pnblle rransp.tr:

uerd*. iralbc niananemrut. and car-

parking poli.il-.. Mip.r he frilly

qualified planner wtth appropriate

eiperleDL'e.

3 Landscape Officer

(I3.048-CM71)
lo lead .1 team de-Uinp with all

types oi landscape work — ca.

sluiLi-- ot larie arv.i-, landscapo
asp. -i ts or - hemes lor the nse or
country -Mr ami unlit. r.-Cl.HillNun.
urban an a liirpravt-nient scliem**..

etc. Musi be fulfr qualified land

wapr arcUile.t willi experience.

Planning Assistants
(£l,515-£2^8S)

Far work In development caairol

and action are* teams. Qualified

planners preferred.

Starting salary according to quali-

fications and experience. Financial

ra*MnncB In appropriate case*

towards removal ami lodging costs.

Houses to rent. Cor allowance and
oasisted-purefiasa teclUties. Five-dav

buck.

Applfraiion furtu* and orhar

lnfonraHlon from the County
Plannlug Officer, County Hall,

Dnrtxnn. Telephone Durham 4411,
extension 5481. Forms returnable by
September 6, 1971.

i. T. BROCfCBAKK. Clerk of ebe

County CaondL

EDUCATIONAL

The Hollies

F.CJ. Grammar School
MERSEY ROAD. FIELDEN PARK .

WEST DIDSBURY. MANCHESTER 20

QUALIFIED BURSAR required for
September. Fee*. account* ojartea.
weekly wages. Income lax. eld. Pleaec
BOPfr immediately to (he Headmtatre*».

Assistant Principal

Architects (2)
(a) Education (b) General

£3^82-£3,732 p-a.

(GRADE P.0.3)

GENERAL ARCHITECTS DIVISION
The occUMrtT of Post fal will assist the Principal Architect (Educa-
tion) wirh the City's Education Building Programme aid uii! have
particular rosponsibilitv lor the precrcuinK ot schemes, supervision
of arehiteetural staff and liaison with private architects. Post (bj
comprises similar duties in the General Section, dca'ing with all
local authority proitett eveepr education and housing,

Full protessional qualificanon required. Commensinc salary determin-
able at interview.

General local government conditions apply.

Application forms, returnable bv 6th September. 1971. and further
details available from me.

STANLEY HCLME5
Cteet E«e=ut;-/e and To.-.-n Clerk

I
Municipal Buildings. Dale Street
Liverpool Lti 1) -DM

CHRISTIAN S.R.N required as Demm-
.Vljtron In purpose bulk Homn oi ihr
Mi'il rilqrims - Fri-nd SuO'h. Whll-
by Couui'll condition*, 'lcrllrnt living
nrromnuiriallan. \pplv Matron, i

PUinin Homes. Gnh.nl Koad. £vlua-
lon. telieiicT.

!

North Riding

County Council

School Health Service !'

APPOINTMENT OF
SCHOOL DENTAL OFFICERS i

Appliya:lun> are Invi'c-J for whole-lira- |

|kv.w In ffhllby jnd Rirhmoiul. two plr. i

.urv-|ii,. jnd pl.-.l-—ini pig. in which ‘o
llu-. Po»i> peniijn-'n: and luperanauahl'- !

j'l.l proud* rifi-er pr.-.peer- oa «.-n.ur
|

nraiF- if: r -uluh> exai-nencc. Whl'li-J .

(.'ounrll valarj’ «cll« . F.inn.-r parintlar- :

I rum -in- rnnclpa! -icbeml Medical !

Oiliirr. Coddiv Uall. Xw:lull;rtoa.
J

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
|

,

County Borough of !

Teesside
|

Social Services Department
j

STUDY SUPERVISOR
j

Applu-jlroii-. are in%i'*-d Ir-.'H nrsrti- ;

•Ion Ills' <111.1bfi.'d per.nns 1:1 i<*ld Work:
!

and 'or Kci.iiJ.-iiti.il VVnrk ur ilie p<w: of 1

jM’UUV -I I'LUVISOR III The Drp*n- !

mi-piN Training and Di-\ e|i»nni.-nl set- 1

' Hon.
j

Dulb-i to mcliid.' il.-laili'U -uJcnt
-iprrvKiou. lu'.irluq .1.-10 inwln-ni-iii In

i in-vemc inilmnn. -mds- .ouise- :or rele-

vant M.itiuii- ul -t.iil and tr.iimiln of
|

i-oiunlary wot-vr-.

Salary £2.199 lo u.4j:. I

VPPlK Jilon lunn. .in- «•(• •iiuoiilt mini 1

i|i« Ulnvirr : ^ • 1 .1 - ri . . *. S.-jI
Servli.i- Ui-HJrtinrn P.O. Ilov 91. 1<s-s-
*Id^ Houm-. 1UB\ DOP'UDli Rond.
Middk-kbruupli. Ii-.wldn Thl 2HH. and
diuuld be b> r.^n.-nih.-r 3.
197*1

.

Kent County Council

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT
UOMJb HELP ORGANISERS

10 work from CbaUusm und Gravesend.
Dimes include tile organisation and
-npi-rvfcion 01 the Council's tiorar Help,
ranally Welfare . Family Care. Night and
Evening Serrires. Experimn; la social
service and .'or paMcssina af (he Certifi-
cate of Home Help Organwert an
<idvania-ie. Pawwton of a current drivfan
licence csentlal tan ailovvancp will be
paid for own car or a County car will
b* provided). Salon within wah tl.tii
to £1.395.

Application Inrun from Uie Director
of Socln) Service.. 6tpl. Spnngfirtd.
MiIiUIodc. Cloning date August 25. 19i 1.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Public Health Department

ASSISTANT

HEALTH EDUCATION SECTION

Salary -. A. P.3 £1.515 to £1.776 per
aimuiii. subject to recra: salary
an'-uil.

AppliV.uit-. -hould ponsew the London
L'nivrrsiiar Ulolunia iu HL-alth hiau-
c.<m ur have knowledge ol ihr
tcchnliiuts. and aims of bralth
education and have had sullable
'-xpent-ncr in. (ur example, public
hv.ilili. tv I'.liing >ir purualiMn.
Vdmiiil-tr.t'ii.ii exprnencc would be
in ihlvani.inL-.

lil'-llIS : \-wstinn in all aspects of
ihr work 01 u bu-y ,.nd iirosmiitr
If-uitii Eiiuratioa Section which
orn-inaes and conducts in-service
Mini*.' cocrv-.. exhibition* and Cm
evi.-nsive pnigrareme ol lectures in
sih'Vjls 10 (he general public and to
pruiMkivoj] groups.

Xpphcant'. should state ase. erprrl-
•nee. qualifications, etc. anil give
me names iuid iddnww ol nvo
p.-rsons :o whom reference can be
1110.1.-.

• losing date : August 97th. 1971.
Applications -.tould be addressed to :

STAFF APPOINTMENTS. P.O. BOX
29. Council House. Birmingham,
B 1 IBB.
PLEASE STATE REFERENCE
NUMBER 19

'
-3'397 ON LETTER

AND ENVELOPt.
fV 90581

The United Sheffield

Hospitals.

THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
'senior speech therapist
required. To be re*rein ' ltdc for
udmiidblrallan. assewneat. and
irraimrnt In besy Department

,
of

Communication tor adalls and chil-

dren. Includes Reroute Centre for
Handicapped aiffaren. Close
liaison with University Language
Cralrr. access to llic Lannuarf.*
Labonifore ond Library, and Vidro,
mpi- facilities. Esiablishrarnt ol
fi*. . VVhltlcy Council condition* of
MSr

\ppilnitlons and detans of age.
i-snemmcc and qualifications., with
names Of two referees lo be sub-
mitted to flic SrocrlBinternt,
Children 9 Hospital. Western Bank.
Sheffield S10 2TH. OS soon as
possible.

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY

EDUCATION

ABE YOU A GIRL WITH
INITLVTTVE

wflDnp to take responalbtllly T Then
property trained you're the type sought
after as Personal hecroteiy 10 doctors,
authors, TV and film direciorf-. MP*.
and biU>Mr.s* chiefs. To Ot demanding
but Interesting and ivrQ-nald. posts like
these. In this country and nbroMi. oirh
like you can have the expert training or
* Tbe North of England.” COnclar
(15-werkl and Compreh.-nslve fo-termt
cduiw* commence January. April, or
S-pinnScT. Detolla tram Miss Mario L.
Plum tree. Principal- NORTH OF
ENGLAND mr.HFR 6ECREI AR1AL >

COLLEGE. Cavrndl-h House, corner of
Albion Street. The H'-ndrow. Leefr tSI 1

6AG. Tel. 10532 23073 (Ext. 33).

G.CLE- PREPARATION- Experi-
enced coaching by post. Free prospectus
from ICS (Dept. 4581. In fortes I

House. London SWB 4UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks's Bar. Manchester 16. Tele-
Pbonr 061-226 2047.

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Free ADVICE from tlw oM»t gjlwIiNIc
ArivKory Service. c-.tabllshi .1 lSm. AIm>
Cu.irhlnn E.rablHhmeir:-. brarelarial
Ortkiin-'. Dome-.Ur Srioitr. Flnhhlnn

School*, fan illIp* In Europe.
Erinrallnonl A-iuiranw.

THE GARBITAS-THRLN'G
EDUCATIONAL TRUST,

6-8 Sackrille St, London WIS 2BR
Telephone 01-734 0161-

SITUATIONS
REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

SALESMAN REQUIRED

is tbe anticipated raminus of the salesman that we arc looking tor. WE
are a Newcastle-based company selling new laundreRn and lanndrette

equipment and we require an engergrtfc living la the Manchester

or surrnuuillng area. Me mast be a car owner, with a nood education, ol

good appearance, and preferably under 35 years of we.

Initial interviews will be held in Manchester on l-rlduy. Aagu.t 2'..

and on appointment should be arranged NOW hy copucting US at

SANDHURST (TYNESIDE) LTD.

3 FENOA.1l ROAD, NEWC.VSTLE UPON TYNE

Telephone 33445 and 34914

GENERAL

SITUATIONS WANTED

MATURE LADY re-i.ienr vvamsiow. cgr
Oivneridriver: university education.
t.Q. 137: Linwni*-. inl>-rior dred ra-
tion. 1 V. r.uiio. and l>v.turlna

s\ptrfmn-. mtlural inlcrasb: require*
any interval Inti put time, situation or
mnainii bnslm-a propoMiIoos. Addrofi
VY 90. Ibc Cnnrdlaa. 164 DeansuWe-
Manchester Mtitl 2RR.

BUSINESS
OFFICE STAFF

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

WORSLEY URB.VN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

CLEGGS LANE MANCm.SIEJt RO.Vl)
VV lib'l KtUEVLLOPMl-M. Ul'lLE

HULTQN. WORSLEH.

rhi- Council H tinipu^ag ip mu- in
irndlduiMl uat^rldb. 3T AGl 11 Dl>-
AHLMU PERSON^' bLMl-pfl'4CULD
und DLTACHFI) RUNTiAl OWb. lonrllier

with a COMMUNAL ULOCK with \VAH-
DEN'S FLAT OVER and related SirE
WORKS (excluding roadworks and main

rviider dKitunk will be. available

durinn Uie week rndlng J 7th brpimiber.
1U71. and Interetard

.
Contrariore ore

InviL-d lo send for hmhrr details to the .

Englttet-r and Sunreyor. Town
.
Hull.

Wonjey. Hie name-, of finnni in the
cireelcmr which will be provided on

;

appllcntlOD lor fitrtbrr ilctaib. should
reuLh the nttermltmi-d not later Utah .

noon on Tuesday. 51«t Auuusi. 1971. ,

The Council do not bind theinselm
10 accept any of the ruum*. rabinltred.

R. E. JfLiBANDi
Cfark of the Council.

Town Hall.
Worsicy.
MudIHtOr MSB 4GD- i

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FREELANCE TRAVELLER .rallfag oa
Knfllnperiiifi FncrorlM and allied trade*,
reualrec nxtra Udm; aratrrn. speria:
panMHe mnehlnr Hb. or dnwlnfl
oHtce mulpment. Addm* TX 84, Tbr
Guam Ian. 164 Ooansnaie. MfinchretR
M60 sun.

MNY NOT CUT YOUR COSTS .

Stationery, Copying, Typing and
DupUcaiina; estimate* mo. Tele-
phone ; 051-489 0608.

COMPETENT SECRETART required b¥
Stotkpuil Solnitor. aotte ^0-45: ona.

nil I nr wliliiwi-d: legal •.xiirrieucr

ev-L-ntlal; 5-<iav n> cL. 3 week- holiday
per annum. Apply, oteiuu lull di-talN
q( B'tr. utiiKTli-nce and salon' requlreii

lo 'IN 103. Thr ijuardlmt. Iit4 Di'uira-

lalc. Maiifhnln M6U "fUt.

I OLD FASHIONED SECRETARY req.

by Stui.kp>trf *iuliiTt*ir: •fc.nroai' who
ha- Il-vjI rxp-lMirr. i* of plrasdnl

aupeura'Jtr .iitd di»[iu-<!ii»n: who h
prewired Lo isiki- re.-poiwlBi-Urj und

uiprr i- mure in brr.Iuti

Iiim .ullrainn di» salary; llu-re l« u

triendly ood U.ippy airaosplii-P- iii int»

ufhci- and ur irr tu mvp II that

1,-av. Tr yuu are Iniereclrd plruse

wTite. giving details ot your edurauon.
,i.ir. reperirnir and sulan' required ru
i\ u^i Tbe Guardtail. ?b* l>an»«

•ifite. Muncliteter M60 2RIt.

TECHNICIANS

University of Salford

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
(Electronics)

required la toe Department of Ch«Bls-

tiy nod Applied CSmBSt.
Satie* lor Iwin Uie running and main,

twianee of spi-cteamstern with
rlated noimidi! and clreolt desi'iu

and i-oie-inicuon.

0.

V.C. la i-lertroalci emewlai.
rxpcricnce fa Sim Oar acids of elec-

tronic* an advantage.
S dan kiIb £1.398 to £l,i Of P-fi-

Woi £51 P.fi- a hlfiber quaMfica-

R?-aavrrti«B»ent —
.
prevfau* applj-

1.

anl# peed not re-aDPU'.
,, ,

• Apnlica'JoK s»uns age. qnaud.catioa-

mw experience, together with the

name* and address* of rwn rr/rrer*.

should bo BRU .to the. Registrar.
,

Unhvrdty ot SalConl. Soltoni MS
4WT, by AugHsr 27. 1971. ouailno
reference CSiQ21.G.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT. OFFICE MANAGER.
tor Bunding l.oniracu>re. North Mnn-
cbestvr: aolc lo prepare: liluntiils
lCLiauiit-. and MipcriM .\ceouritaii<y
atait. AddrcMi TX 93 The Guardian.
164 Dvagsgate, M indu-ilrr M60 2fUt.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS require
SEMI-SENIOR 4UD1T CLERKS and
ARTICLED CLERKS for. their Old
1 radonl iMaudUMrri offief. hours
9.U am to 4.45 pm. tree parking
l.irllHire.. 5 uerks* holidav per nnaum:
Male In uribnu. full dtliiilb Ot educa-
tion and or lap-rlfKr te dun?.
Midrcsi TX 10^ The Guardian. 1W
l)i-iiir«iiiUe Mnncheetir MbO 3RH-

Jknchesler Chartered

Accoautants

KEOLTRE QU4L1FTED

ACCOUNTANT
t..r I lie no-'-tiou a- \uitll Matkigut
iu tuatrol audit, taxation and ..onn-

managetuoat jicountam-y a-p*rts ot i

a vwieiy ol medium .sirL-d mm.
lunlre. !

PUui-r reply tn wntinti. -dalitili

details uf iurvcr to date. lf> Nreld. !

Hnlmr A Co.. 41 Spring Gardens.
|

M.uithesrcr M2 2BG.
j

Tuesday August 17 1971

SITUATIONS
A large, modern concern engaged in the spinning of man-made

and worsted yarns is seeking a

TRAINING
OFFICER

Applicants should be experienced in Training Techniques and
accustomed to liaison with Industrial Training Boards. A back-

ground erf textiles, particularly spinning, is desirable.

This is an up to date plant and working conditions are
excellent. Salary will be negotiable and there is a super-

annuation scheme in operation.

Please apply in writing, giving details of qualifications, experi-
ence and current salary to :

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER,

THE INDIA MILLS (DARWEN) LIMITED,
DARWEN, LANCS.

SOLICITOR
Forward Trust Limited, a leading finance

house and member of the Midland Bank

Group offering a wide range of financial

services to business and the public, require

rhe services of a Solicitor to be responsible

for all litigation work.

Salary will depend on experience but will

be nor less than £2,750.

Conditions of employment include four

weeks' holiday, a non-contributory pension

scheme and assistance with relocation

expenses.

Phrase telephone, or write, for an application farm
to : The Personnel Director.

o.
ForwardTrust
Limited 12. Cilltarpt mao

ttWustu, Birmingham 815 1QZ.
' Telephone : 021-454 6141.

A Member of the Midland Bank Group j|

HOTELS HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
The Valley, now designated bs
an inn or natural beauty, is a t Its
most breathtaking fa (be SUMMER.
Add to your enjoyment by staring at

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

rrnownrd for it* good food and
uiprriotive service at moderate
prices. Write far brnebnre or

Telephone Ross 2749.

LONDON
ALBION COURT HOTEL. Letestei

Gardens. VV.2:_ i5Q modem rooms.

OVERSEAS

MALTA

single irom £2.75. douMo from £4.50:
also weekly tfcrma. Tel. 01-26U 3101.

LONDON.—Heritage HU.. 4718 Leinster
Gdrrs.. lVJ from £1-75. 01-723 0368

WHEN VISITING LONDON any at THE
KING'S READ HOTEL, Uarrow-on-
thr-Hill. 9 mDes Piccadilly, built 1535.
landing In 1 dtre: wireleKi and tclc-
vision available in all rooms: excellent
cuts Inc: bed and breakto-t Irom £2.50
to £3.00 per person, plat a ID per
cent service charge. Byrom 5541.

MALTA.—Holldar accom. In fully iwr-
vlcod Apartments: al-o Property for
Sale. Sod for brochures. Castor and
Cooper. P.O. Box 31], \aUutt.i,
Moira.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

University Hospital of

South Manchester

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
PHTSIOTHER.UPIST H

A ivtdely experienced and energetic
ptBfiiotiirrapIftt is required for thi* key
poet at Wlthington Haspiral. Manchester
\mo 8LR- Tbe deportment is InJIv
raffed and enganre tn a wide range af
general and specfalhrd worts.

Tbe person appointed win be respon-
sible lor running the department in an
aminp oapacty for twelve mon tits during
the SnperCntendraf* laavo nf absence.
N.H.9. salary and conditions.

Apply to BwpKal Secreranr. nixnbg
two referees. Ref. 912 4.

SCOTLAND
CALLANDER. Perthshire. —

Delightfully Isolated Luxury River-
side Chalet: sleeps 3/4: Aug. 28-
Sept. 11. Telephone Stirling 5540-

HOLIDAY on n Scottish bland fa the
latnaus Kyles ol Bute; the ULEXBURN
HOTEL at Rothesay, on Bute, offers
the hr*t of AA.'RAC 4-Jar anumitln.
including sailing and waicr slti-inq.

plus the holiday attractions of this
brautHul Wand. Write or phone for
tarifflbrocfa.. to Rnlhrtay (Bute) 500.

WALES

ANGLESEY
HOLIDAY BUNGALOWS

45 sec Irom beach . Vnm Irani Aug 28.
W. R. Sntton. Craln-y-Ktw.

Flordd CynLis. Benllech. Annlescy-
Telephono 0248. 74731.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

OLDHAM (South).—Approx. 7.500
nq. it. light manul arturing and sioraqr
plus 1,500 sq- ft. office space to let

on 21 year F.H.f. Leas*- at £1.500
p.a. Apply IV. R. SchnlficJd A Son,
Chartered Surveyors. 451 IVOnwIow
Road. With InnIon. MamdliMor. M20
9.AD. Tel 061-434 1414 (4 lines'.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

R. P. WINDER LTD..
BHLGRAVE ELECTRICAL WORKS.
STAN N7NGLEY . LEEDS LS28 dHE.

ELECTRIC MOTORS. GENERATORS,
elc. Large Stocks Recond. A Guaran.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN CHANDELIER:
12 light pextra tier with 24 Seroll
Branches. Chn'rtBl and AxneU;y--t
Beaded Fettoont: prim £300 o.n.o.
Tel 061-832 4920. Xian., Wed. and
Thurs- mornings.

fClassified Advertising!
Situatuinr wrfi crfiMiiK -0.b$ per line. Scnu-diaplay it.SH
prr oVjfc tohimn jbeh.
DhpUjed (inside « box rale end w injf bold type, blacks,
at.). Situations £70.011 per in[lr column inch. Property
L7M> per single column inch. Births. Marriages and Deaths
£0.50 per line.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
2T JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1.
Copy should be rc^ciwd at least 2. days prior la ir^s

dale o I insortion required.

There is a standard charge of £0.50 for Ihc use ot
postal box numbers.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 482

NORTH-WEST MANAGEMENT
ORGANISATION

Mtvl« bright, proorcuave.
un tilfinl

ARCHITECT
to join the waff.

Good salary and nrosnecu la riirti

dppilcun:, Irraotr fieoefifit. All
applications treated eoafidentlaUy.
Address V't 15. The GiunUon, lt»4
DeoftiMle. UaAdfiestn MOD 2JUt,

QUANTITY SURVEYOR fa bohdlo all
onpeel* ot lUDintm up to EllHi.* «

young ni»n with 3,4 yean.* npcrlenre
prefcrri*!. Apply in wruinu to
mohmIihi Dirtviar. AsKart ffcmtftarte
(ftuildi-ni. Limitid, Lodfic Street.
Middleton. M.tnchesier Vi24 SAD.

SOLICITOR, ar LEGAL*” EXECLTXt E
renulted Iranirdlatelr bp Stockport
Solicitor: pood nuxkfag candlthins urn!
prcwp*ci* tor uiluUn applicant: mn-rt
bv able to control hi* own Com,*:*-,

attnoa and Probate Department.
tvm*i fa confidence with fail itrrniK
nf Me, experience anil salary range,
to TX 116, The Gunrtlipn. ]M Dram-
%x~.e, Manchester .MbO 2RR.

ACROSS
I. Savour (6).

4. Overseas (6).

5. Mournful song

(5)

.

9. Yorkshire or
Nova S c o L i a

:
town (7).

1 10. Plug (7).

j

11. Tally (5).

12. Stood in (9).

17. Fruit girl (5).

19. Worccster5bi r e
resort (7).

21. Wood (7).

22. Disturbed (5).

23. Teu (8).

24. In a lost stale

( 6

)

.

Solution No. 481

Across : 6 Con-
ceal; 7 Savoy; 8
Unkind; 9 Carafe;
10 Gloominess; 12
Cornel i a n s; 16

Stupid: 27 Rarity;
IS Andes; 19 Tom-
bola.

Down : 1 Bound,
2 Acting; 3 Hard-
boiled; 4 Patron; 5
Confuse; 1

9 Com-
patriot; U Fortune;
13 Nippe r, 14
Scribe; 15 Still.

DOWN
1. Salad item (6).
2. Former England

bonder (7).
3. “ A gentle thing

beloved from
pole to pole

-’

IS).
5. Old songa (7).
o. Proposal (5).
7. Heraldic term

for cricketer 7
(6>.

9. Dickens novel
I4 -

3>-
13. Excuse (7).

14. Theatrical assis-
tant backstage
(7).

15. Agree to study
dog 7 (8).

16. Midship man
( 6 ).

18. Instigate (5).
20. Former French
- coin (5).

i
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Fleet Wahine should

account for Maina

Piggott teams
up with

Maina ngnlw

Celtic Cone is now clear Rv RTPHARH to heat Hickleton, and Cossall, who
favourite for tomorrow’s -

luLnAilU wig probably be one of the
Johnnie Walker Ebor Handicap. BAERLEIN market leaders.

Knotty Pine slipped out to 9-1 Paddy Prendergast expects to
with Hill's, as Crazy Rhythm hardly appears good enough.after Stokes with

to join him from 10-1. foiling to beat Tevere and Fleet
Charlton is now 10-1. The most Wahine is my choice.

Rnvilt^ He &Important pointer will bo the The Lowther Stakes has a dte- wloiiiS “StS out^fn &
way the ground rides this after- appointing Beld of only three. ireiaadbuUt might StOMCiise
noon

?t must be remembered SSjtSvahnaS him th5t ‘UrfoKL.
0 “

that Rtpon, which was washed *!!?« .. at Good- Lewis's mount, Meissen, won his
out on Saturday, is only a few "£,d. R^e E^bar^ ^as p^u- ^ race fa^y c^fortably but
miles away. larly impressive the only time she should Power Ruler.

In prize monev the Yorkshire appeared on a racecourse but Ryan Pnce should also win the *

Oaks stands out this afternoon Waterloo's form looks best. Ham Street Two-Year-Old Stakes
with £10,500 added. The runners Lester Piggott rides Caius in the ^ftoo'dwondcertainly cannot justify such a Rose of York Handicap. He has a
valuable prize. Last year the 61b penalty for his win in the D

of
. SSlHJi

1

rEpsom Oaks winner. Lupe, won William Hill Gold Cup. in which *
th? race, so 1 presume it is con- he carried a 41b penalty, so he cjl? t
siaered that toe event justifies is not all that badly handicapped. must still

itself year in. year out. On the changed going Whistling fa

\ii
h
?>aHrf

Lester Piggott continues his w^etTer^ oil'
0
Others wSeh'wu! inS three-year-old bay colt. My

partnership with the MurJess *5 ni L ^nH -vtp * ATnrriq Swallow. has been purchased by
framed Maina. on whom he has nance? a «™2ier

d
recentiv^n iIr Irviof Allen, owner of Deris-

won twice. The filly proved no pfTn(,_’ A ley Wood Stud, Newmarket, for
match at Goodwood for Catherine „?nient^ Danclns Uood - ttho 15

£400.000.
Wheel over two furlongs less than Lonsdale HmrtiMn over two Mr AMen secured the colt after :? ^
today's trip. miT!l

e very strong competition from
Heel Wahine proved herself a Cartaio Rose a S^^unluclS ZrenSh' ?Pd A®® 1®" ^

heavy ground performer when fesiocnap at ' Nm-m^et fa the b
,
r€£der!

V
My Swallow will stand

winning the Ribbledsaie Stakes at He huX “u“d he at Densley Stud for a fee yet to

Ascot She gives Geoff Lewis a hk« and a reenable ^leht decided. Already there has^ Lili ABF»*S .
ntSrtm.fine opportunity to beat Lester Lester Pl^crtt rides Hickleton been a i™ number of inquiries.

Piggott on Mafna for the third on whom Te won the Queen .
By Le Levanstell out of Darrigle,

time. Geoff did ihis in the Oaks Alexandra qfi-i This race^ow- Swallow won eight of Tus
and at Goodwood. A!?? cSSldte rather Brthr S.*" SeC0Dd

Outback aEter two victories Hickleton and I doubt If he will nirujuin riicdi thm'c cei cr
appeared to expose her limitations give the weight to Captain Rose. DAe”~” * ..’Arri;
in her latest race at Newmarket, It Ryan Price's charge has made : Nap — ^PTWN ROSE
where she was very easily rele- the expected improvement since (4.0). Next best—POWER RULER
gated to second place. Sea Coral last season then he is handicapped (430), both at York.

DAVID FROST, from Auckland, examines the brilliant

success of the Lions in New Zealand

Fine coach backed
p

by men of quality e
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If you ask Doug Smith, the Lions’ manager, how
he would explain the unprecedented success of the Lions’

tour during which they beat New Zealand xn the Test

series and won 22 of the 24 matches, he will give almost
all the credit to coaching. — . . .

_—
. . __ . , r and briefing, the Lions had much

Smith is a recent convert to jess difficulty with local referees’
coaching. He says that coaching interpretations than their
at home bas Improved the predecessors in 1986. They were
standard of rugby in the warned before their departure

British Isles and that the coach- about Jthe
strictness of New

tng of earwyn Jamra on ais roTa*S Si
totff has been the^ major factor on the ground. Few
in the Lions march of.triumph, penalties were awarded against

i James says that the Lions have the Lions for tfii* offence,
learned a lot from past All Zealand interpretations at
Black teams and have tried to the line-out remain different from
add to that type of game a fresh those in other leading rugby
dimension. countries. But here again the

“ We- have learned a lot about Lions learned what was allowed

says. “We have taken aspects of methods of blocking which would
their game and have added on to have made an English or South
it t.hifr other dimension — call it African referee blow a shrill blast

flair, inspiration, genius, if you m disbelieving horror. The
like — and you can seelt especi- technical advice here, of those

ally in the counter attack. Tms is Uons who had been to New
She wav we have tried to play on Zealand before, notably Ray
this^Sur. This is our contribu- McLougUin and Bill McBride, was

counter att
has worked

is method of The thuggery of the Canter-
Carwyn James bury match ana the sour spirit of
with his wing the Hawfces Bay match were out

Maina second in the Epsom Oaks, attempts to go
one better in the York version today

York—six smart fillies in the Oaks
• COURSE POINTERS : Thara is no advanuua in the draw at thli left hand
track where Sam Hall, Ryan Jarvla. Non I Muricss and Harvoy Leader am
the leading trainers. Lester Plgaott, Brian Taylor, Ran Hutchinson and
Frank Dan- are the jockeys to note. Morris Dancer (3.0) won this race
last year end now carries 31b lees. Constant (5.0), winner of hla last
seven races, Is also looking a double, having won with Bst 51b last torm.
Ho now carries lost. Irish trainer. Paddy Prendergast. has booked Piggott
for power Ruler (4.30). Tempest Boy (3.0) was a winner nn Uie
corresponding day last year—et Folkestone.

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS.
VOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 St 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.30 & 4.30. GOING: Soft.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS.
ITV: 2.0, 2-30. 3.0. 3.30 a 4.0 (various channels).

2 0—ACOMB STAKES; 2-Y-O: 6f; winner £1.647 (11 runners).

SELECTIONS

2 00 Offenbach 3 30 Maina

2 30 Waterloo 4 00 Angus

3 00 STUBB'S GAZETTE (nap) 4 30 Power Ruler

5 00 Trillium (nb)

101 (Si
102 (lOi
103 Hi
1CI4 (5i
106 8

4 a—LONSDALE STAKES (HANDICAP); 2m; winner £1,482 (13 runners)
Ala nfla (S. Joel i Murless 8-11 C. Lewis

’ *
Aure-U-Lupi (Mrs A. Permit • Gray fl-11 B. Connorton 501 <6i o-OCMl-l Hlcklotan (D, BF) (W. Ward l Fills 5-9-6 ...... L. Poaott

220 Billy Bremner (BF) iMrs Anno M. Banksi F. Gut 8-11 j>DJ iSi OOlllO Accord fj. ffondersoni P. Malwvn 4-8-^ ... A. Couilns (5)
L. piggott 506 i3i 012241 Adulation i3ib extra i (C/D) iMr> A. Finney i G. Smyth

Guiding Slur (Mrs M. Clarin H. D. P-acock B-1I L. Brawn ^8-1— P Waldron
Offenbach i . Robinson . M. Jinn* 8-11 F. Durr J07 «2l 10-1031 Cossall (D) (Mrs F Allen I R.Jarrts 4-7-la^ Hide

003 Pinzano iMrs A. Hubbard > Wainwrlohl B-ll 508 iTi 2010»0 captain Rose (D) (R. Htalon Rvon_Prtce 5-7-12 P. Eddery107 «o« 54005 Pinzano iMrs A. Hubbard' Warnw right 8-11
105 i4» O Press On iR. Mason. R. Mason 8-11
lOB iOi Rascolnlk (Mrs V. Huo-WUllama) p. Waiwyn ;HI '6i Tiny Word iP. Fuller. Dunlop 8-11 f
113 «7i 0 Pardllly (T. Corriei Elscy 8-8
114 tilt 00 Vaiansarah iS. P.tlmcn Calvert 8-9 H.

Betting forecast: 5-2 Alonso. P-2 Offenbach. 11-2 BlUy Bran
Lopl. Plnzano. lO Rascolnlfc. 12 PardlUy. Tiny Word. 1-* Gulc

TOP FORM TIPS: Billy Brumour e. Plnzano 5.

I 8-11 ""» 509 1 12* CIA2241 Hashl Baokel (Dl 1 Ma| M. Poqe i Pope 4-7-12 A. Murray
P W'alwvn' nli l d KftKh 511 (4 * 004200 Torn Santa iR. Songster i £. Cousins 4-7-8 ... J. Higgins

-11 HuMilhsoS fl? 211 Annus . D. Flynn i 5. Hal! 3-7-7 E. Johnson

L
TOM KELLY’S

Northern Notes I

Fairzan
a good

each-way
bet

awrtfJK sgawsfbo'BaLS *»• ».«»
tion to rii^by.

7' invaluable. . - - played probaDly .

In coaching: this method of The thuggery of the Canter- best rugby of his careoay -

counter attacking Carwyn James bury match ana the sour spirit of * u
has worked mainly with his wmg the Hawfces Bay match were out Mr •

threequarters ana full back. He 0f character with the rest of the played the best football of. Cl .

has insisted that whether an provincial matches. Generally, career on the tour. John DawEffai-- -

opposing kick is fielded by the there was much less foul play on surely one of the shrewdest iffarj

Lions’ full back or wing three- the tour than in 1866
.
and the field distributors that the gcxv*

quarter there must always be games were all the more has known. Gerald Davies *xp
support for the fielder so that a enjoyable for that. The Test David Duckham used their £

-

choice of direction for the series, too, in spite of an supremely well on occasv

'

counter attack is offered. occasional flare-up was essen- John Williams would rival PiL
; f .

The Lions have not always been tialiy clean fought The Lions had vniepreux as the best attad*-it
true to this style of theirs but confidence in John Pring. who and counterattacking full backer .

when they have used- it fully — refereed all four Tests ; they rugby. One of the erea|"i
against Wellington when they understood his interpretations achievements of Carwyn JameSfJ

1

won 47-8 end in the third Test, and appreciated his general the way in which he has cosr“-,t

which they won 13-3 — they have control. the best out of ail these differ?

V

played wonderful rugby, making ' backs. . ,
the utmost use of their particu- (larpfnl nlatininp- Ray McLoughlin, Bill McBr.*.
lar talents.

„ , ,
~/ TT . and Sandy Carmichael, «*.

An indication of the success of The Lions were helped in have formed a solid nucleus 1

these methods is the try-scoring gaining confidence by an the Test pack had they b '

feats of the wing ttreequartars. itinerarv earefullv Dlanned to allowed to survive unharmed ®
Johan Beyjm scared 17 tries. .JT"L” far. After the early departure .

David Duckham 1L Gerald DaviS Siye them a graduated start from j£Lo'^
1

Un
1

"InTCaraldbael J
10, and Alistair Biggar nine. Bat relativwy ®3®y matches through

0tber forwards rallied round i

it must also be remembered that the potentially harder provu^ial experienced McBride, and »«?: .

those tries were scored in toe e^ly oMOMnte were lea than McBride, who took over r.
;

corners by the wings. Barry John “A, an<l .“a“ fewer leadership of the pack fa ,
scored 180 points and Bob Hiller opportunities to fashion team- McLoughlin and proceeded 1

.

ino TT,„ t inne roil Haotr /it, work than usual A relatively >1.

__ r Lions toi
Duniop'8-fi iS»n ‘HntetiSnion

hlii rliuon'VTT r "oSSlriS Fairzan, already the winner ing of Barry John and did so in Most people will admit that);

•aSn-tfS ’ii’j
'
'droenawey ^5 '?? Ss?™ Lm'SS kfcbinffi? of the Vaux Gold Tankard at three of toe four testa a *“ ^ Blacks this year have

J atcakon 8-g ...... n. j. craonawjy 516 (1-, o^a-aa Now ^nqukror ,g. Akin** Richmond a-7-7 Thirst nnd the Timpfnrm Gold The Lions also owed much of foouioid ana a dry ban. been a good ride by their d.j> •« ys.™ EBS-ur* iVs :5: °°^i

^

cis^,,,
i

,
j.

,

iiffl,
,

i it! SSgeSS?3f &* S&JSBMii*maBO
12 i^i

Ib
bcSiX^pLS0

r^“'. 14 aK: ™u
m

Aa '3U£ ' 10 Acc0Pd
' attempts to lMd a th^d valt^ was at aU times ruthi^sly deter- ing. He i^ted that the success do not compare with toe te-f

» winner £2,60 (3 rennera). FORK TmS: H.ok.oten 8. Adulation 7. Angus S. JSH Jfflt Eft ftSft ASPJFfJAA."J9&WS
Joel* T. watmh 8-8 1. Mnn-ay at York tomorrow. The five- dence. Before leaving London he that the new dimension, which the most significant achif
mi wrong B-8 l. piggott 4 M—eglinton stakes; 3-y-o Colts and g

H

djngs: ijm; winner £1.275 year-old carries a 71b. penalty said that the Lions would win toe takes such a prominent place in ments of the tour was the deiei
. sianioy i Bin watts 8-8 ... e. Hide * runners). u:. «_j par enrepoc but still series 3-1, with one match drawn, his talks about Lions’ tactics, of the All Blacks in the first T ;-

2 30

—

LOWTHER STAKES: 2-Y-O fillies; 5f; winner £2.760 (3 runners)

202 13)
205 (21
208 ill

Bailing forecast; Evens Waterloo , 5-4 Rose Dubarry. 9-2 Valmara.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rose Dubarry 9. Waterloo 8.

12 Hashl Benkcl. Captain Rose. 14 Old Cock, Trim Lawns

TOP FORM TIPS: Hlcklotan B. Adulation 7. Angus 6.

I Rose Dubarry ID) (H. Joel' T. Wan oh 8-8 6. Murray
21 Valmara (D) iG. Oldham) Wrong B-8 L. Piggott
110 Waterloo (C/D) (Mrs R. Stanley) BUI Watts 8-8 ... E. HM« * (7 runners). fur hie Rpdcar success but still series 3-1, with one match drawn, ms xaias aoout Lions* tactics, of the All Blacks in the first T --

602 (4, 100340 Lucky Drake (ft. Hau-Darei p. Muiiins. Ireland ... iSnksthpNorth'sbS’ they did. . '

.
could best be achieved by the This broke down a barrier *3

803 fn 00-1 Mikign u. Roebung , i. Balding 8-9 c.TSris
iNortn s Dest nmn^. Dawes remained firm m presence of what he calls made everyone realise that ^604 (3» 4-1021 power Ruiar iJ. R. Muiiion) p. prendergast. Ireland s-o .

Brython was second to Fairaan all the non-stop activities of a “quality players.” All Blacks could be beaten
i— piggott m the Tuneform race and has a touring captain. Both as captain The Lions have been blessed their own ground. But Can't,

595 I*) mJti 0L0
B - fair chance on that form, hut has and as player be utterly Justified with several backs of high quality, James knows that this is only

X

' SooSi -rerfiSSn Eddy (D) «^btowbV w>w? ireiiid'a-S e. h!K nine races over varying dLs- the faith of those who chose him Barry John and Gar-**'

(HANDICAP) : Sf : winner £1^40 (12 runnars).

3 0-RO8E OF YORK STAKES (HANDICAP,! 1m: winner £2.528 (8 nraners). ^ ^ ScHlon K1„fl (C . Cra, ^ B.US frir cUS oS^tor^huth^ "55ftSt303 (4, 105-011 Cain. (61b (C/D, (J. Wlnier, Deny. Smi.h
5j^ gg IL* £2SS§£ MS ^304 i7» 040043 Whkilling clary (D, (Mr* S. EldJni H. Leader 4-8-15 808 (5 ) 3-2303 Hazard (A. Oldroyi P. tValwyn 8-4 D. - Keith tan CCS tills term and may not De for this most eZOi

305 (11 1-05001 Morris Danenr (C/nt .n Moiinm i .n_5vT4J
'lor Belting forecast: 6-4 Power Ruler. 3 Luckv Drake. 9-2 Meissen. 8 St Ires. 88 good 3S he Was earner m the Because Of the305 (i, x-OoOOl Morris Dancer (C/D) (P. Mellon) I. Balding^ 1

0

-8-6
^ ^ 10 Hazard. 12 Scortnn King, 14 Turbulent Eddy. campaign. San dal,.With 7st 121b, IS

306 (Si 30*0021 Dantilng Mood (DI (H. BUBravel Blagrave P. Eddery TOP FORM TIPS: Power Ruler 8 . Melroan - ?CU handicapped ill life, best 1 nr-
-

- oiin
307 101 0-3111O Stubb’s Gazette (C/D, BF) 1 Mrs V. McCalmonu Dong Smith form, but has disappointed in his AV4JV,
308 8

1

100211 Twrmest "Boy*"(D)**Vt.V-CoV
*"p "

"

e*" 'Hesse i "

j"
' Sutcliffe*"lun*

two races SO far this season and LAWN TENNIS

,,,
J
3-i“i C. Lewis C A—HAREWOOD STAKES (HANDICAP) : 5f: winner £1.440 (12 runnars). Wabaril IS held On previous rtta-

311 (2) 120431 Madlclnel Compound (31b oxtra) (D, 1 R. T. Peacock) R. D. S w
nine bv Fairzan. It WOuld be a TTfc

*« «> 002100 «... »»- ,0, . j. bis? 4ws j-r»wsi i •:§; fc kss '™,s
ph ior Jisi KftfiPi

_ BaRlng roraeasi: 7-3 Caius. * Slubb's Gazelle. 5 Whistling Clnry. 6 Tempeai 4 iSi i;1044l Rad Trade IC/O) ID. Robinson) P. Da vev 4-8-1C F. Durr Calvert to Complete SUCh a treble XllVlJV
Boy. 10 Dancing Mood. Medicinal Compound. Morris Dancer. 12 Half Hooked. B ,4 » O41210 Predons Will (C/D, BF, iV. Fov' V. Mitchell 3-8-2 after more than 20 years 3S a

TOP FORM TIPS: Coins 8, Tempest Boy 7. Whistling Glory 6. „ (8J 4-10010 The Blrdmen (C/D, (G. Harrison) h. Mason 8-7:12
l991” trainer, and Fahwan should SO # g*

a (11 ) 3-03003 Comi. spring (D, (j. jewiu. Deny* smiih 4-7-1 ^beaftanefed
1

Soutoei^nnmere HlQ ii
3 3Q YORKSHIRE OAKS: 3-Y-O fUlies: W winner E8.2S5 ,6 runnars,. „ ,3 , 3^3 Trem BUy (O) ,W. Newton) M. W. Ea„0rbr3-7”I

C,,9k,,, sSch^ C^y K^ShSISd ILift 11
401 (2 ) 12-3110 Fleet Wahine (Dl \R. Ohrstrom) Thomson Jones 9-0 13 m fXM003 c riant cold.n roi fi cimn«m« . _ M._MreR_f5) pine. An each-way. investment

4« (SI X212 Maina (D, BFI .H. Jooll MUrlgaa 9-0 °‘pS«MU
17 ,2> °°‘ X:501 Sharj’ 5*"»,lr ‘^/D> ,Ma »- c- Harrodi E. Daw?'a-7?T®“ looks the best proposition. * •

*9? 3 ®1?9 Mo,,y Blpnm 1 S. McGrath) S. McGrath. Ireland 9-0 E. Hide 18 (71 01-0004 Tjnn» /ni it r,» T »" N
3. Jack Ormstons Manfllia, a THlOCll

have been blessed their own ground. But Caro
icks of high quality, -James -knows that this is only .

Barry John and Gareth Edwards beginning. “The last thing ?¥
have shown gemds. Mike Gibson, can afford to do is to sit bads

306 (Si 20-0021 Danring Mood (Dl (H. Blagrave I Blograve 5-8^5 P. Eddery TOP FORM TIPS: Paw307 lai 0-31113 Stubb'i Gazette (C/0 , BF) ' Mrs V. McCalmonu Dong Smith
5-»-o * A. Murray

30S 1 8

1

100211 Tempest Boy (D) (U-Cnl. P. E. Heme. J.. Sutcliffe. )un.

311 (2« 120431 Madlclnal Compound (31b oxtral ID) . R. T. p'eolocki H.'d! ^

313--
(6 ) 002100 Hall Hooked (O, (J. Barker. Cahrert

1

S-7-9^
"* J

* J. Hlggina 2
l

?e! VflllOS Shiny*Tan
„ “i**1"" forocosl: 7-3 Caius. 4 Slnbb’s Gazette. 5 Whistling Clnry. 6 Tempest •} <S. 510441 Rad Track
Bpy, 10 Dancing Mood. Medicinal Compound. Morris Dancer. 12 Half Hooked. B 14 » ->*1210 Predons 1

TOP FORM TIPS: Cains 8, Ternpost Boy 7. Whistling Glory 6 . a (8 ) 4-10010 Tha Blrdn

planning the complete midfield back, has think we are the greats."

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL HA

401 (2i 12.-3110 Fleet Wahine (Dl V R. Otvrstrwm) Thomson Jones 9-0 13 fi> 004003 c riant cnidnn mi f 1
Pine. An each-way tovei

. S , 12,2 <0. BPi joon »-o u lIp!^ ” “““ S£S?l&i,
1

^.Sr^loSS^E.’^f-oSlT" the best propodtton.
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Middlesex ahead in bonus battl

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday August 17 1971
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British AAA to talk over athletes’ grievances following the European
championships

fficials will not take that atti- useful for those athletes in the home forcefully enough by the
tude. British athletes can win same event to live together so team management to the Finnish
when talent and facilities con- that thev might discuss tactics, organisers. The Finns, having

from an indiscreet swing. Roopc the athlete who prepares the year equipment and for petrol

and Storey wore left lo rebuild tone find is honed to a fine edgo ?ar V>
get her to and from

the team's innings at the start of the week of the championships. m5 facilities. There, is no X
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bu * ** told me that his colleagues

petrol for. a way for his winter training. gold medal in the marathon. may appear minor, which can
The team management here should not haw roomed together help to restore a weakening eonfi-

15
22s.«ff . acted swiftly to make good the !?.9T

should Dave Bedford and dence in some areas of the
what is done for him and’ maan foundation in Britain so, deficiences ^in the food and, Mifee TfiSff. in the 10,000 management. But I would guess
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, treasurer. Glared Hartman, have
official then the competitor has ‘bey nave neglected ncr for a spent about £1.000. Someone,
another burden on his hark. Jong time. ihniwh U'» liAl-inn in cnkflul,. in

Lhat most items on the captains’

The plea by Howard Payne, one list will call for a great deal more

To dismiss all this as the moan- makinj
ing of losers would be childish mcnis.
and I am sure that the board For ;

spent about £1.000. Someone, of the hammer throwers, that money to be rpent on British

though, was lacking in subtlety in there should have been two pools athletics. Somehow it must be
making the rooming arrange- for the qualifying competition found if we arc to make any
onts. and not one (he had a throw inroads at all on the present
For an international match it is every 42 minutes) was not driven German domination in athletics.
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Smith suffers a

heavy rebuff

Gallant Inman
defies Lancs

A train

robs

By FRANK KEATING By ERIC TODD
having smart catches. And the spinners

certainly vriBing, even if the
h suffers by the absence of. .‘~.h suffers by the absence of

... '.:v injured Denness, Graham and
. drey. During the afternoon

...was confirmed officially that
aness win take over as fuD-
-a captain next season, ms ore-

• ;-r;ssor, Cowdrey, will be avail-
.. .i> to play for at least two

: re seasons. Good news indeed.

.. .' ;\*drey. During
was confirmed

Northants enforce
two-day follow-on

The biter was truly bitten at nursed initially by Hedley, then Saturday’s floods having smart catches. And
Edgbaston yesterday. Alan Ormrod, hea grew vsibty in con- receded, Leicestershire and had not even begun
Smith. Warwickshire’s captain, fid ence ; the 100 cine up with his Lancashire made the most of Davidson greeted

smart catches. And the spinners Two pieces of sheer bad luck

had not even begun. deprived the li-yoar-old London
Davidson greeted the introdue- hoy, Jim Hudspith, of a first

tion of Hughes with a puli for round victory over one of the

‘''onpTXefl tw nSvJfw.'
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for seven before they declared. Headley bv then had played Davison and Inman, made 114 ; Simmons joined forces with yesterday.

y P^ll ^ To rub things in, Worcester bade instead of forward to Tidy. Lancashire, fighting a stern Hughte but Davison sent up the Playing Gordon MeoU. the

f InWaAll t00k four tickets before the Ormrod was beautifully caught battle against spin, replied with *0 «Wi * six otFHuAMand ItaAVrAAUTV UH dose, when Warwickshire by Jameson, low at first siip. and 107 for seven in 50 4®*1
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cvje. H was affected by rain ^.31 caused the bulk of the first four batsmen would thank
A5sG A*,uN - when the bail was not turn- Jknmssed them for 71 to lead by trouble. anyone much for reporting so.
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avoid Stimpson. a rotund young appren- JVlGlDOUm
i to repeat the Wow bedded 77. Harapshirewere givS a sound ^ tlce, qpent the first overs playing _ . .

square leg. Majid start with an opening standof 50 if*®
establlsI,ed for seam and cut that was not clcHITlS in threatened to take personal ^ LTt “eu- Here,.however, seam rather there, unable to comurehend that

^J u a k

impression that the ball bad hit the top of hi® back swing on the
bis right pad and not bis bat. 31st tee. a shrill blast from tho

Towards the end of an exciting engine unsettled him and the

day Illingworth invited McKenzie
dft

b^h5lS
C
^h™
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*

to tr-Thu luck, which was out
JJ® a¥iilwhen Engineer twice narrowly jd* **

1^

f

h d

escaped being caught behind. 10 concede victory to the hcot.

. Engineer however was bowled by England lost one of their inter-
0

Steele at 105. Hayes, who appears nationals early in the proceedings

1
to hm’e benefited from bis slay when David Ougnton was beaten
in the wilderness of the second by Rob Barnett of Birmingham by

there, unable to comprehend that

Melbourne club

claims Snow

ie was cau^t In toe coven, g&uiy^iSJf^e
.
was bad luck for Roger Davis problems.

,1 prflii in his first match since his
B> ry on May 29 he bad to face

bat
/^ the same over.m But Indian off-spin was 1

entirely out of the picture, for
?d era- Eastbourne Josh! of Sussex tc

Yesterday’s
results
SECOND DIVISION

Blackpool <ui 3 Cardiff tOt ...
Cnwn. Jam'll 2 19.2S3

_ FOOTBALL COMBINATION : Wes

Yoriahtre were not spared era- Eastbourne Joshl of Sussex took in Worcestershire’s last match. University, but would be avail- *h*?
U
Beiu?£i

comb inauon of Underwood barrassment At the end of an six. Somerset wickets for 38, his Showing solidity rather than ex- able for the match against St
wicket He' tackled his task eventful day at Hull they were best figures so far. plosiveness it would seem. Now Klida the following week.

a round: Trowbndqc l. Salisbury 4. conviction. The manner in which 0 Dick Kemp made some spec-
soutmern league—

P

ramiffr owl- he found the gaps with drives laeular recoveries to set up a
Bediord 2. Cambridge city i: and pulls was as opportune as it record for the altered course at

feSSrt ?: ?“.W€lf0®e ’
bl£ “)body Yo,

l
k
_J

itI
?
a four-under-par 66 in

jmrom i. chcims/ord 4. right mmd would dare make a yesterdays pre-qualifying test for
central league; Aston viiia o. forecast about the trend of the £12,000 Benson ana Hedges

First class cricket scoreboard

Romford 1. Chelmsford a.'

central league: Aston vuia o. forecast aboil
'Liverpool O: Sheffield Wednesday O, iiufar'c Avpnfc.
Shefftcld united J: Sioko 1. Bom lev 2. lDQ3J S e ' Bnls*

Wolverhampum 3. slanchester City 2.

_ MIDLAN' LEAGUE: Arnold 3. Sal Ion
0; Heanor i. Helper 3.

tournament

Notts v. Indians
- Nottingham.—Notts, flvo ftro* In-

Kent v. Glamorgan
At Folkestone.—Kant, Sevan second

Sussex v. Somerset
At Eoatbourna.— Soinmt, one nrsi

Yorkshire v. Essex
At Hall. —- Yorkshire, three first In-

Leicester v. Lancashire Miciunek 12. . u>
At Lilcomr.— Liffoafilrte thru first g. J.°McMttlu?8L

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE.—Reading 49 fA

Miciunek 12. D. Lorcas 10. R. Hay 9i

.

Giunow 29 ib. Baalim 9. G. Hunter GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,014
wickets standing, need 130 for IntHnge wickets sanding, lead by 217. Innings .wicket standing, need 53 for I nlngs wickets standing, need 79 for Innings wickets standing, need 8 for
Hd. Bonus pts: Kant 8. Glamonm 4. tho lead. Bonus pttt Sienna 7. Sam- I tho land. Bonus pts: Euax 3, York- tlm load. Bonus pis: Lancaehlr b

uanie—mtwwt - KENT—First Innhns •rtot *
I
*!« 2. Lelcaslarshlra 3.WDM—First hrofngs

• -> Qavaskw, e Smedlev b W.
. , Tsyfor .... 7

-. V. Mankad e Haasaa b White.22
- t_ Wadekar k M. Taylor ... «

. N. Sardasal not out ...... 57
R. Ylsfiwanntfi me wtt b

i,.1. Taylor T2
- ID. Solkar run out ............ 2

- r -AMd All run out 2
;
Gavfadrni not tot ......... 4

-..ftrtrss <lb 11, nb 21 >^..< T3

- KENT-—First Innings
(Saturday 341 for 7)

S. S. Leeftr c Khan b Cordis IT
B. Julian c sob b Welker ... 30
D. L. Underwoao not out IT
J. C. Dye run not ............ 7
Extras (b 6. Ib 12, W 1, nb 9) 28

- Total (for S doc)....--
I of wteMat 14. 71, 93. 131
‘ISA. _ „ __ . .

,
..;i not bat: S. M. H. Klrmnl, E.
-PrasanM. B. S. Chandrasekhor.
'el ing : Stand rt-s-iB-O !_W. Tay-
6-3-33-1 J Wbto 18-7-«-1 : M.
.17-4-44-2.1 Fhaouner 7-2-18-0.

r nNGHAMSNIRB.—First Imdngs
.
Frost Ibw b Abld. All 14

.--. A. Whit* ran am 5
. J. SauUey c KJrnunI k AbM

GLAMORGAN—First Innings

SUSSEX—First Innings
(Saturday 163 for 5)

]

P. J. Graves net out 61 I

M. G. Griffith c Cartwright bMomtoy 24
J. A. Snow net out 3
Extras (b 3, Ib 11, w 2. nb 7) 33

Tbtal (for 8 dec, 85 ovors) 248
Rail of wickata cent: 237.
Bawling: Jonas 12-2-43-1; Moselay

144-iMi Burgan 12-2-3G-O: o'KeeHa
21-8-85-1; Cartwright 88-8-88-2.

SOMERSET First Innings
R. T. Virgin b Joshl SO
M. J. Kitchen c Parks b Grata 36
A. Clarkson ,bw b M. Bass ... 1
Q. B. Close c M. Buss b Joshl 22
G. I. Burgos* c Greenldgo k

Spencer 7
T. W. Cartwright e Grata k

Joshl G
K. O'KMfTe c Grata b Joshl... 17
D. J. S. Taylor h Joshl 4
B. A. Langford not out 22
H. R. Moseley c Parke b Joshl O
A- A. Jonas not 001 19

Extras (b u- Ib 4, nb 3} .. . 13

Total ffOi 9, 83 overs) ...186
Fall of wickets: 58. 80, 110, 117,

123, 128, 143, 158, 158.

Middlesex v. Surrey
At Lord's^—

i
Surrey, two first innings

wlekota standing, need 13 for the load.
Bonus pts: Middlesex 8, Surrey 5-

MIDDLESEX—First Innings
(Saturday 200 for 41

J. M. Broarioy c Long b Willis 26
J. T. Murray c intlkhab b __

K. V. Jonas not out 26
P. H. Edmonds b Btorey 2
H. C. Latchman hi am ...... i

Extras f h 4, U- 3. Mb 81 ... 15

Total (for 7 don) ...... 242
Fall or wiclcau cant. : 211. 238.

233.

ESSEX—Ffm Innings
B. E. A. Edmoadas C Wilson b

| Hatton 8
B. C. Francos b Wilson 28
G. J. Seville c and b Wilson ... 84
K. R. notchor not out 30
B.^Tyier c Balratow b Wood-

b. waiii "not s
Extras Cb 3, Hi 2, nb 3) 8
Total (for 4 doe. 77 ovsra) 153

Fall of wfcfcott: 18. 47, 135, 148.
Did not ban K. D. Boyce, B. Taylor,

1 *L N. S. Hobbs. R. E. East. j. K.
Laver. D. C. Acfloid.

Bowllno; Ntohabon 14-0-28-0: Hutton
17-6-39-1; Wilson 22-5-48-2; Bora
IB-9-17-0; Woodford 8-0-1S-1.

YORKSHIRE—First Innings
B. Lnadboatsr c Doyen b later 8
P. J. Sharpe c East b Lever 27
D. E. v. Padgett c Boyco fa

Exolor 46 iB. Crlbb 11. T. Bcrtjiit
X0>: Wimbledon 52 iR. Moore 11.
T Hedgo 9 »

.

XERXES

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Inalngc
B. Dndiestone c Stanmons b C.

J. F
to
^eole "c‘ Boiid b' Wood

1

M. E. J. C. Norman c Simmons
b Wood 0

C. Innun b Simmons 50
B. Davison e Mayes b Hughes 33
B. J. Booth b Stanmons 3
R. Illingworth c D. Lloyd b
Simmons 5

R. W. Toicturd Ibw b Hughes 3
J. plricenshavr not out 12
G. D. McKenzie run out ...... 1
C. T. Spencer h Hughes ...... O

Extras (lb 4) 4

Total (83.2 overs) 114 i a. Snead. W. J. Green (Mar
Fall of wickets 3. 3. 3. 52, 69. 79, 21-17; A. Connell. A. G.

ENGUSH CHAMPIONSHIPS fMort-
,

lake i—Pain—lint round: H. W. Shave,
P- Baker Poole Parti fat C. Ridctt,
B. Rldett fShanklln lOWl 19-13; M. :

Rowett. W. E. Oliver (St AuslcUl MR. .

Robertson. K. Raynor l Middlesbrough
Co-opt 23-22: C. T. Warren. R. Burch
« Prince’s Gradvni hi L. Milton, e
Brlgbunan (Slewartby) 25-10; H.
French. J. H. Preston (Motcombe Cor-
dons 1 hi M. Frigate, j. s. Edwards
i Earl Soham) 24-22; O. Cross, .
Crocker (Uvesey Momorlsl} bi J. Pear-
son. C. W. Beecher fSolbj:) 35-10;
R. Ptumbly. D. Plumbly f Norfolk I bi
A. Snead. W. J. Green (Manor Part;

98. 109, 109.

. .
Bowling: Wood 12-7-1S-2; C. H.

Uoyd 8-6-8-1. Hashes 23.2-5-59^3:
Stanmons 20-10-29*3.

O, Wilson not out 6
Extras (w 1. nb 2, lb 5».^ 8

Total (for 7, 32 ovors) ... TS
Fall of wickets : 38. 45, 80, G3, 88,

I, 89.

LANCASHIRE—First Innings
. Uoyd c R. Totohard b

Soencer 0
B. Wood c and b BlrkeoNiaw 23
H. Pilling e Davison b Steele lo
C. H. LJoyd c Spencer b

Illingworth 24
K. Snellgrove Ibw b Blrkanshaw o
J. Snlllvan c Innun b $M>t ... 18
T. Hayes not out 19
F. M. Engineer b Steele 6
J. D. Bond not out 2

Extras (Ib 5) 5

Total (for 7, 50 overs) 107

CWlmfaledon-Dumafordl bt A. Clark , j.
Hall (Ryhopo Welfare i 21-18: R. Mfl-
boura, T. W. Armstrong (Castle Part)
bt E. Klnnear. A Uvuigstono I'Derby
Northern Parti 27-12: A. R. Adams,
E. Fellowos i Tally HOI ot J. W. Shef-
field. T. Bremner i Letchworth Town)
21-20.

H. Scrtvsn, E. Fahey (Salisbury
Electric) bt W S. Wilson. J. OiaUender
(Goodwood) 25-3 : D. E. Elliott, L.
Gowor _<Bollalrs) bt J. Coatos. W.
Kirk (Vims Park) 23-17 : R. Norris. J.
Gtavor (West Endi bt d..a. Ley. A.
T. GrOOm (Coty and Counly) 3S-24;
K. H. Finch. F. williams (Leichworlh

)

bt B. Buchannon. R. Bargett (Stun-
Morhlll l 20-17 : L. W. Young, J. L.
pay (WnstftAd) bt A. Llnfey. T.
McLaod l Southport 1 23-11 ; C. Copo-
ttle*. K. Hardy (Derby West End) bi

Gloucester v. Hampshire ^to
10^

At Chgltstihkio. — GloucHtentilro, Hus,hei -

54 fbr tho lead. Bonus pts: Gloucas- _
four first Innings wickets standing, need .Secor
ten hire 5, Hampshire 3.

«tor

e.u - -- -J" I
Stic*. K. Herdy (Derby West End) bl

wickets: o. 28. 54. 54, 82, c. Brtdgement. G. J. Cnmwrn lOiy of

Shuttleworth, D. P.
Ely) 21-15 ; L. MaMott. J. Blowoti
iPsnleei ht G. Richards, J Betties

Second XI Competition

Total (for 3) 108 Extras (b.4, Ih 3. ib I) ... vs
All Of wickata; 91. 97. 108. ^ ^ # ^ —
Warwicks V. Worcester oT vMmm ““= ai1 ’ 22K

A*
ndlpg^nood’ 178 2D*^«” I Pocock

2
^-l3?S«-l "taife

shire B. Warwickshire 3- SURREY—First Innings
WORCBSTERSHIRE—Flrtt Innings X K. Edrlch e Smith b Price O
R..C. A. Hsadley Ibw b Tidy... 45 R. M. Uwlt C Parfltt b Jonas O
p J1 stintpson ran ont •••••• 88 D. R- Owaa-TTiomas c and b
j.*' a’. -Ormrod c Jsmoson b UUUmhi B7

Gftilit
™ 27 YoimIb Ahmad c Parfltt b

B. L D’OMvoJra ran oat ...... 7 ........................ 26
T. J. Yardtoy * JamOSOD b C. ft J. Boona c Radiay b

• cihhg 31 Latchman 45
n, u, f. Slade not out ® S. J. Storey c Jones b
if Griffith c Hemming* b Tidy 5 Latchman 16
K. Wilkinson at A. C. Smith B IntlUtab Mam Ibw b Thmua ... 21
ti^ O A. Lang b Tlttniu 14

n. q Wtaceck not out S p. t. Pocock not out 29
ttlru Vh9. w 1, ttb 3} 13 R. G. O. VfUlis not out ...... 15

' Extras (b 1, lb S, nb 1) ... 7
Total (for 7 doc. 84 ovorsJ 259 —

Fan of wickets: 102. 157. ITS. I8d, Total (for 8. 84 ovors) 230

3177 232, 232- Fall Of wickets : O, 0, 88, 88, 138,

flrUtllmboro C-M 24-22; A. Aldridge,
J. W. Wardle (Bine Circlet bt A.
Ablltt. H. Locko (SudbiUTl 19-18 ; D.
Buxton, C. ChambarUIn I British

WORCESTER. — Worcestershire 1ST *
b 1

‘ rP>SSJare
S
?Rrtd'for 4 dee. (R. Cast 95 not Out); ’ i5’

¥

Wo
rJilJei^

rt,
i

ha
^rw51toWarwickshire 166 for 3 (A. Karricbar- fwhmay * ’Mon^^pn) Sl-a^G.

,5°!GI!*J5!FTOS'-Tr Ctoueratgrehlre ParkT’ bt
K
’c, ^Dunbar? fL^rtaSdoo

DM not baU V, A. Kotdor, R. 0- 164, 184, 186.

C, Hughes, A. J, Omcy <Cambridge

f Pressed Steel Flshori 25-15: A. Bate*,
B. Road (Burton House-) bt S. West

,
/ - r~i i j. west i Woburn Sandal 25-24 : R

Treat Bridge: NoillnOhamtnirp v.
,
Rhodes, J. Barnes (North Lindsay) bi

dtans (11. 0- ,30 or 6;. Choltan- M. Ayres. S. Morris (Woodley) 27.33;

Today’s play

HAMPSHIRE—First Innings —
B. A. Richards si Mayor b ^l

7
c*sh,ro 1B6 for 3 (A. Karrieltar-

G. C. Graenldge c and b Bissau 21 SOUTHAMPTON. — Gloucestershire
. , „,

D. R. Turner c Mortbnon b ISd (O'Snlllvsn 4-34); Hsmpchlra 166 tFramo Park).B latex ,,,.. o for 3 (Ryan 75 not out, Uvtnguono 1

R. E. Marshall a Allan 14 B2).
R. M. C. Gill(at c Proctor b

Mortimer* 21 _i_„
p. j. sainibtiry nm am 4 Today s play

e* R § Trent Bridge: Noll Inbhamsn Ire v. Hnoaos, j. names ceorui unasey, ni

a' t' cS55H^Bmw5?^Alte5 I Indians (11.0- .30 or fil. Choltan- M. Ayres. S. Morris (Woodley) 27-33:

L.‘ R Wom i TOi JSt
6

.... I ham: Gloucestershire v. Hampshire (11- C. Gale. N R. Hook (\Tcwrla Part)
R h MCMtan 7 z 5 or tit. Folkestone: Kern v. bt C. wimnisiehion, (- Cameron (Bt«-B
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WUtthlra 131 for 7 (T. Barwell 58,
A. Koretaka 4-63).

CALLINGTON. — Oorsat 181 (M.
Trtnwlth 4-351 P. Kandall (4-84);
Cornwall 58 for 9 (O. ShscXIalon
4-111.

BAMBURY.—Oxfordshire 147 . (C.
Lever 4-34); BocJdnghiunslilre 101 for
B (P. 8. Smith 8-40).

WELLINGTON,-—Shropshire 205 fbr
8 doc and 95 for 6 doe (W, Binhby 4-
38); Bedfordshire 113 and 78 (G.
Othon 5-2B. A. Mann 4-88). Shrep-
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A.CBOSS 23 e Isabel—damsel ? Ha*’ i

L Scorching clear beyond the (6).

hffi 18). 24 cd in America? Thai's
5. Birdlike characters, east or the end I (8).

west in Scotland (S). 25- Opening charm (P),

9. Saucy piece at Oxbridge <8). 26. Warmer time at me weekend
10. Most courageous—a match (6).

for a saint (6).
11. Deduction: sin could be DOWN

stooped ! (12). 2. Monster therefore turned im
IS. AFrench veto soon? (4). (4).

° up

14. Terrible gradient tor walking 3. Engineer dines badly at
(8). Chureh House m.

17. Reasonable sort of standard 4. Death to motorways—in me
(8). river! (6).

18. Sucker back wift a sting (4). 5. Royalty with good address in
20. First Roman mountaineer children's game (4, 2. 3 o

obtained peyment (12). 6. Eastern ambassadors-Uh^-^

Trowbridge: Wiltshire v. Somerset IL

SECOND XI COMPETITION
Southampton: Hampshire v. Gloo-

cosurthlro. Woreester: Wbrenterehlra
v. Warwickshire.

a: sin could be DOWN
» ,, 4

2. Monster therefore turned up
i veto soon? (4). (4).

v

gradient tor waUdng 3. Engineer dines badly at
Church House (0).

te sort of standard 4. Death to motorways—in ihi*
river

! (6).
ack with a sting (4). 5. Royalty with good address inOman mountaineer children's game (4, 2. 3 nj
payment (12). 6. Eastern ambassad«sAhese

who have something lefL (h).
7. Italian fellow is run out first

(5).
8. Penetrating record, making

money soundly (10). .
6

12. A Parisian, previously recce-
nised. « not expected (10)

15. Itolding tom net ? Done it

»

16. Boatman takes in drink for
business type (8>.

19. Rustic stewed fruit (6)
2L Abnost ruined. I disappeared

Detow (a).
22. Animal brought up by mother
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100,000 in Indian camps cannot be saved: Oxfam

Babies ‘will

die by the

thousand’
By PETER HARVEY

More than 100,000 Pakistani babies and young
children in refugee camps in India will (Be within the
next 10 days. “ Nothing can be done to save their lives,

or even ease their suffering. They are finished,”

Oxfam’s field director for India and Pakistan, Mr Ray-
mond Cournoyer, said yesterday.

He appealed for world action to aid the refugees,
and said : Vitamin deficiencies and malnutrition now
affect about 200,000 children aged between one and
three years jn the camps. We
believe we can save the lives

of a little under 50 per cent
But it is too late to do any-
thing for ;the majority. They
are skeletons now and there
are more graves each day.

are now almost eight million
people in the camps and more
are still arriving each day,” he
said. “The food they are get-

ting is just the minimum to keep
adults alive. It does not help
the young babies and children.

Mr Cournover, who flew from The f°.°d does n0* contain the

India to London yesterday, said n2»t vitamins or proteins.

relief supplies were still only a “ The situation in the camps
fraction of what was needed, has deteriorated suddenly over

The United Nations had the past three weeks because

appealed for £9 millions, and of the cumulative effect of the

bad received less than £2 mil- lack of proper food. In more
lions from world Governments, and more .of our camps now

“ The Indian Government is

doing all it can. It is sending
food to the camps. But there

Penrose

loses to

Keene
whatRaymond Keene won

was probably the decisive game
in this year's British Chess
Championship when he beat
Dr Jonathan Penrose, the
former title holder, in the
seventh round.

Keene now has a lead of H
points, and is strongly placed

CHESS

to win the championship for
the first time.

Penrose handled the opening
stages of this vital game in too
artificial a manner, conceding
black the advantage of the two
bishops and a superior pawn
formation. Penrose said after-
wards that be had over-esti-
mated his chances of obtaining
an attack on his opponent’s
king, and as the game pro-
ceeded it became increasingly
clear that the initiative lay
with black. Keene confidently
increased the pressure on
white's position and broke
through in the centre to force
a winning gain of material.

Round 7: Prnrose O. Keane 1: Knox
1. Lmiewood 2: Franklin A. Cafferty 2:
Wade 1 . Hcntpson 0: Hayqanh 1 . Clarke
1: Trangmar O. PrUcnard l: Kalian i.
Hutchings 1: Unton l. Sagdcn a.

Adjourned: Whlleley v. Williams:
' ndgalc:Wright v. Hartsion. Perkins v. Ludgaic

Parr v. Farrand: Pritchett v. Bonner
Lee v. SommorviUn: Blackstock v. Mark-
tand: Hull v. Eley, Barnett r. Mae-
donald-Ross: Do Veaucc v. Wise.
..leading »corns: Keene 6: Knox and
LltUowood 4j: Hanston. Whltelev and
Williams 4 and one adloumcd: Caffmv.
Franklin. Penrosa and Wade 4; Ludgaie.
Perkins, and Wright Cl and one ad-
journed.

Dialling the

weather
Telephone users made 13 mil-

lion calls—costing £260,000—
during 1970 to ask " What’s the
weather going to be like ? ”

Another L6 million, dissatis-
fied with the automatic weather
phone services, inquired
directly from the Meteorological
Office itself, while another 1.4
million wanted to know what
the weather would be like for
flying.

But the accuracy of the
replies is not discussed in the
Meteorological Office’s annual
report for 1970 issued yesterday.

Instead, the office says that
things are going to be better
next year, or the year after,

when its new £2 millions com-
puter is in operation. It will be
used to make more detailed
forecasts, specifying tbe amount
and distribution of rain likely

over Britain and most of Europe
in the ensuing 24 to 36 hours.

‘IT’ allowed

to appeal
The publishers of the maga-

zine “IT" were granted leave
by the Court of Appeal yester-

day to appeal to the House of

Lords against conviction of

conspiring to corrupt public

morals and outrage public

decency. The charges followed
an issue of the magazine con-

taining advertisements for

homosexuals.

KnuUer (Publishing, Printing

and Promotions) Ltd were fined

£1,500, with £500 costs, at the

Central Criminal Court on

November 10. Three directors

of the magazine—Graham
Keene, Peter Stansill, and David

Hall—already have leave to

appeal. They received

suspended prison sentences of

18 months at the same trial.

wo are having to appoint grave-
digging squads."

Mr Cournoyer, aged 39, a
* rench Canadian who has lived
in India and Pakistan since
1958. has been in charge of the
Oxfam operation since March.
He has spent the past few
weeks touring refugee camps
and parts of East Pakistan.

His report yesterday dealt
with the camps separately.
“Our calculations about the
certain death rate and the likely
death rate are not exaggerated.
If only they were. We have
checked and double-checked the
reports gathered on the spot
and the reports sent In. The
situation is desperate—for all

c * the children and for the
majority of tbe entire camp
population."

He said the top priority was
baby food, but another recently-
detected threat was a growing
shortage of foods with vitamin
A. “ This is already beginning
to affect everyone—the adults
a: well as the children. Reports
of hundreds of people with
worsening eyesight are coming
in steadily', and only vitamin A
can prevent eventual blindness."

The world, Mr Cournoyer said,

appeared to believe a relief
operation was under way in the
camps. *' Indeed it is—but it is

not enough. I appeal for the
world to act now and act to-

gether to prevent a disaster of
monumental proportions.”

The danger period in East
Pakistan would come in Septem-
ber and October, when existing
foodstocks were finished. “By
about October three million tons
of grain will be needed to tide
the people over to the next
harvest So far there is no sign
of that amount coming forward,
in spite of repeated UN appeals.

“So there are the two prob-
lems. One is immediate, the
refugees. The other, tbe plight
of the people of East Pakistan,
will be upon us within six or
eight weeks. We must prevent
the first from worsening and .if

we start now, we can prevent
the second from getting out of
hand. But we must begin now."

,

Mr Cournoyer speaking in London yesterday

Labour
faces

both ways
By our Correspondent

Bilingual road signs should
be erected throughout Wales,
the Welsh Council of Labour,
representing the Labour Party
in Wales, says in written evi-

dence to the Bowen Committee
on Bilingual Read Signs. Such
signs would “ sustain, encourage,
and promote the use of the
Welsh language."

Five years should be suffi-

cient to complete the change.
The party feels it would be
sensible to change to metric
measurement at the same time
-^sooner than in the rest of

Britain.

Choice of place names should
be made by the local authority
concerned after consultation

with local people. The party

adds that road safety is an
important element in deciding
the size and type of signs. A
compromise would have to be
readied to satisfy environmental
considerations, road safety, and
bilingualism.

Finally, Labour calls on the

Secretary of State to provide
the finance without detriment to

the money also needed to

strengthen the effective teach-

ing of Welsh in schools.

• Eight Britons and Americans
plan to drive across the border
from India into East Pakistan
today with food, clothes, and
medical supplies. They are
sponsored by the London-based
“ Operation Omega."

• Christian Aid has offered

£100,000 towards U Thant's
appeal. They are to make an-
other £160,000 available.

Ladybird swarm
clears beaches
Swarms of ladybirds yester-

day forced holidaymaker* off

beaches at Great Yarmouth
during the best weather of tbe
month.
The swarms were cleared by

a change in the wind, and bath-
ing pool attendants fished lady-
birds out of the water with
nets. One road was carpeted
with them.

North’s housing

‘second best’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The North has for too long
been satisfied with “ second
best” In bousing, the North-
ern Economic Planning Coun-

designed, often by engineers or
contractors, to meet minimum
requirements at the lowest
possible cost. Often this resulted
in barrack-like estates devoid of
trees or landscaping and not

published yesterday. It also conducive to local pride or
criticises local authorities and • sense 0f place.’

”

private developers for trying The report adds that 10 per
to cut costs to the detriment cent of the homes in the region

of the environment. are unfit and that only 41 per

“in thi» nast a lot of mibiic cent homes in the northern

sector ‘VuSg* to *to£ jountie^ are.^ owner^ccupied

Confidence

crisis

for church

Above: Rosemary Stirling (left) and Pat Lowe, who
won a bronze and a silver medal respectively in the
S00 metres, arriving at Heathrow Airport-London
yesterday after the European championships in
Helsinki. Below: David Jenkins the Edinburgh
University student, who won a gold medal—Britain’s

only gold—in the 400 metres

By BADEN HICKMAN.
Churches Correspondent

The Church of England
would face “a crisis of confi-

dence" between parish priests

and ordinary churchpeopie if

children were allowed to

receive holy communion before
being confirmed, according to a
pamphlet out today.

The Anglican Association
says that implementation of the
proposal — recommended by an
official commission — would
bewilder churchpeopie. and
reverse ancient teaching and
practice.

The author. Canon W. S. T.
Wnght, rector of Whitburn.
County Durham, and a member
of the associations executive,
says that people would wonder
if the clergy would not change
their minds again. *' and
whether, indeed, any confi-

dence at all can be placed in

what they say."

In June, the Archbishops'
Commission on Christian Initia-

tion said, among other things,

that baptism was the complete
initiation, and the only sacra-
mental prerequisite for holy
communion. The report has
still to be debated by the
Church's General Synod.

Today’s pamphlet says the
sequence of baptism, confirma-
tion. and first communion bad
been a familiar one to genera-
tions of English churchmen.
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a national
average of 51 per cent This
meant a lack of good housing
for business executives.

"I think it is fair to say
that firms have often com-
plained that they cannot find

good living accommodation for
their executives," Mr Fuller
Osborn, managing director of
the Northern Rock Building
Society, said at a press con-
ference. He chaired the group
which produced the report.

Tbe report says that the
region needs to build, 25,000
houses each year, improve
another 25,000, and clear 11,000
slums.

wants

joint

action
continued from page one

because of the upward float of
that currency in recent weeks.

It may take much longer to

agree on some of the more fun-
damental issues of tbe future
conduct of international mone-
tary affairs—especially the
future role of gold, which can
no longer be bought on demand
by official holders of dollars.

Mr Volcker said in London
yesterday that the US hopes to

re-establish the $35-arwmnce
official gold price, and secure
“ a continuation of the orderly

diminution of the rdle of gold
in international affairs."

Others, however—notably the
French, the Swiss, and the Pap-
anese—are likely to argue that

the status of gold should be en-

hanced now that the dollar has
proved a dud asset—and that
the Americans have no right to

impose a unilateral decision
amounting to a devaluation of

monetary gold along with the
dollar.

The danger to be averted here
is the division of the world into

two trading blocs, one of the

countries whose currencies are
convertible into gold (at a
higher price), the others on a
“ dollar standard," with little

certainty of relative balues -be-

tween them.
These issues are now likely

to play a major rfile, along with
long-discussed measures for
smoother and more frequent ad-

justments of parities, at the
annual meeting of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund in Sep-
tember. The settlement of

parity changes to resolve the
present crisis may not be able

to wait so long—a matter of

seven weeks.
The US import surcharge was

accepted with apparent resigna-
tion by both foreign govern-
ments and financial markets
apart from Tokyo. There were
some warnings both in the US
and elseswhere of the dangers
of retaliation and a trade war.
but Mr Volcker reported that
the possibility of retaliation was
not even mentioned in bis talks.

“I think our position is un-
derstood," he said. "We face
great difficulties, and have tried

to resolve them with measures
which are in no way discrimin-
atory, and give no comfort to
any of the forces of protection.
We want to keep it that way.”

Unions try

end shipyar

wage scramb
By our own Reporter

Leaders of shipbuilding unions on Tyneside

Newcastle-upon-Tyne yesterday to discuss a c

wage negotiating policy. At present each union

own way.

Success could prevent the kind of spiralling

over differentials which have disrupted the Tl

yards of Swan Hunter. The group’s -managem
given warnings that “leap- 5

could close the

ti

Killer ‘being

sheltered’
Someone Is sheltering the

killer of Janice Eraser, the
police said yesterday. Janice,
aged 10, of Garston, Watford,
was found strangled in a park
near her home last week.

Nearly 100 detectives and
policewomen last night finished
questioning more than 2,000more _

The total number of houses
j

factory workers on an industrial

cleared annually has never ex- estate near where Janice’s body
ceeded 7,600 1 was found.

froggmg
yards.

All five of Swan Hunter's
yards were working normally
yesterday for the first time for

four weeks following the end of

the third major pay dispute

faced by the group this year.

A two-week strike by 2,800

general workers closed the five

yards only a few hours after

they had reopened following the

workers’ annual fortnight's holi-

day.

Mr George Arnold, chairman
of the Tyne district committee
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, said after a meeting of

the committee yesterday that
the unions had agreed that each
should submit a written report
within the next four weeks out-

lining its attitude to a common
wage policy.

If the outcome were favour-
able the confederation would
seek talks with local employers
in ship repair yards. A common
wage policy, if successful there,
would be extended to ship-

building.

“If one union says ‘no* I
think it would be a waste of

time going forward," he said,
however. The main obstacle to

common negotiation in the past
has been the attitude of the
boilermakers, the highest paid
shipyard workers.
About 60 shop stewards repre-

senting 3,800 Swan Hunter
boilermakers decided yesterday
to continue talks with the
management about their claim
for £2 a week more. They say
it is necessary to restore a
differential lost because of an
award to fitters.

Mr Dan McGarvey, president
of the Boilermakers' Society,
said after talking to the shop
stewards that a formula for
negotiations about bonus pay-
ments had been worked out
“The shop stewards have given
a mandate to our negotiators
to be as flexible as possible in
their discussions this week with
the management and we hope
that the latter will be equally
flexible in trying to get a solu-
tion.”
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county anthem, is one,
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next month the ai.-t
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that crowberry is b« :
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'

which was once
covered by heather.
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moor early this ( -
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the urban council, s:

council was anxious .

serve all the heather £ .

on tbe moor. One i ;_

was that sheep nlbbl~ ~

young heather shoots,
not seem to be Interet* '

the erowberry. t-~

A meeting of the 3,800 boiler-
makers will vote on the bonus
proposals on Saturday.

Beauty by order
The Countryside Commission

yesterday announced plans to

designate 670 square miles of
the north Wessex downs as an
area of outstanding natural
beauty.

MP bette
Mr Angus Maude, k—_

was taken unconscious:”
Horton General Hospitrr:
bury, on Sunday afte

—

attacked by bees at h.

in South Newington,
shire, is “ improving
Maude, aged 59, was
the head and face.

Post fille
Mr George Dutton G

been appointed chief
officer in the Depart!
Health and Social Secur,
December.

| THEWEATHER SEPTEMBER IN

THE RAIN

)

Sunny, sor

i?

rain toda?*
3

GENERALLY BELOW average mean tem-

peratures and near average rainfall are

predicted in the long-range weather fore-

cast. issued yesterday. The last half of

August is expected to be warmer and drier

than the first half of September. In the

First half of September there may be occa-

sional slight air frost in a few inland places,

mainly in Scotland.

Mean temperatures for the 30-day period

will probably be below average in all dis-

tricts, but rainfall and sunshine totals are

expected to be “ near average.” The
Weather Centre said unsettled weather had
affected most pares for the previous 30-day
period with depressions over or near the
British Isles on most days.

The Meteorological Office admitted that
the previous 30-day forecast—which pro-
mised warm dry spells for the first half of
August—had gone awry. “It is rarely
possible to put a finger on any one thing
and say this is where it went wrong. We
expected more anti-cyclonic weather but
had a great deal of cyclonic weather instead.”

A ridge of high presto
declining slowly, while
don Is slow moving to ;.- •

Most places will have,

Bit

'’te v
spells, although parts oT^j Z
land and Northern Irelan^i-^
rather cloudy at time*. !

iSr

with occasional rain larsfo.

and hffl fog patches.
SIV England and

become more cloudy
may be some rain later. T
tores near, or below, noi
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Cardiff S 17 o'.
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Cologne F |o
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Corfu K .-,4 **’.

Oubll-i C in f,l
Dubrvnfe S JO Hi,
CdnBrgh n i«, *>i

Fjro S 27 HI
Ploronco S .74
Fraoktrt F 111 TO
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Canon *4 BT. 77
Gibraltar R =7 HI
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Invnrnta C !h HI
Istaobul S 50 Ho
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c P Report for the 24 hours eodedwtxr coasi
L Palma C 24 75 6 PJXL yesterday. Douglas...... 6.1
Lisbon S 25 77 * ^ Mofocamba.. R.6
Locarno S SB bS SBn - Max. .

Blackpool m.c
London S yi» WJ wtune Bain lamp. Weather Southport.... 13.

l

Luumbra C 11 Mi Jig urn In. C F l OAF) Prnllalyn.... 12.5

— I# 61 Sunny
.Ol 17 u Mum;— 1, 61 Swum— 17 63 Sonny

CharnKt lalafid- and SW »* Bathjnny pfriodi . KAnmi-Hn mnar i

Madrid
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Malaga Flu B2 Whitby 3.5
Malta . Si .Wf lratj Sc.irtjorough- .l.b
MncKrtr I TO AI Flloy 4.4
Milan S Jjl HM BJTd ling tan. . 0.1

S rf. ! 2 Clenihonwa.. S.4
L JjE Skrnnnis 11.

&

5 fi £3 Cromor. 11.7
5 -U a? CortoHon.... 10.8Nl 0
r 1.0Wrt loll 11 .

a

£ WV ™ Clarion 11.5

t S.J
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— IT Ii3 Cloudy
17 U Cloudy

NkMh
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SOUTH COAST
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INLAND
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SCOTLAND
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VCr...,
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N IRCLAND
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— IT 6.1 Sunni— 17 H Sunrv— 17 62 Son -iv— I** W Runty— 17 Oil Bonny— Iff os Sunny— 18 CA Runny— 20 6o Sonny
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Md^7i?0
rS5F

dp' ^ k ; - •

9.A — 20 68 Sunny

Orkney. ShMlard no
w scattered «hovbw. mooergiD Mu, 14C(B

3.2
I.B
S.l
4.6
1.4
R.9
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t.*.*
2.3
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.

~-v
outert™ 1 - oi tfatsiAtt

In Knar S anna.
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14 57 Dry
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" * S B,m - “ f >,s
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CNEWNWWNW SON fc.
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